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.Following the Labor, faction
executive meeting in foe Knesset
yesterday, which was so emotion-
al that MK Yael Dayan described
it as "group psychotherapy” party
leader Ebua Barak publicly reject-
ed claims by' some Labor MKs
that he is acting like adktator and
refuses to consult with diem.
Although he said the MKs have

no reason to be condoned, he did
notstatethata steering commiTtee
would be established as many

,
of

the MKs are demanding, saying
only that “The matter will be con-
sidered.".

He said he was notsuiprised, dr
concerned, by the force erf die

party reactions.

"There is no room for any real
fears of a foctaiorehlporof one
man taking control of die Labor
Party. Labor is* party with a long

and broad' tradition of democracy
and with weU~estahlished institu-

tions and apparatus which some-

:

times even dow down, the deci-

sion-making process butdefinitely
don't shorten themwhen it comes
to democratic procedures,” he
said.

He noied that arpnsent he is

acting: as jpajty

and temgpdt&Uy
functions.

"As a result it is impossible pa

meet as. some trf foeraembers
would probably Bke. r have T so
doubt that these matters will be
settled. I have no problem with

them-.. In ademocratic party, crit-

icism is not a problem-"

He left ho doubt about what he
sees as Labor's goat /
“Our true goaf . .is to replace

Netanyahu's govemroehC Be
said. "Our main task is not just to:

internally reorganize the party but

.to go out to die public. I was elect-

ed to lead the party in the public

arena and towards electoral,victo-

ry
Barak said his new priorities

include promotmg free education,

the stems -of women, immigrant

absorption and civilian ormfiitaiy

national service far all.

TbtfLabor faction meeting yes-

aetday focused cm foeexisis m the

health system.

Outside., the faction room,

Haggai Merom, who along with *

UzlBjuam, seems to be spear-

heading the campaign against

Baral^tplti reporters: "There are

fooseiirfoe party who feelit is.

being neglected." Meroro has

been upset with Baraik since he

failed to be appointed secretary-

generaL
Ophff Pines said he is *V«y dis-

satisfied with what's going an in

the party and with some of the

things Barak himself is doing."

See BARAK,Page 5

Defense MmisterYItzhak Mordechai, flank**! by his wife, Kochava, and an nnhSentified Turkish officer, leaves the mausoleum
ofmedem Turkey's founder Kmral Ataturk in Ankara yesterday, after a wreath-laying ceremony. (Ain

Defense ties withTurkey bolstered
ByAMOmiWAM

ANKARA- Israeli and Ihritish

defense ties, have been strength-

ened,as Defense MmisterYitzhak
Mordechai’s visit here paved die

way far lucrative weapons con-

tracts and won a commitment to

deeply enhance die strategic

alliance between die two countries.

Paced with a similar missile

threat as fcrari, Turkey is interested

in accpriring the Hama anti-ballis-

tic missile defense system, includ-

ingtheArrow missile, Tzddsh and

Israeli defense sources said.

“Wa are surrounded by regimes

with various problems. Israel and

TVnkey are-two islands of stability

which must be preserved togeth-

er;” Turkish Chiefof General Staff

Gen. Ismail Karadayi ' told

MordechaL
“There are lots of issues where

we can cooperate. Wfe are fully sat-

isfied with the mflftary and defense

industry cooperation between us.

There will - always be nations

againstour cooperation, but we are

interested in deepening and

strengfoening it,” he said.

- Mordechai. die first Israeli

defense minister to visit Turkey,

replied to Karadayi that Israel was

willing to stare with it advanced

weapons technology to combat the

joint threats.

“When we lock hands, we fbnn a-

powerihl fist," Mordechai said.

Ankara was shrouded in a chilly

drizzle yesterday, but Mordechai
faund warmth among Tbitey's top

leaders.Afterlaying a wreath at the

tomb of modem Turkey's founder,

Mustafa Kemal Ataturk,

Mordechai met with Defense

Minisier Ismet Sezgin. He latex

traveled to the parliament far a

meeting with Prime Minister

Mesut Yflmaz.

The visit takes place in die shad-

Israef, TUrfcey bound by
cofwnofl interests, Page 2

ow of the Islamic conference in

Teheran, which is expected to con-

demn the Tbridsh-Israeli relation-

ship.

In Washington, meanwhile, die

State Department welcomed
Turiosh-Israeli statements cm mili-

tary cooperation, saying they

demonstrate Israel’s continued

integration in die Middle East.

“We think fliat Israel’s integra-

tion into the region is part and par-

cel of what we think needs to hap-

pen in order for there to be an over-

all settlement of the Middle East

problem. So tfaafs something that

obviously we’ve been encouraging

for quite' some time now and we
have welcomed in particular doe

cooperation that's developed
between Thrfcey and Israel," State

Department spokesman James
Foley told reporters yesterday.

Foley would notcommentcm the

declaration expected to be issued

in Teheran denouncing die cooper-

ation.

Mordechai repeatedly stressed

throughout tbe day that the defense

cooperation between Israel and

Turkey was not directed at any

third party. Sezgin echoed this.

“I am very happy with the devel-

opment of die relations between

the two countries," Sezgin said.

“And I especially want to note that

die military cooperation, die joint

maneuvers and defense industry

cooperation are not directed at any-

one.”

Mordechai said that the current

upgrade by Israel of54 Turkish Air

Force F-4 jets was on schedule,

noting that the cash-flow problems

at Israel Aircraft Industries bad

been solved. Israel is the leading

contender to upgrade 48 F-5 jets in

a deal worth about $100 million,

Mordechai told reporters.

Israel also is offering to upgrade

Turkey’s aging M-60 battle tanks,

and sell Turkey UAVs, anti-tank

missiles, the air-to-ground Popeye
missile and the Gall! assault rifle.

Turkey faces a growing raissfle

threatnotonly from Iran and Syria,

but also from Greek Cyprus, winch
is planning to buy S-300 anti-air-

craft missiles, which Ihridsh offi-

cials claim can be converted to

ground-to-ground missiles.

Turkish defense officials said

they were keen on the Arrow mis-

sile and that it was agreed in prin-

ciple to jointly produce it Israeli

defense officials confirmed this,

but stressed negotiations were not

yet at an operable stage and drat

Washington needed to approve any
deals since the US provides the

lion’s share of the Arrow’s devel-

opment costs.

Mordechai dismissed fears that

advanced'lsraeli weapons technol-

ogy could find itself in hostile

hands, saying that top-of-ihe-line

weapons could be bought else-

where, and if Israel sold tbe

weapons it could have better con-

trol over them.

The Turkish-Israel strategic

talks, which take place every six

months, are to be beid late

December in Ankara.

Israel. Turkey and the US are

slated to conduct joint naval

maneuvers in January. According
to tbe Turkish DailyNews, the five-

day rescue exercise, dubbed
“Reliant Mermaid," will begin on
January 5.

Hillel Kuttler contributed to this

report

Islamic

summit
opens today
Biggest int’l gathering

in Iran since revolution
By DAVID RUDGE
and news agencies

The three-day summit of tire

Organization of the Islamic

Conference that begins today
brings together delegates from
more than 50 nations of Africa,

Europe, Asia and the Arab world.

This summit is the biggest

international
.

gathering in

Teheran since the 1979 revolu-

tion.

Iran’s hosting of the summit is

part of an attempt to improve ties

with neighboring countries and

to undermine the US-led Gulf
War coalition, according to

senior Haifa University lecturer

Dr. Yair Hirschfeld.

"It is also an attempt to put an

end to America's dual contain-

ment policy vis?a-vis Iraq and
Iran." said Hirschfeld, a leading

expert on superpower involve-

ment in the Middle East.

Hirschfeld said he was less

concerned with the resolutions

that may be passed at the summit,
and more with the general tone of
the three-day event

Teheran’s diplomatic

comeback, Page 6

splendid isolation, and that’s no

joke," he said.

"This is likely to create new
dynamics in ibe region that

could, for a variety of reasons,

lead to greater radicalism even

closer to us, which would be very

dangerous.

“An opening of doors towards

Iran and an increasing isolation

of Israel is also not good for

Israel’s peace partners, Egypt
and Jordan, which don’t want ter-

ror or war.

"The tendency to go backwards

on the peace process only serves

to undermine the pragmatists and

strengthen the radicals - as can

be seen in the increased support

for Hamas in the past few weeks
- which in rum could lead to the

creation of a new vicious circle

of violence," he concluded.

Saudi Crown Prince Abdullah
was among the first to arrive in

Teheran, tbe first visit by a high-

ranking Saudi leader since the

revolution.

His visit follows almost a year

of diplomatic efforts to improve
ties between Iran and Saudi
Arabia, the world's largest oil

exporter.

Other arrivals included Sheikh
Jaber Sabah of Kuwait, a foe of

Iran during its 1980-88 war with

Iraq.

“The Gulf coalition, with
Egypt. Syria, Lebanon and the

Arab Gulf States, was reinforced

by the Oslo Accords and the

peace' process in general," he
said.

“The peace process had a major
stabilizing effect which is now
falling apart, and the long-stand-

ing Syrian-Iranian cooperation is

creating a very dangerous double
game, in which they can both
play either the pragmatic or radi-

cal roles."

Hirschfeld, one of the archi-

tects of the Oslo Accords, noted

that Iran had been neutralized by
the Gulf War coalition, and had
remained isolated because of its

radical, 'fundamentalist stance.

"The danger now, as I see it. is

(hat Iran is seeking legitimacy

and is opening up its doors to its

neighbors and even to the US,
while our government is leading

us with enormous speed into

Iraq sent its vice president,

a YassiiTaba Yassin Ramadan.
He joins Foreign Minister

Mohammed Saeed Sahhaf in tbe

highest-ranking Iraqi delegation

to visit Teheran since tbe Gulf
War.

President Elias Hrawi of
Lebanon, a Christian, arrived

with a delegation that included
his Moslem prime minister,

Rafik Hariri.

Still, there were some promi-
nent no-shows; Egypt’s Hosni
Mubarak; for example, decided
just days earlier to stay away.
Tbe summit follows a two-day

meeting of Moslem foreign min-
isters, who approved 1 40 resolu-

tions for the meeting.

The ministers condemned mili-~

tary cooperation with Israel, in a
slap at Turkey.
But with Saudi Arabia,

Kuwait, Egypt and other
American allies present, the del-

egates stopped short of denounc-
ing US policies.

Belly dancer sues

Bassiouny for NIS lm.
The belly dancerwhoeariiertfais

yeat^ accused Egyptian^ Ambas-
sador Mohammed Bassiouny of

attempted tape, filed a smtugaiist

him : yesienlay
' in Tfel Aviv

Magistrate’s Court for NIS I mil-

lion in damages. She chimed that

her life was destroyed by the

alleged attack and foe state attor-

ney's decision to dismiss her

charges.

The belly dancer is suing both

Bassiouny . knd Dr~ Yehoshafet

Sbulman, saying her reputation

was -raised after she' filed an

assault complain? against - foe

ambassador. She said She was no

longer being hired to perform.

Sbulman, a friend of

Bassiouny ’s, is included in foe suit

for inviting the dancer to his home

to meet with foe ambassador sev-

eral times, before tbe alleged

attack took place in August.

The dancer, whose name is

barred from publication, said in foe

suit that she agreed to meet

Bassiouny at Shnlman’s home,

after tiie ambassador convinced

her he merely wanted to give her a

birthday present and offer herjobs.

Once there, the woman claims,

Bassiouny tried to persuade her to

have sex with him and at one point

forced her down on a bed, pinned

her hands down, and kissed her.

She also claims that the police,

giving undue consideration to for-

eign policy, which is not their

domain, pressured her to drop her

complaint.

Hie State, Attorney s Office

eventually dropped die case

against Bassiouny for lack ofevi-

dence. State Attorney Edna Arbel

elicited protests from women’s

groups when foe commented that

foe woman had been "lightly c]ad

and knew what she was letting

herself in for." ' (News Agencies)

Histadrut, Treasury sign end-of-strike accord

The peacemakerfrom Brooklyn
BylUCHAL YUDELHAN
and DAVID HARRIS

Hundreds of thousands of work-

ers, from civil servants to bankers,

from garbage collectors to child-

care providers, went back to work
yesterday, as the beads of the

Histadrut and Iteasuiy signed an

understanding ending tbe five-day

general strike.

S&rfte was about power of

the union, Page 3

Iheasuiy: New pension deal

saves NIS 54b., Page 13

In an attempt to claim victory in

foe confrontation, a senior

Treasury official .quipped yester-

day that while the Histadrut had

won a Flat 856 foe government

bad earned a "shiny new

Cadillac."

In the document, signed in foe

chambers of National Labor Court

President Stephen Adler, Finance

Minister Yaakov Neeman agreed

that the Histadrut would be con-

sulted before any decisions were
made regarding health insurance,

foe state budget or structural eco-

nomic changes.

The agreement also ratified the

"Shohat-Peretz agreement," which
calls far compensating wage earn-

ers for changes in pension terms.

Treasury sources confirmed yes-

terday that the agreement, reached

just before last year’s elections,

which Neeman had challenged,

was valid and had been signed

with Treasury approval.

Tbe Treasury also agreed to

back down on plans to tax study

funds.

The sides have 10 days to reach

agreement over bow to change

civil servant pensions so that the

funds are contributed by the work-
ers and employers instead ofcom-
ing solely from the state budget

If the deadline isn’t met,

Neeman and Histadrut Chairman
Amir Peietz would have three

days to negotiate tire issue on rheir

own. If they, too, fail, then Judge
Adler will be brought in again to

arbitrate.

ByARTEH DEAN COHEN

See STRIKE, Pages

Getting Amir Peretz and Yaakov
Neeman to agree on something
wasn’t too difficult for National

Labor Court President Stephen
Adler. As the father of five boys,

he knows from conflict resolution.

But a day after the 56-year-old

Brooklyn native resolved foe dis-

pute that had gridlocked the

nation, he could allow himself to

feel a bit Solomonic, as he relaxed

foDowing what was arguably his

biggest case to dale.

‘Til tell you what I felt," be said

yesterday, recalling what went on
in the Jerusalem courtroom as an
entire nation held its breath. “I felt

like I was doing the job I was
trained for. I felt that the economy
was in grave danger. The labor

relations that have been built up
over years were in danger of

breaking down, and foe court had
to do its utmost to try to bring foe

parties to a settlement."

So what was it like trying to mix
oil with water as he painstakingly

National Labor Court
President Stephen Adler

/Brian Headier)

ground out an agreement?

"The atmosphere was actually

good, much tomy surprise."he said.

“They negotiated in a gentlemanly

fashion, and they related to each

other with respect They discussed

foe issues in a substantive way."

When tbe two men finally

agreed and foe strike was about to

end, “I felt very relieved," Adler
said. "I think that it was very

important for the country and
labor relations that foe two part-

ners, foe government as an
employer and foe Histadrut,

should reach an agreement.
Because without foe communica-
tion between the two parties and
foe ability to reach an agreement,

the whole purpose of foe negotia-

tions would not be fulfilled. The
purpose of foe negotiations is to

reach an agreement, and it was
important to do so."

when he walked out of the

courtroom, “people were very

happy, and the important thing

was that foe parties fell that I had
assisted them to avert a potentially

bad situation."

When he got home, his wife
Ruth, a social worker who works
with elderly disabled people, was
already sleeping, “but this morn-
ing foe was happy to see my pic-

ture in the paper."

See BROOKUm, Page 5
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Kahalani warnsM against taking census

Internal Security Minister Avigdor Kahalani has ordered a let-

ter sent to the Palestinian Authority warning diem that any cen-

sus taken in Jerusalem would violate the autonomy accord. He
reiterated instructions to police to take whatever steps neces-

sary to stop such activity.

The PA will begin collecting completed questionnaires

tomorrow for its first census in the West Bank and Gaza Strip,

but has said it will stay out of eastern Jerusalem to avoid a

confrontation with Israel. The census will last until December

24, and results are expected to be announced on January 4.

£ili Wohlgelernter

Papon denies knowing Naas would deport Jews
Accused French collaborator Maurice Papon declared yester-

day he was astonished to see Jews arrested on his orders in 1942

being sent off to detention centers en route to Nazi death camps.

Papon, who denies prosecution charges he sent 1,560 Jews off

to the camps, told the couit he bad no idea what die wartime

Nazi occupiers planned to do with the Jews.

The former Vichy regime official in Bordeaux said his signa-

ture on arrest orders before the first major round-up of Jews in

July 1 942 was only a formality and argued he had no powers

despite his role as a senior bureaucrat

Civil plaintiffs in the case, many of them Bordeaux Jews who
lost relatives in the Holocaust, accuse Papon of knowing that

sending Jews to the Dnrncy transit camp near Paris meant they

would probably end up in Auschwitz. Reuters

Police raid office suspected of financing Hamas
Police yesterday confiscated documents from an office in A-

Ram, in north Jerusalem, which is suspected of laundering

money for Hamas in the territories.

The office of the American Holy Land Foundation was ordered

closed in May, but mere were increased suspicions in die last few

weeks that it was continuing to function. EUi Wohlgelernter

Meteorologists warn of brief winter sped
The meteorological service yesterday warned the public to

prepare for a brief blast of winter, as strong winds lashed parts

of the country last night in an apparent prelude to stormy weath-

er. Thunderstorms and winds, with gusts reaching up to 70 kph,

are forecast for today.

The weather bureau said there would be a risk of flooding in

low-lying areas as the forecast rain spreads from the north to the

central and southern regions. Drivers were warned to take extra

care on wet roads and particularly to avoid having to brake sud-

denly. The storms are due to die out during the course of tomor-

row, although it is expected to remain colder than usual for the

time of year. DavidRudge

Agudath Israel launching PR campaign
Taking a page from the American Jewish public-relations

playbook, Agudath Israel ofAmerica is planning a $2 million

newspaper ad campaign to rebut “the lies spread about

Orthodoxy."

“Reform and Conservative leaders are trying to brainwash the

Israeli public to accept their movements," Rabbi Moshe Sberer.

Agudath Israel's president, said last month at the Orthodox
organization’s national convention.

The Reform and Conservative movements also are trying to

pressure die US Congress and casting Israel as a violator of reli-

gious rights, Sherer said, calling the tactics used to vilify the

Orthodox reprehensible.Orthodox reprehensible.

The ads are to appear beginning next month in Israeli and
American newspapers. Marilyn Henry

Prime minister goes to Eilat

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu visits Eilat today for

meetings with local politicians and business leaders and to

appear before high school students and journalists.

Mayor Gobi Kadosh is laying out a traditional welcome in

which the city’s rabbis will greet Netanyahu with bread and salt

Afterwards Netanyahu will visit Eilat’s Economic Forum and
confer with municipal leaders.

Towards the end of his stay, the prime minister will attend an
international tennis tournament and drive through a new neigh-

borhood. It is Netanyahu’s first visit to Eilat since he was elect-

ed 1 8 months ago. Jay Bushinsky

igggngi)
extends its heartfelt condolences to

generous supporter and

Member of the University's Board of Governors

Dr. Baruch Teichman
of New York

on the passing of his beloved sister

KAROLA SCHNEPF

extends its heartfelt condolences to its

faithful supporter and

Member of the University’s Board of Governors

Mr. Heinrich Manderman
of Berlin, Germany

on the death of his beloved wife

GHANA MANDERMAN

NEWS Tuesday, December 9, 1997 The Jerusalem Post

PM gives update on
By JAY BUSHINSKY

Hie cabinet was briefed yester-

day by Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu on his talks with US
Secretary of Slate Madeleine

Albright The cabinet also dis-

cussed die precise percentage of

West Bank territory to be trans-

ferred to the Palestinian Authority

and the percentage due to remain

under Israeli control at least until

the end of final-status talfcs.

Netanyahu’s media adviser, Shai

Bazak, emphatically denied a
Channel 1 report that the prime

minister recommended that the

IDF evacuate more than 10 per-

cent of the area in which it cur-

rently is deployed.

Hie denial was in sharp contrast

to foreign media reports that

Albright dismissed the govern-

ment’s initial idea of a withdrawal

from 6-8% of the West Bank as

insufficient and unlikely to win PA
acceptance.

Albright pressured Israeli and

Palestinian leaders to make key

decisions to advance ibe peace

process in recent meetings, but

said yesterday that Washington

would not dictate terms for an IDF
withdrawal from the West Bank.

She told reporters yesterday

after meeting French Prime

Minister Lionel Jospin at die end
of a foor-day visit to France that,

“We are not asking the Israelis for

a percentage now ” Bat Albright

said that both sides “mustdo a lot”

to revive the peace process.

Albright is demanding from

Israel a “credible” new troop pull-

back in the West Bask and a set-

tlement freeze. From the

Palestinians she wants a firmer

commitment to protect Israel from
attack by Moslem extremists.

“I think that both sides must do
a lot," Albright said in halting

French. “One hundred percent
effort on security matters is

absolutely necessary for the situa-

tion to improve in ibe region."

Netanyahu also reported to- tbe

cabinet yesterday on his summit
talks with German Chancellor

Hdmnt Kohl in Bonn and with

Jospin and French President

Jacques Chirac in Paris.

He is expected to rendezvous
with Albright again on December
17. It is generally believed that

Paris will be tbe venue for this

meeting and that Geneva again

will serve as die venue for die

secretary of state’s projected

meeting with PA Chairman
Yasser Arafat . .

In the course of Che cabinet dis-

cussion, Netanyahu stressed that

Israel has not made a commitment

to pause settiement activity.

The special committee dealing

with timber redeployment headed

by Netanyahu, will meet on
Thursday and foe cabinet is to dj&

cuss foe issue Sunday.

The cabinet agenda yesterday

included a discussion of Mossad
agent Yehuda GO’S alleged sub-

mission offalse intelligence data

about Syria to his handlers.

Netanyahu said this was “a grave

phenomenon*" but: Contended

that Gil’s infonnation-^did not

change, foe policy of Israel's cur-

rent and ' past governments

towards Syria.” -

B ’tselem report: No deportations since 1992
By MARGOT DUDKEWTCH

A report released yesterday by
the local human rights group
B'tselem, noted that since the

onset of the intifada on December
9, 1987, through November 30,

1346 Palestinians were killed by
the IDF or security forces.

Another 133 Palestinians were
killed by Israeli civilians during

this period, while 256 Israeli civil-

ians and 127 IDF and security

forces were killed by Palestinians.

The Human rights organization

noted that from 1987 until the

signing of the Oslo Accords in

1993, 1,087 Palestinians were
killed by the IDF and security

forces and 75 were killed by
Israeli civilians. In the same peri-

od, 101 Israeli civilians and 59
IDF soldiers and security forces

were killed by Palestinians.

Following the signing of the

Oslo Accords in September 1993
through November 1997, 259
Palestinians were killed by the

IDF and 56 by Israeli civilians,

while Palestinians have killed 155

Israeli civilians and 68 IDF sol-

diers and security forces, B’tselem

said.

While no Palestinians have been

deported from the West Bank or

Gaza Strip since die end of 1992,

B’tselem said that IDF and securi-

ty forces have destroyed the

homes of 81 families of accused

assailants, from the end of 1 992
through the end of 1995.

In a related development, tbe

Islamic bloc won a majority in a
student election held at An Najah

Israel and
Turkey share

interests

ANALYSIS
[ByBARKT RUBIliJ

See SHARE, Page 5
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A veiled Palestinian student looks at a campaign leaflet during student elections held yesterday at An-Najah University in Nablus.

The green sash worn by several of tbe women reads, ‘Hie Palestinian Islamic student bloc for Palestine.’ r
-

. .
... cap)

University in Nablus yesterday, students’ unity bloc which gained UnWerrity in Hebron marking 10 and fora freezein setitementcon-

raIcing 40 seats, while the Fatah one seat years since the uprising was start- . structian. .

wing won 35, followed by the About 2000 students demon- . ed. Some held banners calling for MohammedNafib^contributed to
PFLP whicb won 4 seats and the strafed yesterday at the Islamic- foerelease ofPalestinianprisMierS ' "dus’repdrti:^^^ :

;

'
-,i

. . .. ^ •

:

..... ~t.v >

*

On 10th anniversary of intifada outbreak :

;

students’ unity bloc which gained

one seat
About 2000 students demon-

strated yesterday at the klanric-

and fora freezein settlement Con-
struction.

;

•

. MohammedNafibcontributed to
ittsymtorcisxmfx .*

;

/
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PLC calls for struggle until statehood
By MARGOT DWKEVITCH
and MOHAMMED NAJIB

“Remarkably wonderful" is how
an Israeli expert characterized

Israel-Turkey relations last week
in Istanbul. That’s how Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mordechai
should find his visit to Turkey.

The two countries cooperate in

so many ways because they have
such parallel interests.

Both worry about Syria, Iran,

and Iraq attacking or subverting

them, although they have different

strategies for handling the threat.

Syria supports the Kurdish
Workers’ Patty (PKK) in acts of
terrorism, claims Turkish territory,

and tries to bully Turkey in water
disputes. Iran interferes in Turkish

politics, backs radical Islamic ter-

rorists in Turkey and indirectly

helps tbe PKK. Iraq threatened

Turkey even before invading
Kuwait in 1990 and President

Saddam Hussein remembers
Turkey’s pivotal role in helping

the coalition that beat him in 1991.

Israel and Turkey mostly concur
regarding Syria, but an Israel-

Syria peace treaty would be one of
Turkey's worst nightmares.

Ankara, unlike Jerusalem, also

wants to increase trade and ensure
a peaceful border with Iran and
especially Iraq. Turkey also favors
ending the sanctions against
Saddam, in hopes that be would
shut down the PICK bases in north-
ern Iraq.

Despite these differences, how-
ever, Israel and Turkey agree on
one thing: being ready to defend
themselves. Turkey’s powerful
military wants cooperation with
Israel in training, maintenance,
and technology. The main topic of
Mordechai 's visit is Turkish arms
purchases, including a large order
for Israel’s Popeye missile. •

But there’s much more to foe
relationship: profitable Israeli
tourism and growing trade;
Israel’s friends in Washington lob-

bying for Turkey; and cooperation
on development projects in ex-
Soviet, ethnic Turkish countries of
the Caucasus and Central Asia.

Both countries also worry about
renewed Russian ambitions. In
addition, Turkish disgust over
being rejected by the "European
Union makes it seek other friends.

Problems in foe Israeli-Turkish

relationship are surprisingly small.

Members of the Palestinian

Legislative Council marked tbe

tenth anniversary of the outbreak

of the intifada by opening yester-

day’s session with a moment of
silence in memory of Palestinians

killed in tbe uprising.

While foe council refrained from
issuing an official statement,

Palestinian officials debated tbe

intifada's significance in the con-
text of current peace moves.
The consensus was that

Palestinians would continue tbelr

struggle until they achieve inde-

pendent statehood.

Political analyst Ghassan
Khartib who beads the Jerusalem
Media and Communication
Center in East Jerusalem, main-
tained that tbe intifada pressured

Israel into “realizing it was fight-

ing a losing battle." Khattib

asserted that whereas the signing

of the Oslo Accords offered coex-
istence, Palestinians hoped that

the peace process would bring
political achievements. He
argued that this has not happened
because of Israel’s “refusal" to

implement the accords in full.

Khattib also charged that the US
was biased.

In addition, he said, the

Palestinian people have lost confi-

dence in their negotiators. “If the

Palestinian leadership deals with

the negotiations in the courageous
manner foe Palestinians acted dur-

ing the intifada, the results will

improve," he maintained.

PLC member Marwaa
Bargbouti, secretary of Fatah in

tbe West Bank, charged that the

intifada’s goals have not been real-

ized and so the uprising had to

continue in spirit

“The intiftuJa stopped with the

commencement of die peace
process, but if die negotiations

break down the intifada will

return, using different methods
and techniques," Barghouti said.

Bargbouti scoffed at Israel’s lat-

est proposed withdrawal. “The
issue is not 6% or 8% but the

implementation of foe signed
accords and agreements that were
witnessed by foe US,” he charged.

“We want a three phase redeploy-

ment of 91%, and the opening of
sea and airports as well as safe-

passages,” he said.

“Israel has a choice, either die

Isaeti governments intention is

peace or a return to violence,” be
said.

Abdel Rahim MaBouh, leader of
die Popular' Front for the

Liberation of Palestine and mem-
ber of tbe executive committee;

charged that theJPA does not truly

representPalestinians.

Maflooh also charged, that foe

Palestinians would not rest until

Israel returned afl occupied land. .

He denied reports thatAbu Dis
could become foe capital Of a
Palestinian state. He charged foal

foe PLC had already agreed to

make cast Jerusalem foe capitaL

“If the Palestinian people foave

:

to choose they wifil fight against

occupation. It isdifficalt to decide
tei years later if,tire intifada was a
good step but, all Palestinians

believe it was\* noble one,” he
said..

By MARGOT DUPKEVITCH

Since die outbreak of foe intifada in 1987, die pop-
ulation of settlements in Judea, Samaria and Gaza
rose from 50,000 to a current 170,000.

Many settlers who had been on good terms with
their Palestinian neighbors were forced to break off
their relations with foe outbreak oftbe intifada, often
fearing that they would endanger their Palestinian
neighbors’ lives.

Almost overnight, the settlers’ lifestyle changed;
security fences surrounded their settlements, win-
dows on school buses were changed to a more pro-
tective glass. As the Palestinians became more
sophisticated in their intifada techniques^ such as
mixing glue into their firebombs, settlers learned how
to defend themselves.

“I remember how we all taught our children to

kneel down on foe floor of die car in certain areas we

were driving in, and how to make, a speedy exit front-

foe car if a Mdotov cocktafl was throw$
recalled settlers’ council sprdc^wom^^^^^^-

From 1987 to.1993,’1S5 Israeli'tivilferovreroM^-

dered throughout Judea, Samaria and Gaza, bat foe

.

signing of die Odo Accord in3993 boagty aboat a
sharp increase m terrorism and rfnee then some' 300
Israelis were murderedand thousands injured,Ifemar

It was daring this period, said Thyax; thatibe IDF
beefed up security and started escwtmg sChooI'buses

which had been armored and buDet-proofed.' Senders

began to cany weapons and peopte hooked up to

emergency depots established in many settlements,

enabling them to alert authorities ifthey canto tinder
attack. Electronic gates were installed at tbe entrance

to settlements, manned around the dock by lDF sol-

diers and residents.
’*

• •»

Eizenstat asks states not to interfere with Nazi gold
By MARILYN HENRY

NEW YORK - As rumors of a
settlement with foe Swiss banks
grew in intensity yesterday, US
Undersecretary of State Stuart

Eizenstat told state and local

finance officials to stop med-
dling in US Foreign policy with
threats of sanctions against foe

Swiss.

US foreign policy should be run
by foe federal government,
Eizenstat said yesterday in a state-

ment to some 200 public finance

officials and pension fund man-
agers. They were meeting in New
York at a conference railed by
City Controller Alan Hevesi to

review Switzerland’s handling of
war-era assets and the question of
sanctions against its banks.

The question of sanctions was
first raised in March 1996 by the

Worid Jewish Congress.
Yesterday, however, WJC secre-

tary-general Israel Singer said.

“We don’t tike boycotts of any
kind," and called on foe public
finance officers to agree to a 90-
day “moratorium" on economic
action against the Swiss.
Rumors of a “global settle-

ment" - worth some $3 billion -
wafted through yesterday’s meet-
ing at the Plaza Hotel. They came
only a few days after WJC
President Edgar Bronfman said:

“It occurs to me that ‘Let’s forget

all this nonsense about great
funds and commissions and the

committee that's looking into

bank accounts.* Let's just say
there’s a figure at which point we
could just settle foe whole damn
thing, which includes, of course,

foe class-action suits in New
York."

Singer said he hoped a global

settlement could be reached dur-

ing the 90-day moratorium. He
did not offer details. However;
lawyers for claimants who have
filed S20 billion suits against the

three major Swiss banks said die
WJC was not authorized to make
a settlement on their behalf -

Thomas Borer, the Swiss envoy,
dealing with Switzerland's war-
era history, declined to discuss a
settlement. But he took exception,
to Bronfman’s suggestion, saying
that panels to audit the 'Swiss
banks and to allocate a humanitar-
ian fond were set up in coopera-'
don with foe WJC. • •

Hevesi this fellbarred foeUnion

BankjgfvSwitzgdand from
patmg in a New York CS
oSeri&g. Mas&chosett&Wi
tionmg'.sancticars.
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s Garbage strike enters 13th day
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Tens of thousands of people
who. as a result of the recent
strike, were stuck inor oat of fee
country,- or were without drinking
water, a shekel in their wallets era
Irinderganentosend their children
to* undoubtedly bad a few choice
curses for the Histadmt and its

chairman, Amir
.

Reietz.

But the -cursing

itself was an
acknowledgment
of the power of the
unions -And the .

power of the union, say analyses,
was what the strike was aU about.
“The Histadrut was on the

napes,” said Dan Jacobson, a pro-
fessor at Tel Aviv Univereity’s
department -of labor studies. “It
was financially bankrupt, and its
numbers had dwindled as a result
of ^ Health [Insurance] Law.
The impression was that it was no
longer a factor, and could not
mobilize the workers on a large
scale.

The strike proved that it is a
factor. Everyone now knows that
you can not laugh at or mate light
of the Histadrut.”

According, to Jacobson, the
strike not only put the union back
on the map, it also all but assured
that Peretz will be elected as
Histadrut head— aj6b he inherited
from Harm Ramon hr 1995 when
Ramon joined die Peres govern-
ment - in die labor .federation’s

elections next year.

The elections may Very well
have been on Peretz’s mind when
he agreed to end the strike as well.

There is a. limit to how much
pressureyou can place,” Jacobson
said, adding that die strike ended
just at the right .time for Histadrut
Tbe bardships were incurred not
only by the general public, he said,

but also by the . strikers them-

selves, many of whom don’t have
strike funds.

Roby Nathanson, formerly head
of the Histadrnt’s Institute for
Social ami Economic Research,
and today the head of a Tfel Aviv-
oased economic think tank,
agreed with Jacobson and said that

had the strike last-

ed any longer,
negative public

opinion wonld
have begun to
work against the

union’s goals.
The Histadmt is sensitive to

public opinion,” he said. Tf the
strike bad gotten much more
unpopular, it could have led to a
situation where those striking
would have themselves begun to
break ranks and not cooperate.”
Nathanson said, however,

by airing the strike weapon now,
over a.pension issue that does not
affect everyone, deprived tire

union of die ability to use it for
other - bigger- issues.

“One rule I always believed in
when I was at the Histadmt was if
you have power, don’t mate use
of it- try.to achieve your goals by
other means,” Nathanson said.
“Because when you use power
you deteriorate it, you cum public
opinion against you and eventual-
ly lose ground.”
According to Nathanson, teic is

precisely the dilemma the
Histadrut.now faces. The union
proved its ability to affect vital

services, “but how many times
win die Histadrut be able to
strike?” he asked. “Granted, they
had a certain achievement, but
there are so many either other
things wrong- income disparities,

rising unemployment, cuts in die
bealdi system-how will they now
be able to make an impact on
those issues?”

By MCHAC YUPEIIIAII

.
The strike by Tel Aviv sanitation

workers enters its thirteenth day
today after workers’ representa-

tives and die city failed to reach
agreement last nighl

In certain parts of TcJ Aviv yes-
terday, citizens were spotted walk-
ing around in gas masks, white
sanitary masks, or simply cover-

ing their noses and mouths with

their shirts or handkerchiefs. The
stench in some places, especially

near the markets of Hatxkva and
Hacarmel, where rotting meat
constituted a major part of die

garbage, was intolerable.

In other places, business own-
ers closed down because the

heaps of garbage filling the side-

walks and spilling over info the

streets prevented access to their

shops.

The legal advisers of the munic-
ipal workers’ union and tee city

waked into the night yesterday to

hammer out an agreement.
An agreement to end tee strike

was obtained from Histadrut

Chairman Amir Peretz, who was
called to the rescue by Mayor
Room Milo, after negotiations

between the city and workers
union quagmired midnight
Sunday.

Peseta, who earlier in the day
signed an agreement with the

Treasury ending the general eco-

nomic strike, dropped into City

Hall cm his way to London yester-

day afternoon. He got bote rides

to agree that tee city employ pri-

vate contractors to clean up four

quarters, using no more than eight

trucks.

Hus seemed to end tee dispute,

which focused on tee sanitation

workers objection to tee city’s hir-

ing private contractors to collect

garbage.

It was agreed private contractors

would collect tee garbage in

Hebrew Press Review By ORLY AHARO.

M

Winners and losers
V • »

The Treasuiy-Histadrut agree-

ment ending the five-day general

strike teat paralyzed the country

gave the press plenty erfmaterial to

use for analyzing the achievements

of the unprecedented war
Histadrut Chairman Amir Peretz

launched.

Ma*ariv's Mo$K Peri writes

that Peretz won his battle for pen-

sion rights and the implementation

of existing agreements. In addi-

tion, Peretz lets proven teat “he is

not aroan to be messed with."

According id VedSot Ahanmofo
Hagar Ennsh, the Htetadtut's status

has gained a boost from tee strike^

“It bas turoed overnight from an
- organization that had gone bank-

rupt ~ to one with public pres*

cnce," she writes, adding tta tf*

“government no longer needs to

just heir tee Hastadrut’s demands,

bat mast listen to teem.”

In an axticteentitfed “Peretz has

won, legal system has lost."

Efa’aretz’s Nehemia StrassJer

focuseson the damage done to tee

legal system by Peretz’s decision

toJgnott .tee back-to-work orders

Attom^y-Genetal Hyakim
Rubinstein issued .and National

Labor Court President Steve

Adler’s, decision so postpone tee

contempt ofcourt sails.

Tyffi Adler chose to pardon tee

honor of the court — fee loser is

tee legal system,” Soasrier writes.

TIte most significant meaning
'**

the'"
"

Prof- Francis Raday writes in

Yediot that: The workers unions

always functioned as means to

protect democratic principles

against injuries inflicted by auto-

cratic governments.”

Gil affair

As the case of the false informa-

tion an agent gave to tee Mbssad
unravels, tee media attempt to asses

tee impact of file stocy oq the intel-

ligence community and society.

“Almost eveiy failure within the

intelligence community is fol-

lowed by mod-wrestling abundant

wife dander,” TetSofs Ron Ben-

Yishai writes, referring to the

rivalry between forma- Mossad

director Shabtai Shavit, former

OC Intelligence, Uri Saguy and

the current Mossad director,

Danny Yatom. ,

Ben-Yishai adds teat following

Yatom’s mishap in the MashaaJ

affair, his exposure of Gil’s con-

duct may be an asset to his dam-

aged remitation.

Ma’ariv’s Bamby Sheleg also

refers to tee timing of the affair’s

exposure, claiming that it is not

coincidental: “An interesting

question is: who leaked fee-classi-

fied information and why do so in

the present time; Is the leak meant

to advance a Syrian option and. to

PP^cfhgiize the Palestinian front?”

According to Hc*arefz s Gidon

Samet. “the Mossad is tee mole,”

explaining teat unlike Other state

bodies it has been isolated from

criticism and inspecnon-

is by “exercising cruel means

against the Mossad and not licking

its wounds...without fearing an
upheaval from within.”

“What is most scary is tee fact

that this bizarre event fits in so
well with everything else teat's

happened here lately,” concludes

Ma'am's Cbemi Shalev.

fnabifity to launch

Wife flie opening of the Labor

convention on Sunday, Ba’aretz's

Avirama Golan exposes tee lack

of party unity, quoting one official

as saying: “Here exists a weak and
confused party, waiting impatient-

ly for Netanyahu to fell, but no
one is waiting for [Labor leader]

Ehud Barak to win."

Ma’ariv’s Yosef Lapid claims

that Barak is called to prove to his

party’s members that his contro-

versial suggestion to draft those

exempt from military service into

national service is not another

“zag on the zig zag road that he

has been treading since being

elected as chairman.”

A meeting with Albright

Yedurt's Seva Ptotzker is con-

vinced teat Secretary of Stale

Madeleine Albright wDl press

Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu into making conces-

sions. “Like a good and tough

kindergarten teacher, Albright will

hying Netanyahu and Palestinian

QiainnanYasserArafat to fee com-

mon nlaveround and force them to

A plaza near Tel Aviv’s old central bus station is filled with garbage as a result of the sanitation workers' strike. (Gideon MaiWicz)

Florentine, Kiryal Shalom, Ramat
Aviv Gimmel and Neveb Avivim.

On Saturdays, non-Jewish work-

ers and contractors' vehicles will

clean up entertainment centers all

over town.

The stalling of the talks

Sunday night triggered off a

series of disturbances yesterday.

Some 300 sanitation workers

demonstrated in Hatikva

Quarter, blocking Etzel Street

until the police cleared the route

to traffic. Six workers were
arrested at a demonstration near

the Hiria garbage dump, after

protesting strikers slashed the

tires of three contractors’ trucks.

More than 100 garbage contain-

ers and bins were set on fire all

over the city on Sunday and yes-

terday.

Irim adds'.

In Holon, sanitary workers said

they would continue strike

action over the town council’s

decision to hire private contrac-

tors. The Holon municipality

turned to the Tel Aviv district

labor court to issue an order pre-

venting the workers from strik-

ing today.

Meanwhile, dozens of Kitan

textile workers continued to

hole themselves in the Nazereth

factory for a second day yester-

day. They are protesting the

intention of management to lay

off workers and move tee plant

to Jordan.

They have called a demonstra-

tion on Thursday across from the

Hussein Bridge in the Jordan

Valley.

Jerusalem returns to normal after strike
By BXJ WOHLGELERKTER

Yesterday wasn't only tee day to

go back to work for tee thousands

of striking workers, it was also tee

day for thousands of others to take

care of unfinished business that

had been put on hold - pay bills,

mail letters and finally get a hold

of some cash.

The information clerk on the

ground floor at Jerusalem City Hall

said that at least 1,500 more people

than on an average day showed up
in the morning to pay their munici-

pal property lax, and that the wait-

ing line had stretched across the

whole of tee City Hall lobby. (He
said tee line would be longer today,

when the discount begins fa those

wishing to pay their property tax

early. The office will be open from

7 a.m. till 7 p.m.)

“Was it fun being on strike?” be

asked. “Not for me, I wanted to

come to work. And I lost three

days’ pay as well.”

Across the street in Jerusalem’s

main post office, the lines were

also long. Augustin Hernandez,

from Mexico, had a stack of
envelopes in his hand that needed
to be mailed soon.

“I was worried that these

Christmas cards wouldn’t get out

in time,” he said. “But I think now
they’ll set delivered before the

25th."

Julie KJapper Sennott stood in

line holding a bunch of bills that

needed to get to America.

“I have to send these by express

mail, otherwise I'll have to pay

huge fees, like on my mortgage,”

she said.

The biggest hassle caused by tee

strike was getting an immuniza-

tion shot for her six-monte-old

son, WiBiara.

“But they're so backed up, it'll

be another week before he gets his

shot,” she said.

A security guard at the post

office. Michael Lemberg, said he
worked last week during the

strike, informing everyone who
came in that tee post office was
closed, for reasons he couldn't

understand.

“They asked me why, I told

them to go ask [Histadrut

Chairman] Amir Peretz. What
could I tell teem?”
But the biggest relief yesterday

was tec availability of money. At
Check Point on Ben-Yehuda
Street downtown, the strike “pro-

vided less business then we all

thought it would,” said Doron
Strauss. “Israelis didn't come in

because they didn't have the

shekels to buy dollars for overseas

travel, and they couldn't get out of

Home
Delivery of

TFCEJERUSALEM

the country because tee airport

was on strike. And we didn’t have

tee usual tourist trade, because

they weren’t coming into the

country either.”

Up the street, at the main branch

of Israel Discount Bank, a hand-

written sign taped to the wall

informed customers that tee bank

had extended its operating hours for

fee day to make up for the strike.

The bank was busy all day.

workers said, so much so that the

crush of business resulted in the

computers crashing twice in the

morning, once for an hour and the

second time fra* 45 minutes.

“I ran out of money, that’s why
I’m here today,” said Rabbi
Aryeh Weiss of Kiryat Arba, as

he withdrew money from the

automatic teller"machine. “I usu-

ally keep some money in reserve

at home, and I had enough to get

me to Shabbat, buy I ran out and

couldn't buy anything yester-

day.”

Weiss said he was upset at tee

strike, because “it accomplished

nothing and made everyone suffer,

so that Amir Peretz can say. 'We
were victorious, the workers won.'

That kind of rhetoric is from 50
years ago, nobody speaks that way
anymore. People are too busy try-

ing to make money.”
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Despite Peres’s statement on Golan:

Third Way
still favors

unity gov’t
By UAT COLLINS

and DAVID BUDGE

Third 'Way whip Yehuda Hard

yesterday said he would continue

to push for a national unity gov-

ernment although be strongly crit-

icized Labor Party leader Ehud

Barak for not publicly distancing

himself from MK Shimon Peres’s

statement Sunday that die Golan

Heights should be given to Syria

in return for peace.

Tbe Golan Heights are stronger

than any government or any

party,” he said. “Many of those

who voted for Netanyahu did so

because he was the lesser of two

evils. It's possible that in the past

two years he hasn't been so good
but now Labor has proven that

[he] is the lesser of two evils

indeed.”

Hard added: “I think that in this

manner Labor is giving the Likud

not just another three years in

power but another seven years.

Netanyahu is definitely preferable

to Peres and so far Barak hasn’t

disassociated himself from these

things and the applause at the

Labor convention went to Peres,

not to Barak."

He said, however, he would con-

tinue to (rail and act for a national

unity government because he

believes the public is united in its

consensus against a pullout from

fee Golan Heights.

Peres, who spoke at the Labor

party’s convention in Tel Aviv on
Sunday night, reiterated his

remarks in favor of a withdrawal

in an interview with. Israel Radio
yesterday.

“I don't know why [Binyamin]

Netanyahu’s government wants to

waste tune," Peres said. “We have

to tell the people the truth and~J
feel that tune is running out”
The Golan Residents Committee

yesterday urged the Labor Party to

drop the idea of withdrawal from
the Golan.
“The idea of peace with Syria in

exchange for complete withdrawal

from the Golan is a false dream,
because such an agreement is

unacceptable to the majority of the

Israeli public,” said Golan
Residents Committee chairman
Avi Zeira.

“Shimon Peres, who led the

Labor party to total collapse, is a

man of history and the pages of
history will judge him. If the

Labor party has any dreams of
returning to power, it has to shake
off people like Peres who led the

party into the political wilder-

ness.

“Instead, it has to return to a
path ofcommon sense which is by
retaining the Golan under Israeli

sovereignty, while continuing to

seek ways and formulas ofachiev-
ing an agreement with Syria, but

not peace at any price.”

Knesset calls for

Pollard’s release
L1AT COLLINS

The Knesset sent out a strong

call yesterday for the release of

Jonathan Pollard. The matter was
raised by several MKs as a motion

to the agenda and united the

House. Four ministers - Natan

Sharansky, Yuli Edelstcin, Ariel

Sharon and Moshe Kaisav - were
present, an unusually high turnout

Edelstein, who recently visited

! Pollard in prison, said be hopes to
'

see him here for the country ’s fifti-

:
etitanmversaiy celebrations. He
said Pollard had called an Israel to

act more on his behalf, saying that

the US will not release him if

Israel is not more active in

demanding it

Deputy Defense Minister Silvan

Shalom, answeing fee motions,

said: “This government decided to

act openly and publicly for

Pollard’s release. For years, efforts

were made more secretly but were

not fruitful, unfortunately.

Therefore, fee government has

decided to be more open. I hope

that soon Jonathan Pollard will be

a visitor to the Knesset as an
Israeli citizen.”

He said die fact that Pollard had

expressed regret for his actions

and serve 12 years in prison and

the regional and international

changes that have taken place

were justification for a pardon.

’lANDOORI Indian Restarted-Tin only restaurarftm Israel where price SHAKES A
HANDS with QUALITY and quantfty antes. Live Iradfcnal Incfian dancing dally King’sWharf]

Lagoona Hotel. Tel./Fax. 07-633 879, 636 6674. Open noon-330 pjn.;6 pjn.-mkkiighi )

TANDOOfll Indian Restaurant- Only restaurant where price SHAKES HANDS wtttr

QUALITY and quanfcy smBes. Buffet Lunch NIS 45 (chfidren NtS 23).Open noorvO pjn.;

7pjn.-1 am. MercazimBiidJng. 32 Maskit StTeL0MS4 67tB,TeUftx9546761 ,

ATLANTIS FISH & SEA FOOD RESTAURANT -Three Course Business

Lunch far only NIS 59 (incl. one glass of wine). Open daily noon-1 a.m.

Mercazim Building, 32 Maslpt SL Tel. 09-956 8959.

^ANGELO RISTORANTE riALlANO -Frommer's 1997 Guide says, The most superb'

pastain the country..’Abo fresh fish & Roman spedalies. Kosher Dairy Can owners

sAr^DiSegrt/ Lori Rosenkranz far reservations. 9 Horkanos. Tel 02-623 6095. ,

BIRD OF PARADISE (Old City) - Fresh home made food - Dairy and
vegetarian cuisine, mellow atmosphere in the heart of the Jewish Quarter, live

music and poetry. Kosher 56 Chabad SL (above the Cardoj TeL 02-626 4723.

ESHEL AVRAHAM AV1NU - Gtatt Kosher Limehandrin. Defidous mbed grill,

meab & fish prepared on the grill. Also superb shwarma, soups & salads. Open 11 am.
to 1 am.

,
including, Motza'ei Shabbat & Hag. 9 Yrrmiyahu SL TeL 02-637 3584.

EUCALYPTUS-The taste of Israel from BfaGcal Days. Excellent meat ftsh&vege^
tarian tfishes enhanced by a masterful use of herbs and spices. Luncheon specials.

Evening entertainment Rave reviews. Kosher. 7 Horkenus SL TeL 02-624 4331.

HECHAL SHLQMO - RESTAURANT/CATERERS serving you the best, freshest,
'

most deliaous food in an exclusive environment Functions for up to 150. Bril Milahs,

Bar Mitzvahs, 7 Brachos. 58 King George St Gtatt Kosher/meat TeL 02622 3312. ,

Two no-confidence votes defeated
By LUT COLLINS

Id what seems to have become
a weekly ritual, no-confidence

motions against Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu were
defeated yesterday, after lengthy

debate.

The two motions - by Meretz

and Hadash, and Labor and the

Democratic Arab Party - were on
both political and economic

issues. The vote, held on both

motions together was 45 to 52.

The two Moledet MKs abstained.

Deputy Defense Minister

Silvan Shalom, who answered on
the government’s behalf, scorned

the opposition’s technique of fil-

ing no-confidence motions every

week. “It goes at and on - and

what for? Just to prove you
exist?” asked Shalom.
The motions were filed before

the strike began last week, but

naturally tbe subject was raised

in the debate.

“We are witnessing a serious

phenomenon in which the prime

minister is busy all day in his

own figlu for survival and die

question of 'how do 1 continue to

be prime minister' and not the

state’s interests,” said Nissim
Zvilli (Labor).

He accused Netanyahu of sus-

pending the negotiations with the

Palestinians for no reason and
harming Israel's relations with
the US and Arab world.

On tbe economic front, Zvilli

complained that Netanyahu sup-

ported Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman and did not honor agree-

ments made wife fee previous

government
“What did the prime minister

think? That he could push the

workers into a comer and they’d

take it quietly?"
Walid Sadek (Meretz) said:

“The only withdrawal Netanyahu

has made so far has been fee

withdrawal from Oslo, in viola-

tion of all (be agreements feat

were signed and his promises.”

In his answer; Shalom called on
LaborPmty leader Ehtid Barak to

disassociate himself from
Shimon Peres’s statements at fee

party’s conference.
-

“Is Ehud Barak, who has no
stand [of bis own], supporting

fee establishment of a Palestinian

state and withdrawal -from die

whole Golan -Heights like

Shimon Peres says? When, .he

doesn’t rule out these things, that

[makes it] Labor's stand,

Shalom said.

He repeated again feat Israel

would “respond” if Yasser Arafat

unilaterally declares a state.

. Regarding fee strike, Slmom
said the promises Labor was
referring to “were handwritten on

a piece of yellow paper 19 days

before fee elections.” He implied

feat .then-finance minister,

Avraham Shohat, knew' Labor

would lose fee elections- -and

agreed to things he knew could

not be carried out.

. *The future of fee workers’

pensions must be dealt- with;, but

it should be dote in the right .way

- not so' feat Amir Peretz can
return to public awaxcncssafow
months before fee Histsdrac ejec-

tions,” Shalom said.

incident at

rUATCOLUNS

Hiananitarian award
Knesset Speaker Dan Tichon (left) bands a NIS 5,000 check to Mohammed Jarawisb at a ceremony at the Knesset yesterday.

Jarawish’s seven-year-old son Hassan Aii Jarawish died last month after being shot in the head with a robber bulletby an IDF
soldier during disturbances at Rachel’s Tomb, Tichon selected tbe Jarawish family, which donated the boy’s organsto three

different children, as one of the six recipients of the Knesset Speaker’s prize for improving the quality of life. ... ^aoclM

The Knesset cafeteria witnessed

an unpalatable incident yesterday

when former Labor MK and

neighborhood activist:- Sa^adia

Marciano shouted at LikadMK
Ze’ey Beam a . stream of abuse
including: ^You dirty SS i. man,"

“Stinking Ashkenazi,” “Sephardi

hater”, and "Son-of^ntefe”
Martianov outburst fcam&-afier

Boim signalled to him by fiatid to

towerhisvcace. .. .

Boim complained to.. Knesset

Speaker B&.Tichbn and said he

would-fQe a police complaint.

Bam asked that.TKfeoi ircscind

Marcia^V: permanent permit to

fee building, which he holds as a

former MK who served for a few
months in fee early 1980s. He has

all fee rights of a fbriner parlia-

ment member including access to

:
fee legislature, and he is also invit-

ed to major events.- _• _
. ..

,

Marciano refused to comment
on fee incident . ....

Discussion on immigrant
group turns political

Will the real Yehuda Gil

By ARYEH DEAN COHEN

.Yesterday’s Knesset Im-migra-

tion and Absorption Committee
discussoi of Mofet, fee immigrant

support group named in a recent

police investigation involving indi-

viduals in fee Prime Minister's

Office, quickly turned political ,.

Police are investigating bow a
request by the group for NIS 2 mil-

lion was submitted three months

past a government-set deadline, but

approved nonetheless. Netanyahu’s

adviser on immigrant absorption,

Zev GeiseL who once beaded

Mofet, is, suspected of requesting

feattteapplication be^ghferLpriori-

ty, with- • fee application, then

stamped retroactively wife a fesged
dat«»

Moshe Leon, the new director-

general of fee Prime Minister’s

Office, was also questioned, bat a
senior source in the Prime
Minister's Office said he was not a

By AUJSOK KAPLAN

SHE1NERS - Kreplach Soup to Jerusalem Mixed Grill. Great food at reasonable

prices, served in a cozy modem setting. Luncheon specials. Open noon-11 p.m.

GlattKosher-Liehadrin. Kanfei Nesharim 24, Givat Shaul. TaL 02-651-1446. .

'SIGMUND CORNER BISTRO/CAFE - Art deco decor. Serving kosher crepes,

sandwidies, sops & brewed coflees; reasonable prices. Sun.-Thur. 7 ajn.- 1 ajn.,

sFri. 7 am.-3 p.m. , Sat 6:1 5 p.m.-1 ajn. Comer Azza/Ha'ari Sts. Tel 02-563-91 92.

SURFERS' PARADISE -The only kosher Internet restaurant in Israel.

Defidous pasta, soups, salads, pies. Surf the Net/AOL/emait/ Scan photos.

4 Dorot Rishonim, off Ben Yehuda Mall. Tel. 02-623-6934.

THE 77w PLACE - Popular Jerusalem dining spot authentic Southern

Indian and dairy cuisine. Spacious, bright and friendly. Live show every night

Kosher. 37 Hillel St (Beit Agron- the journalists center). Tel 02-625 4495.

suspect

Geisel, appearing before fee

committee, attacked the media for

misleading the public into believ-

ing fee group helped only immi-

grant children and had received

funding from the Prime Minister’s

Office. Orna Schneiderman, direc-

tor ofMofet said fee group’s fund-

ing came primarily from patents’

payments.

Labor MK Ophir Pines said fee

group had been victimized by pow-
erful people in the political system
who wanted to help it too much.
Committee chairwoman MK

Naomi Blumenthal (Likud) said'

that the sudden interest of rite Left
in Mofet “has a clear political feel

to it which totally warps fee Ipfty

goals for which it was created.

.,,It’s David Beu-GurioB’s. lfa^t

-

feat businessman Yehuda GR has
had to suffer from fee latest'

Mossad crisis. .

He is one of 17 men in the coun-

try who share a name, wife _the

agent accused of falsifying infor-

mation about Syria.But fee reason

why Gil die businessman has the

same name, according to his attor-

ney, Ya’acov Cohen, is because

Ben-Gurion persuaded him as a
youth to Hebrakaze Ms name.
Gil the businessman, fee. most,

prominent of those with the same
name as the agent, is managing
director of Lapidot, a company

'

that deals mod exploration.

Cobra said that his client had
weighed seeking an injunction

from the Tel Aviv District court to

force publication of fee accused
(Hi's photograph, so that Gil tire

businessman could have bis name
cleared. Patriotism got tire better

of his client, Cohen said, and he
decided against going to court.

For GQ the businessman, tire

episode has been a rehash ofwhai

Businessman Yehuda Gil

; be went through seven years ago
when tire Mossad’s Gil was
described in Victor Ostrovsky’s

book,ByWay cfDeception, andan
: Israelinewspaper pubhsheda pic-

tnre of fee wrong man.

.. “Since then, be has had to be
extremely careful about security

wheutravelingfor businessm tire

.Arab wadd aS(d_eastern Europe,
^rifear feai his piefere sits in the

archives p£ terrorist organiza-

tions," said Cohen^
"

1R0CADER0 - New ItaBan Restauant and Colfee Shop in the elegant Judaica

Center at Gush Ba'or Junction. Magreticent views. Private Party facilities. Free glass

of wine with ad. Open 9 a.m. - midnight & SaL night Kosher dairy. Tel 02-993 4040.

TZADDIICS New York Style Dell - Jerusalem's authentic defi. Corned beef, >

roast beet brisket salami, afl-beaf hot dogs. H8H bagels, draft beer. Kosher-Mehadrin.

2TifferetYisrael St. The Jewish Quarter. 10 am.-IO pjn. TeL 02-627214a J
RWON RESTAURANT- "A Jerusalem Landmark". Grilled Meats and Middle Fasten

cuisine. Steaks, shwarma shish kebabs, fish, chicken, lamb. Indoor-outdoorseating.

Giatt Kosher-Umehadrin. 4 Luntz St (next to Cafa Rimon). Tel 02-624 3712

GAULEE-MITZPE MICHMANIM

TA1KO -Traditional Japanese home cooking known for its aesthetic and health

quafitites. Adjacent stutfo and exhibition of kimono design by the artist A magnificent

view of tower Gaffleefrum the peak of MtKamon. Tel/Fax, 04-9884989.

KOHINOOR Kosher Indian Restaurant - Kashrut supervision by Rabbi Vbsef
Fink. Buffet lunch NIS 47 (children NIS 24) Open 1 2-4 p.m.; 6 p.m.-mklnight
HoOdsy Inn Hotel, The Crowns Plaza. TeL 02-658 8867,Te4VFax. 02-653 6667.

Ramat-Avfv Hotel, 151 Namir Rd. Garden rooms (tourist class), 1 2 hab for

seminars wedtfings, Bar-mitzvas, Brths, Visit our "LA-FONTANA" ttafian kosher restaurant

parting. For reservations: TeL 03-699-0777, Fax. 03-6994)997.

LITTLE JERUSALEM-The Ticho House, Kosher Dairy & Fish. Open tor

breakfast lunch, dinner. Deftghtfuf garden setting. Free entrance to the famous Anna
Ticho Museum. Live JazzTuesday everengs. 9 HaRavKookSt TeL 02-6244186

> n
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"J V
RESTAURANT CAFE TEL AVIV (farmer Mandy’s) - Italian &
Mediterranean Cuisine. "DeTidous... Fantastic... Out of this world..." Open far

lunch and dinner. Hayarkon 31 7, Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-5446282, lor reservation.

MARVAD HAKSAM1N ORIENTAL RESTAURANT - Mid-Eastem and Vfomenite

food; Washer/meat Open far lunch & dinner fll 1 1 p.m. Sun.-Thurs., Fn. tm 3 p.m.
^16 King George SL Tel. 02-625 447a

lte

1 f 2m
- J l l

lANDOORI Indian Restaurant -The only Indian reste^ant where price SHAKES HAT63S
with QUAUTY and quantity smSes. Buffet Lunch NIS 45 (children NIS 23). Open 12:30 p.m.-

330 pm.; 7 p.m.-1 a.m. 2 Zamenhoff Si, Dizengoff Sq. Tel 03-629 6165, 629 6605.

NORMAN’S STEAK’N BURGER- Freshest burgers, sleeks, ribs, ctichen, fish, salads
and more, grilled to perfection. Family (fining, American atmospher e & service. Kosher

^Jerusalem Rabbinate. 27 Emek Bgfairrt. German Colony. TeL 02-9666601

THE LEBANON RESTAURANT - Main road outside Rosh Pina, near Paz gas
station.A connoisseurs' oriental restaurant Selection grilled meals, sait-water fish,

sdrwarme, humous + fut bread, salads, and many main courses. Tel. 06-693 7569.

PERA-&-MELA(Agas\feTapuah} -Authentic pasta & Italian specialties, prepared'
by former Italians, Gionatan & Miriam Ottdenghi. Also crepes, pizzas. 7 Hanafalot
St (oft King George). TeL 02-625 197b Kosher-dairy: Glass of wing with this ,

’RESTAURANT UBHKENOT SHAANANIM - Superb French cuisine for lunch S
^

dinner, 7 days a week. Outstan&ig wine cellar, elegant setting -spectacular view-
private room. Located in ’femin Moshe (below the Guest House

J. TeL 02-625 1042.

RIEN21 - Candfelight dining in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade"
pasta. Kosher-Deiry. Business lunch from NIS 35. 10 King David St. (across
from Hebrew Union College). Tel. 02*622 2312.

SECOND CUP COFFEE CO. - The world's best cup of coffee - also
selling unique gift items - the perfect gift for that special person. 4
Shamai SL Tel. 02-623 4533.

1 00 Continuous Days at special rate s

i i

i
To appear in this special tourism column

’

.

i
or for more details- send fax to;

i 100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408
|

i or call Tel Aviv Area
,

,
Te!. 03-639 0333 (Ruthie) Fax: 03-6390277

J

100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408

or call Tel Aviv Area

Come to The Jerusalem Post Bargain Book Fair

ZOA House, Rehov Daniel Frisch, off Ibn Gabirol, Tef Aviv

on Friday, December 12, 10a.m. -
1 p.mi

"

Shirim K'tanim Qossword Dictionary ' Oear Rdthie' 'Eyebn lheMSfia
Was NISI 9; Fair price 10 Was NIS22; Fair price 10 Whs NIS35; Fairprice!Q\.- ;yfes NlS45;Far nrfce'.lir

Oleg in Osloiand Erwlish Reader OleginPeaceland : . : .The Gdden Bdufe •

WasNlS30 Fair price 10 WasNlS23; fair price 10 WasNIS25; Fair pricelO
. WasNIS22; Fafr’pra*JO

HUNDREDS OF HANUKKA BARGAINS! ;

SPEND 99 SHEKELS - GET "FRONT PAGE ISRAEL" fREE
FIRST COME - FIRST SERVED
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.Tbe cabinet yesterday con-
pnnea toe appointment of Moshe
Leoo as fflracior-geneiai of the

.

Prune Minister:* Office, Leon is
considered by colleagues as a
financial wizard and is credited
with enabling the Likud to icbabD
itaie itself in time for fast year's
ejections. Afterwards be helped

double foe scope offoegovem-
raent s privatization to Its current
level of NTS 8 b.

.

He was fee heir apparent to his
controversial predecessor, Avigdor
“ebennan, having served as his
deputy while filling die concurrent
rate of economic adviser to Prim*
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu,
The 37-year old certified public

accountant was v invited ! by

Netanyahu and Liebennan to Join
their staffin July 1996 immediate-
ly aftea

1 Netanyahu took office.

Last January, he was given the
post of director of the Prime
Minister’s Bureau.
Leon, who is married and has

three children, graduated from
Bar-Ilan University where he
earned his BA in economics and
accounting.

Upon completion of his profes-
sional training, he joined an
accounting firm where be gained
considerable experience dealing
with the problems of some of
Israel ’s major firms.

Id 1992, Leon began auditing the

Likud’s books and helped extricate

the parry from a financial crisis by
rescheduling debts and reorganiz-

ing tbe party’s financial structure.

Leon's Orthodox background
also includes a stint in the IDF’s

rabbinical troupe, performing as a
soloist in liturgical and cantorial

works. He ultimately became the

troupe’s commanding officer.

The impeccably dressed Leon
maintains a modest, but serious

composure, his mind focussed on
every detail relevant to the prime
minister's timetable.

forward march!
Children In Ramnt Gan hold signs for peace and Israel’s 50th anniversary in an «nm»»i
march held yesterday in memory ofthe dty’s first mayor, Avraham Krinitzi, on tbe 28th
anniversary of his passing. flimOwiidowyiwdSm}

PM urged to fund vital drugs
Byjupygcoa

Dozens of psychologists serv-

ing in the health system "yester-

day sent ‘ a letaerto- Trane
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
urging him to find money for

vital drugs - against cancer,

AIDS, schizophrenia and dia-

betes-that are no longer provid-

ed by the health foods due to

their severe deficits.

The psychologists, who also

wrote to Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman and Health Minister

Yehoshua Matza, declared that

such patients have enough to

wony about without wondering

where to get the money to pay for

their mediations. .

“Every mother knows that when
there's nomoneyfarmed one eats

bfreafoimd-margarines Thus we call

onyou to reduce the expaufitnres

On the 50* axmivexsary of inde-

pendence arid to spend foe money
instead on ‘ medications for the

srek,” they wrote.

In addition, Israel Cancer
Association chairman Prof. Eliezer

Robinson and director-general Miri

22v wrote to every MK, calling on
each of them to take action to

restore die supply erf vital medica-

tions to tbe seriously HL
‘There are new medications for

breast, ovarian, lung, prostate and
blood cancers that can offer hope to

Court delays hearing

on voluntary national service
ByBM38EWlTgm

The High CourtofJustice yesterday decided to post-

pone for four months a discussion on whether men
should be allowed to volunteer for national service if

they are medically unfit to serve in the IDF.

The five-justice panel, beaded by Deputy President

Sblomo Levin, had convened to bear a petition present-

ed a yearago by fte Association for Ova Rjrghtsin Israel

on behalfof two Arabwomen anda disabled Jewish man
who wished to volunteerfor national service and to enjoy

the benefits accruing to such volunteers.

At an earlier hearing, some 10 months ago, the

Labor and Social Af&irs Ministry announced that ft

had changed its policy and would henceforth allow

Arab women to do volunteer' service. However, at die

time, the state contended that tire law spoke about

Parents: Education

gets low grade
ARTEH DEAN COHEN

Parents gave tire state of educa-

tion a relatively low grade, with

the role played by the local author-

ities just barely passing* m a P°u

conducted recently by a researcher

at the Hebrew University's School

of Education.

The Quality of Education poll

coodncted by Dr. Gad Yair tested

parents'' evaluation of the schools

in four naan areas: the quality of

educational service in the local

authorities; the quality of educar

tional services at the schools;

teachers* performance; and. tire

educational priorities set at tire

schools. Hay were asked to rate

the service on a scale of 4 to 10,

with 10 being tire highest (The

margin of error in the “grades”

below was plus/miaus 0.1.)

The local authorities got tire

worst grade, .averaging &57, or

just over satisfactory, with parents

particularly unhappy aboa* regis-

tration procedures and educational

initiatives. The only place where

the local authorities got close to a

7 was in the qualify of tire educa-

tional staff. .

• Hie schools themselves and tire

principals scored a 7.27, but ore

level of teaching only registered a

6.8.

The teachers themselves scored

6.89, leading Yair to comment
“Ftiw teachers would be. satisfied

with pupils who get such grades.”

Parents felt that the teachers do

not serve as good educational role

models, are too conservative and

demand too little from the pupils.

They also do not pay enough

attention to social developments

within the classroom and foil to

give the pupfls enough persona!

attention, according to the poU
The poll included 182 parents

from Jerusalem, Thl Aviv, Haifa,

Hoion, Rishon Lerion, Bat Yam,

Petah Tikva, Ramat Gan and

Beersheba. Those participating

were slightly above average both

economically and in terms or level

of education. Only secular parents

participated, since observant par-

ents did not respond to me polL

While only 20% of those given the

poll responded to it, Yair said that

the study reflected those parents

.

who really are concerned about

their children’s education.

Yair said he hoped foe poll would

serve as a catalyst for a public dis-

cussion of foe quality, or lack of it,

of the Israehedbcation
system.

BROOKLYN
Continued from Page 1

The soft-spoken Adler may have

been the ideal man for this partic-

ular job. After growing up in

Flatbush, where he attended

Midwood High School, he wenr

on to Cornell's School of

Industrial and Labor Relations,

and then went to law school at

Columbia.

During the early ’60s be worked

for the Amalgamated Clothing

Workers Union and the

Wholesale and Resale

Department Store Workers. A
stint in Washington and Los

Angeles as -an attorney for the

National Labor Relations Board

was no doubt invaluable to this

week’s efforts.

In 1968, he, Ruth and their

eldest son. Jay, now 28, made

aliya. They have four other sons:

Eitan, 27, Noam, 23, Hanan, 22

and Shrauel, 13.

He first worked in the State

Comptroller’s Office before

.becoming an apprentice at foe

Labor Ministry, where he did

research in foe Labor Court, foe

place where he would eventually

have his day in foe limelight

He worked as a private attorney

for a few years and in 1977

became a judge in foe Jerusalem

Retired police

officer suspected of
slaying former lover

By DAMP BUDGE

Tbe retired police officer sus-
pected of murdering a Kiryai
MotzJdn woman with whom he
was having an affair was expected
to be remanded in custody for 12
days yesterday.

The suspect Moshe Pe’er, was
brought to a Haifa Magistrate
Court last night after being
released from Assaf Harofeh hos-
pital, where he was rushed after

repeatedly trying to commit sui-

cide by swallowing tablets.

A neighbor found the body of
Levana Ben-Nun, 50 with a focal

gunshot wound, outside her home
on Rehov Weiztnan in Kiryai
Motzkin Sunday evening.

Magen David Adorn paramedics
foiled to revive Ben-Nun, who
was pronounced dead at the scene.

Searches were launched for the

suspect, a Ramie resident in his

60’s, whose name hasn't been
published, after learning that he
had some connection to foe
woman. He was tracked down and
arrested after midnight at the

gravesite of a relative at the ceme-
tery in Gezer, which is near
Ramie.
According to police the victim

had sought to break off an affair

with foe suspect, and had filed a
complaint with police against him
two weeks ago.

Relatives said that the suspect

had a gun license despite past com-
plaints he had threatened to kill

someone and to commit suicide.

They said he had suffered from
emotional and financial problems
and was under psychiatric treat-

ment. His wife reportedly left him
several months ago and then

returned after he tried to kill him-

self. Later she reportedly filed for

a divorce.

women volunteering and not men.
AGRI returned to tire court yesterday to contend

that equality of foe sexes was one of foe foundations

of Israeli law and that foe use of the female gender in

the text of foe law should not be interpreted as refer-

ring only to women, just as nurses are both female

and male.

But Uzz Fogelman, bead of foe High Court division

of foe State Attorney’s Office, said the subject of male

volunteering is currently befog discussed by an inter-

mnnsterial committee, which is expected, to present its

fiprffngg in three months.

Levin asked foe ACRI representatives whether they

would agree to a delay in foe proceedings, and it was

agreed that the court would reconvene in four months
- if, by then, foe state does not take satisfactory

action.

belsky calls

gun control

patients. It's unthinkable that these

will be denied them, and that foe

continuing disagreements between

.foe ' finance and health ministers

wifibe at the expense of tbe sick.”

-The two ICA officials also

argued that the economic arrange-

ments bill, due to be passed by tbe

Knesset Finance Committee, will

cause havoc in die health system

by requiring patients to pay much
more and reducing tire basket of
health services.

“This is the first time in Israel

that the health system is causing

unnecessary anxiety to cancer

patients fighting for their lives.

Cancer patients can’t strike, but

they’re struggling for survival

"

By ESTICB HECHT

A very specific type of gun
control might prevent the mur-
ders of women such as Levana
Ben-Nun, according to Masha
Lubelsky, senior adviser to

Internal Security Minister

Avigdor Kahalani on the status of
women and foe prevention of
domestic violence.

“Police should be
instructed to confis-

cate the weapon of
any man whose wife

or partner has filed a
complaint against

him," Lubelsky said

yesterday. She was
referring to com-
plaints concerning
physical violence,

harassment or
threats.

Current regula-

tions do not make Masha Lubelsky
confiscation manda-
tory, but rather leave

the decision to the officer han-

dling foe complaint, she said.

The change would not require

legislation and could be imple-

mented immediately, she pointed

out.

This would be more effective

than a tighter gun-control law,

which would lead immediately to

a black market in weapons, she

added.
According to Lubelsky. her

demand for the change, received

an icy welcome by the ministry's

top brass. “They reacted as

though this were too extreme a

sanction," she said, but added
that they later agreed to look into

it.

Lubelsky doesn't see the sanc-

tion as extreme at all, especially

in light of incorrect judgment
calls by the police. “In foe case

Regional Labor Court, before
joining the national court in

1986. In between, Adler also

found time to head the Jerusalem
branch of the Association of
Americans and Canadians in

Israel.

What’s foe trick to making
opposites attract in a courtroom?

“The key to it is to understand

the problems facing the parties,

and what they hope to achieve and

what common ground there is

between them, and to try to bring

them to agreement on foe issues

where there is a dispute."

He subscribes to a school of

negotiations developed at Harvard

University which he says advo-

cates “taking foe personal aspect

and feelings out of negotiations,

and trying to understand each

party's position, and find what

each has in common, and to see

what solution would be the least

harmful, and the easiest to agree

on where there are disputes.

“I think the other important ele-

ment is to treat the parties

involved with foe respect due
them, and to try io keep people

calm and focused on die issues,

and not gel off on sidetracks or

personal matters which are not

really under dispute. It’s a very

difficult thing to do."

Adler, who is observant, said

that he finds a great deal in Jewish

of Ben-Nun, both foe [suspect’s]

wife and foe victim had com-
plained - in two different dis-

tricts - but foe police apparently

didn't see tbe gravity of his keep-

ing his weapon."
It is crucial that police confis-

cate foe weapon, not only in all

the cases mentioned by Lubelsky,

but also in cases of stalking, said

Ronit Lev-Ari, a -criminologist

who is in charge of
Na’amat’s depart-

ment for foe treat-

ment and prevention

of domestic vio-

lence.

“And if men feel

they’ve been
wronged by foe con-
fiscation, let them go
to court to get it

reversed,” she said.

Lev-Ari also had an
important message

belsky for women. “Every
J woman who wants to

end a relationship

with a jealous, obsessive man
who has terrorized her in any
way should first seek profession-

al advice, from any of the centers

throughout the country that com-
bat domestic violence - whether
they are centers of the [Labor
and] Social Affairs Ministry or of

the women’s organizations."

Liat Collins adds: MK Yossi

Katz (Labor), chairman of foe

Knesset State Control
Committee, yesterday called on
Kahalani to refresh police

instructions on handling cases
domestic violence.

“It is unacceptable that foe

police should ignore calls of dis-

tress it receives," said Katz. “It

must act to encourage victims to

file complaints in cases of vio-

lence before a tragedy occurs.”

law and ethics to guide his work.

“I think that there are certain

values that are important for shap-

ing the attitudes of people
towards other people, towards
helping the weak, the poor and the

injured.

“And t think that in foe Labor
Court, which also has jurisdiction

over national insurance, under-
standing people’s problems is very

important, and there is a certain

element of that in tbe Prophets and
in the attitude of the Bible towards

less fortunate people."

Adler gets his own inspiration

from people like Supreme Court
Justice Aharon Barak, whom he
says “most people feel is unusual-

ly brilliant and gifted, and I think

be and other judges on the

Supreme Court are very impor-

tant.”

He also named the late Labor
Court judge Zvi Bar-Niv as some-
one from whom he has learned a
great deal.

What’s the secret to resolving

conflicts among five boys? The
formula sounds a great deal like

what brought Peretz and Neeman
together.

“I think there’s a lot of similari-

ty," says Adler, “because die key
to it is to try to understand and
show them a lot of love and under-
standing - and to know that

they're young boys.”

in brief

Man killed in argument over honking

Pavel Ya'acovyuchek, 28, was stabbed to death yesterday morn-

ing in Petah Tikva, in an argument about foe honking of a car

bom. The suspected a«aiiant had pulled up to foe curb to collect a

weaker, and honked for him several times. The bonking angered

Ya ’acovyucheck, who began arguing with the suspectA scuffle

broke out during which Ya'acoityucbek punched foe suspect and

broke his nose. The suspect then palled out a pocketioiife and

stabbed Ya’acovyuchcck in the chest The suspect 24, a Ramar

Gan restaurant owner, has no criminal record, police said. He is to

be brought before a judge far a remand hearing today. Itim

Misfired shell just misses motorist

A shell, apparently fired by a tank during a live-fire training

exercise on the Golan, struck a road in a populated part of the

region yesterday and exploded, narrowly missing a woman who
was driving along a stretch of road between Moshav Aniam and

Katzabiyeh. The woman was badly Shaken, but otherwise unhurt

and she was able to continue on her way after being given a

glass of water by a member of the Golan regional council.

The training exercise was halted and Northern Command
launched an investigation. Tbe IDF Spokesman said an initial

inquiry revealed that a shell accidentally fired during a training

exercise had exploded in a populated area. David Rudge

Gill, 8, killed in heater explosion

Eight-year-old Hayb Yusira was killed when a homemade
kerosene and coal heater exploded in her family’s home in foe

Galilee village of Tuba yesterday afternoon.

The girl’s mother and two babies, aged two and one month,

were treated for smoke inhalation by a Magen David Adorn team.

Police said tbe explosion, apparently caused by too much pres-

sure inside the heater, sent a door flying which lulled the girl, /run

Religious dispute delays burial

The body of a Jerusalem man who died of a hean attack on
Sunday is being held in Shaare Zedek Hospital as his relatives

quibble about whether he is Jewish or Moslem. The man was
bom a Moslem but converted to Judaism when he married a
Jewish woman. His nationality was subsequently registered as

*

“Jewish” on his Israeli ID card, his Jewish family members said.

Two years ago. after the couple began divorce proceedings,

the man who was in his fifties, reportedly married a Moslem
woman from Hebron who is unable to live in Jerusalem.

When he died, his relatives began arguing over whether he
should be buried in a Jewish or Moslem cemetery. They
appealed to foe High Court of Justice to resolve the issue. The
court yesterday convened in urgent session and asked the

Interior Ministry to present it with information about foe man’s
religious status by tomorrow. Baisheva Tsur

Wiesenthal Center : Halt pensions to Nazi vets

The Simon Wiesenthal Center advised Germany yesterday that

it could come up with more money for its Nazi war crimes unit

by ceasing to pay pensions to veterans of Nazi units involved in

killing civilians during World War n. The demand made by
Efraim Zuroff, foe center's Israel director, came a week after

Zuroff banded German authorities a list of potential war crimes

suspects believed to be living in Germany. Will Dressen, director _

of foe Ludwigsburg Central Office for investigating Nazi crimes,
- '

had repliedto Zuroff that his office lacked enough funds to probe
;
aii the cases.

: :: Jerusalem Post Staff
~

"

Historian Leon Poliakov dies

Russian-born Leon Poliakov, a leading historian of totalitarian

regimes and antisemitism who was an expert at the 1945
Nuremberg trials, died yesterday in France at the age of 87.

Poliakov, whose family fled Russia within two years of foe
1917 Bolshevik revolution and settled in Paris, was best known
for his book, 20th-Century Totalitarianism and a five-volume

History ofAntisemitism, Reuters

tai Vashem honors Scottish Holocaust heroine

A Church of Scotland girls home matron who died in

Auschwitz after helping Jewish children during the Holocaust
was honored yesterday by Yad Vashem.
Jane Haining, who died in Auschwitz in 1 944 at the age of 47,

was awarded a medal and a place among foe “Righteous Among
the Nations.” The award was presented to her sister, Agnes
O'Brien of Londonderry, Northern Ireland, by Israeli

Ambassador to Britain Moshe Raviv.

During foe ceremony, Raviv paid tribute to Haining's work at foe

Church of Scotland's mission in Budapest, noting that foe award “is

in recognition of moral fortitude and physical cranage.” AP

German police sweep nets neo-Nazi material
Berlin police confiscated neo-Nazi propaganda and weapons

during a sweep yesterday of 1 7 apartments belonging to people
suspected of being members of two extreme-right groups.
Authorities had been alerted about the spread of stickers show-

ing Nazi symbols and a skinhead with a swastika. Investigators

found the stickers as well as reams of neo-Nazi propaganda,
clubs and a sawed-off shotgun, police said. No charges had been
filed, but tbe investigation is continuing, police said. AP

BARAK
Continued from Page 1

He said the party convention did
not send out a strong message to

the public - “We wanted to say
one thing and instead we stuttered

out something else and foe end
result is zero."

Yossi Beilin, who ran against

Barak for the party leadership,

came to his defense, saying the

STRIKE
Continued from Page 1

The Treasury and Histadrut also

agreed to start negotiating a
renewal ofwage agreements in the

civil service. The talks are expect-

ed to begin today. The Treasury

SHARE
Continued front Page 2

Turkey rejects Israel s appointee

as ambassador because of his

alleged remarks about the

Armenian issue a dozen years ago.

Turkish president Suleiman
Demirei criticizes Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu's stand on
foe peace process.

It would seem only two occur-

fickleness toward Barak is unac-
ceptable.

"It's become foe latest fashion in

Labor to attack him. People who
only yesterday carried his picture

and said, “Only he can win’ and
‘He is perfect,’ today are prepared
to criticize him on everything,"

Beilin said.

Ori On said: “I don’t get excited
by it These are the same people

who criticized Shimon Peres and
before him Yitzhak Rabin."

will be represented by wage direc-

tor Yossi Kurile, with foe Histadrut

represented by foe chairman of the

trade union section, Shlomo Shani.

“In another 10 to 14 days I very

much hope we’ll sign on this,"

Kucik said yesterday. "It will be
good for foe government and good
for foe workers."

rences could undermine the

alliance. One would be if an anti-

Israel government arises in

Ankara. Yet this has already hap-
pened. The Islamic fundamental-

ist regime of Prime Minister

Necmettin Erbakan - himself a
real antiSemite- was powerless to
subvert the ties, since they are so
valued by the armed forces. The
other-- unlikely - option is if Arab
states try to exact too high a price

for Turkey’s friendship wife Israel.
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Iran seizes the day Teheran’s diplomatic comeback
4 Tran first. Islam second."

I President Mohammad
jljChatami made this his

election-winning slogan, and by

the end of this week, it’s going to

look pretty hollow. Come to

think of it, so wiii the alleged

Middle East peace process.

Iran is hosting one of the most

influential world

Islamic conferences

the region has seen for

some time; one which

may shift the entire

political center of
gravity in the Middle
East.

The conference will

fire three political

salvos into enemy ter-

ritory - one into US
policy, one into the

New Middle East of
the Shimon Peres

peacenik camp and
one into the lap of

Iran’s own president

and his suspiciously modern
trends.

Our diplomatic sources give an
increasingly clear impression of

growing American frustration as

its regional policy crumbles.

What is not so ciear is what

Washington intends to do about

it. Will it throw in the towel in

despair and leave any initiatives

in this wretched region to the

next administration?

Yesterday, Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright set off on
her first tour of Africa, trawling

for friends and influence among
a new generation of African

leaders - fresh woods, and pas-

tures new.

Bad vintage

Between the obstructive

Netanyahu government in Israel,

the obstructive Arabs who
deserted the and-Saddam coali-

tion (handing Russia a diplomat-

ic coup) and the disastrous Qatar

economic conference, there is

not much of American construc-

tion left standing in the Middle

East It has not been a vintage

year.

Behind the scenes, while the

recent Iraq charade was playing

itself out, Iranian diplomats

were beavering around the Gulf,

mending fences with their once-

suspicious Arab neighbors.

They were considerably more
successful than the American
diplomats armed with Band
Aids who were trying to patch

up the old Gulf War coalition

and the old Rabin-Peres-Arafat

peace front

The message from Teheran will

be clear. Islamic politics is back

as a force to be reckoned with,

and Iran is its leader.

It is a message that might make
some of the more secular Moslem
states attending uneasy. But most
leaders will be caught up in the

spirit of the moment - and that

spirit says Satan is in retreat Oil,

like blood, is thicker than water,

and Western influence has become
distinctly watery.

Today, tomorrow and
Thursday, three kings and 27
presidents will grace the biggest

ever foreign gathering in Teheran

since the 1979 revolution. The
,

contrast with the feeble turnout

in Doha, Qatar, last month will

be noted - even Saudi Arabia and
Egypt could not bring them-
selves to attend that funeral party

for the New Middle East

Column One

Thomas O’Dwyer

Wimp factors

Saudi Crown Prince Abdullah

and Egyptian Foreign Minister

Amr Moussa are expected to be

in Teheran. Even Iraqi vice-pres-

ident Taha Yassin Ramadan will

be there - the highest-level visi-

tor since the Iran-Iraq War.

The US looks more and more
isolated with its

Iran boycott, espe-

cially since the

European Union
has adopted a

more pragmatic
approach.
Former US secre-

tary of state Henry
Kissinger said

recently that if Iran

was an important

power in the Gulf

^ strategic equation

during the rule of
the Shah, surely it

is no less important

today.

Kissinger did add. however, that

Iran has made not one conciliatory

gesture toward Washington since

the revolution. Despite other criti-

cal mutterings from advisers to the

State Department, there is little

sign of any change toward Iran. A
shadow of the embassy hostage

crisis and the Jimmy Carter
“wimp factor" still hang heavy
over the White House when Iran is

on the agenda.

Much hope for a new beginning
- most of it wishful thinking- has

been pinned on President

Khatami, since his surprising 69
percent rout of a conservative

opponent in the May election.

"He's not moderate, he's mod-
em," grumbled Kissinger.

Whatever he is, he isn’t in

charge. The mullahs are. In the

real-power hierarchy, Khatami is

probably no higherthan a lame No.
3. “Governments come and go, but

our principles remain intact,”

responded Ayatollah Ali Khamenei
to Khatami's “Iran first."

(The good-cop bad-cop routine

is not unknown among clerics of
the leading religions. It should

not be forgotten that Khatami is a

cleric as well as a president)

Dune policy

Nothing spelled out the mes-

sage more bluntly than an editor-

ial in the daily Iran News after

Khatami’s election: “A nightmare

awaits those foreign countries

that assume the victory of

President Khatami was a curtain-

raising ceremony for resuming

ties with Iran in order to domi-
nate and usurp its wealth, as they

did under the Shah 's rale.’*

The Economist recently com-
mented. “[In Iran] almost every

organization has a shadow, and
the shadow is often the weightier

of the two."

Nonetheless. European policy

toward Iran seems more suited to

the times, while American poli-

cy, as with Cuba, seems to be run

by some ostrich in the sand
department
The plain fact is that for all its

overt hostility to Washington and
Israel. Iranian foreign policy on
the ground is not geared now to

exporting revolution. In fact its

focus looks pretty much like

everyone else’s: national interests

and economic development That
may be why all the Arab states are

trooping off to Iran’s party in

Teheran after giving Goofy’s
party in Qatar a wide berth.
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Iran’s hosting of this week’s pan-lslamic summit symbolizes its regional comeback

By JOHN DANJSZEWSK]

TEHRAN. Iran - Iran is rolling out the

carpet - a $1 million Persian, naturally -
this week to welcome leaden of more than

50 Islamic nations to a summit that epito-

mizes both Tehran’s expanding role on the

world stage and die failure of US efforts to

isolate die country.

The Eighth Islamic Summit, the biggest

international gathering ever held in Iran,

shows just how far this country, ruled by
revolutionary turbaned clerics, has come in

repairing links with many US friends in the

region. Princes and emirs, sheiks and sul-

tans, ministers and rulers are rubbing
elbows at this week's summit, including

senior officials of Egypt, Jordan and every

other Arab country considered a member of

me region's pro-American bloc.

About 30 heads of state and thousands of
lesser officials are expected. The three-day

meeting will be the international coming-
out party for Iran's new president,

Mohammad Khatami, who has said the con-
ference demonstrates “the power and stabil-

ity of Iran." One foreign diplomat said:

“Now the Iranians can say to the Americans
and to the West: ‘Here we are. You wanted
us isolated, but we are not isolated.'”

In May, Khatami, a moderate cleric, rolled

to a stunning 2-1 election victory over his

conservative opponent. Khatami's conciliato-

ry moves to neighbors in the region since then

have greased the way for a successful turnout.

Iran's Arab neighbors have historically

distrusted non-Arab Iran, and when the

fiery Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini threat-

ened to export his 1979 popular revolution,

Arab Gulf rulers understood that their heads
were meant to be the first to roll.

From Lebanon to Egypt to Algeria, Iran

has been accused offomenting and financing

Islamic unrest against conservative regimes

for nearly two decades. Only last year, Saudi

officials privately identified Iran as the chief

suspect in a truck bombing that killed 19 US
military personnel in the city ofDhahran.

But recently Iran has been trying to show
a more benign face to its immediate neigh-

bors, even while it still regularly blasts the

United States as “the Great Arrogance" and
remains firmly opposed to accepting

Israel's place in the Middle East
Arab leaders at the meeting want to see if

Khatami has the oomph to cany out his

moderate promises in the face of resistance

from Iran's supreme leader. Ayatollah Ali

Khamenei, and a parliament dominated by
the conservative candidate whom Khatami
vanquished. Speaker Ali Akbar Nateq-Nuri.

As president, Khatam i ranks only second

or third in the country’s hierarchy of lead-

ers. but his 20 million voters are a powerful

potential engine for change.

The conference takes place at a time of
considerable ferment in Iran. The passions

just beneath the surface flared last month
when thousands of young Iranians danced

exuberantly in the streets, openly defying

religious strictures, to celebrate Iran's sur-

prise success at securing a berth to soccer's

1998 World Cup.

Aweek earlier, one of the country's senior

sages had allowed his followers to circulate

his doubts about Khamenei's qualifications

and style of leadership, setting off rioting in

the seminary city of Qom.
One major question at this week's confer-

ence is whether Iran will tone down its harsh

anti-American and anti-Israeli rhetoric and
accommodate moderate Arab countries in

order to achieve Islamic unity on a host of
resolutions facing the participants.

“I certainly hope so," said one Saudi del-

egate who asked not to be identified. “I

hope that Iranians will take this chance to

modify their understanding ofthe world and
live as part of iL"

The United States and Israel have long

accused Iran of sponsoring terrorism and of
actively pursuing nuclear arms, long-range

Awoman delivers information to delegates at a preparatory meeting for die Eighth IslamicSunmifffnTFaB^T^estuiimirunder-

scores bow far the country, ruled by revohrtionary^iarihaineddencs- has come i^repaijrarg Ljp^ JAF9

missiles and other weapons of mass destmc- ' group Hamas, are sending observers.' - Xran’sdepcty foreignimnStM. :w ,

tion. Since 1995, Iran has been under a US Nation of Islam leader Louis Fairakhan is But
.
while •‘Khatami arm; his appointees

trade embargo, but tbe Clinton administra- also expected in Tehran, and UN Secretary- stress a soothing message^there has been a

tion has singularly failed to win support General Kofi Annan is lending his stature to triumphant tone ahead of fee meeting in

from its European partners to join the the meeting. conservative newspapers^'-and billboards

United States in imposing sanctions. The summit’s expected heavy turnout erected at several key intersections near fee

Any delegate who cares to stray from the stands in embarrassing contrast to conference half which display fee stem

lavish new conference hall to the boutiques Washington’s inability to drum op atten- faces of Khommni and 'Khamenei and
and shops of downtown Tehran will find dance by Arab leaders at a US-sponsored declare in English, “Islam humiliates and

them filled with American consumer goods. Middle East economic conference - also downgrades fee superpowere.**

And there will be no absence of countries attended by Israel - in Qatar last month. ban has spent a reported $80 million to

friendly to the United States at the summit That summit foundered over Arab anger at host the event The conference carter, an

Crown Prince Abdullah, heir to the Saudi the breakdown in die Middle East peace enormous stainless-steel domed structure,

throne, heads the “A list" of dignitaries, process under Israeli Prime Minister was erected in a mind-boggling five

Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak - who Benjamin Netanyahu and resentment at the - months by a feverish antiiill of 8,000 woric-

has frequently hinted that Iran is behind perceived unwillingness of die United, eni. Over the weekend* laborers' were still

the Islamic militants who have wreaked States to do much about ft. - Crushing up the landscaping and . bad
havoc in Egypt - will be a no-show, buthis Officials and delegates here have strived unrolled a one-ton, cream-colored Persian

foreign minister, Amr Moussa, leads to play down comparisons between the two carpet infee entrance hall that is tire size of
Egypt’s delegation. meetings and are denying that participation half a football field. -

In addition to members ofthe Organization is meant as a snub to fee United States! The Organization of tire Islamic

of the Islamic Conference, a grouping of "This conference has not been convened to Conference organizes a summit every three

states with large Moslem populations that send a message to anyone. It was convened years, making this year's Tehran meeting
was founded in 1969. various Islamic move- to bring about closer ties among Islamic only tbe eighth since 1969- > :

.

mems, such as the Palestinian extremist countries,” said Mohammed Javad Zarif, (Los Angles Times}

group Hamas, are sending observers.' -

Nation of Islam leader Louis Fairakhan is

also expected in Tehran, and UN Secretary-

General Kofi Annan is lending his stature to

tiie meeting.

The summit’s expected heavy turnout

stands in embarrassing contrast to

Washington’s inability to drum up atten-

dance by Arab leaders at a US-sponsored
Middle East economic conference - also

attended by Israel - in Qatar last month.

That summit foundered over Arab anger at

the breakdown in die Middle East peace
process under Israeli Prime Minister

Benjamin Netanyahu and resentment at the

perceived unwillingness of the United.

States to do much about ft.

Officials and delegates here have strived

to play down comparisons between the two
meetings and are denying that participation

is meant as a snub to fee United States^

“This conference has not been convened to

send a message to anyone, ft was convened
to bring about closer ties among Islamic

countries," said Mohammed Javad Zarif,
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ByBramwtmus

KYOTO (Reuters) - US Vice
fresutait AJ Goresaid yesterday
his visit to a stalled global warni
mg conference hadset offmomen^
him towards an agreement on cut-

greenhouse gas emissjonsL
Playmg down suggestions feat

his visit was in danger of turning
sour because he offered only
“negotiating flexibility** rather
than new proposals. Gore said
critics' missed his key -point feat
fee flexibility extended to all

.

issues:
'

' There s no doubt in my mfad
feat

,there has been momentum in
fee talks today and I think that
most'Of the parties here will say
feat as well,” Gore said, “fa due
tune you will see exactly what it
[flexibility] means," he said.
Asked if changes in feeUS posi-

tion on fee size of emission cut
targets were included fa the new
“negotiation flexibility” he
announced earlier fa fee day. Gore
replied; “Well, of course, fa our
staled position as 1 repeated this
morning, we have already corn-
mined to go below stabilization at
1990 levels in fee year following
2012 .

••
•

“And as I said fa a much broad-
er gauge, of a review of the over-
all treaty wife all its provisions,
our negotiators have new flexibili-
ty.” he said.

The issues of fee size of green-
house gas curbs, wife fee US pro-

tries to jump-start climate summit
posal simply aiming to stabilize
-emissions at 1990 levels, and a
commitment by developing
nations have become two key sub-
ject standing fa the way of an
agreement
The European Union has pro-

posed feat emissions be cut by 15
pcramt from 1990 levels by 2010,
although on Sunday evening
British Deputy Prime Minister
John Prescott suggested feu the
EU may agree to cuts of less than
.15 percent.

“1 will tdl yon feat there has
been some movement by some
developing countries and I hope
feat fern movement will wandat*
mto meaningful participation, but
well have to wait and see,” Gore
said.

Gore swept into fee conference
on a rushed 19-hour visit to deliv-
er a speech feat was long on
rhetoric but

.
short on details as to

any concreteUS switch in climate
policy.

Gore’s visit, which began in pre-
dawn .cold and rain. at Osaka air-

port, marked fee start' of head-to-
head bargaining between some
160 countries intenton binding fee
world’s rich nations to cuts in
emissions of greenhouse gases.
Observers of the 10-day confer-

ence bickered over fee signifi-

cance of what White House aides
termed a “key, late addition” to the
speech Gore delivered during fee
morning.
Gore said that after last-minute

discussions wife President Bill

Clinton, fee United States was
ready to ease its formerly intransi-

gent stance to get an agreement.
“I am instructing our delegation

right now to show increased nego-
tiating flexibility if a comprehen-
sive plan can be put fa place, with
realistic targets and timetables,
market mechanisms and the mean-
ingful participation of key devel-

oping countries,” he said.

Asked what he thought would be
acceptable as meaningful partici-

pation, Gore replied, “Well, we’ 11

know it when we see it”

Gore said he and Clinton were
telephoning prime ministers and
presidents around the world to
explain and get their support for

US plans.

Asked why his visit to Kyoto
was so short. Gore said he felt his
on-the-spot job had been done by
getting momentum back into fee
meeting.

~r can [now] best influence the
chances of success by staying on
fee telephone to fee presidents and
prime ministers who are issuing

fee instructions to their delega-
tions [fa Kyoto],” he said.

Referring to fee political right

feat could lie ahead if fee Clinton

administration agreed to a deal

opposedby congress. Gore said, “I

think it would be a real ‘knock-
out, drag out* debate that would be
really good for fee country. 1 think

it would be high stakes and a lot of
fan.” An unidentified delegate walks past a huge banner at the entrance to the Kyoto Internationa] Convention Hall yesterday. (AP)

German general suspended over neo-Nazi talk

ByTCTTCZOCaCA

BONN (AP) - An army general
who beaded the German military's

leadership academy when it invit-

ed a neo-Nazi to give a lecture has
been suspended from duty, the

defense minister said yesterday.

In the attempt to defuse the

German military's latest embar-
rassment, Defense MinisterVolker
Ruehe also said fee colonel who
invited Manfred Roeder for. fee

Jan. 24, 1995 lecture also Is being
disciplined.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl dis-

missed calls by opposition politi-

cians to fire Ruehe, saying he had

full trust in die defense minister.

A defense ministry spokesman
said an investigation had revealed

a large circle of officers at fee

Hamburg-based academy knew of
Roeder’s background as a convict-

ed neo-Nazi and former lawyer:

Ruehe said “the evidence so far

indicates fee invitation was not
based on sympathy for this rightist

radical at fee leadership acade-

my.” Rather, he suggested at a
news conference. Col. Norbert
Schwarzer acted in ignorance
'when he invited Roeder.

But Ruehe . said he could not

explain why 25 to 30 staff mem-
bers who heard tire lecture about

fee forced resettlement of ethnic

Germans in the former Soviet

Union didn’t report to superiors

feat fee speaker was a known neo-

Nazi.

Ruehe said he had been unaware
of die speech.

“I condemn the speech ... in the

most severe terms possible.” be
said, adding feat fee academy’s

reputation had been damaged.
He said Schwarzer will be

recalled from duty in Albania,

where he is on a mission to train

local troops. The former head of

fee academy, Ll Gen. Hartmnt
Olboetei; is being suspended as

the military’s chief of personnel at

his own request pending fee

probe.

Earlier, Ruehe declared “it is

unacceptable... that a person like

Roeder was permitted to give a

speech at the academy.”The hues;

scandal linking extreme rightists to

the military was revealed Saturday

by Der Spiegel magazine.

Roeder was released from prison

in 1990 after serving eight years of

a 13-year sentence for arson

attacks fa 19S0 in which two
Vietnamese immigrants died. He
was previously convicted in 1978

of distributing neo-Nazi literature

and inciting hatred against for-

eigners.

Standing ovation
ary ytu receives a standing ovation following his address during ttie University ofSouth Alabam

graduation commencement in Mobile, Alabama. Wu spent 19 years as a political prisoner in China. (AP)

US launches new hearings onTWA crash

ByPftTMtLTPH

BALTIMORE (AP)—The cap-

tain’s steering column was broken.

His seat was tangled fa tire wires

of the cockpit And his Kfe vest

was untouched in its pouch.

Details like these were every-

where fa newly released reports 00

theTWA Flight800 explosion, but

still no cause was dad.
The spark that ignited the center

fuel tank of fee jumbo jet just min-

utes after - it left Kennedy

International Aiiport for Paris

remains as elusive as ever, nearly

17 mombsafter the July 1996 dis-

aster.

Beginning today, fee National

Transportation Safety Board takes

its turn to show the world tire

fruits of the largest aviation acci-

dent investigation fa history. The

FBI bowed out two weeks ago

after finding no evidence that a

bomb or a missile downed the

Boeing 747.

Chairman James Hall was

scheduled to open five days of

borings aimed at gathering even

more information than wascon-

lained fa tire thousands ofpages of

reports made public on Sunday.

The NTSB released fee docu-

ments to some of fee more than

500 journalists given credentials

to cover the testimony and distrib-

uted the repeals cm a CD-ROM
and over its Internet site.

(http^/www.ntsb.gov)

PeterGoelz, aNTSB spokesman,

safa fee investigation already has

armed the government wife infor-

mation to make the skies safer.

For instance, simulated flight

tests a year after the disaster that

killed all 230 people on board

have shown feat fee vapors fa fee

nearly empty center fuel tank were

likely ready to explode even

before tire plane left fee ground.

Sophisticated tests on a plane

subjected to nearly exactly fee

same conditions as TWA Flight

800 showed feat fee temperatures

inside fee tank would have been

well over 38° C before fee plane

left fee nrnWay.

Tests done after tire disaster

show feat portions of air-condi-

tioning units located less than a

foot from fee bottom of fee fuel

lank reached a temperature ofover

20OP c, according to the docu-

ments released Sunday.

The documents and fee bearings

may help fee NTSB pressure the

Federal Aviation Administration to

adopt potentially costly recom-

mendations to reduce tempera-

tures in fuel tanks so they cannot

explode.
During the July simulation, the

agency found that temperatures in

a nearly empty center fael tank

were as high as 62.8® C before fee

flight rook off, following the exact

route as Flight 800,

As it climbed fa the cooler sky,

fee temperatures fa fee tank grad-

ually declined but remained well

above 38°C
"This is fee big issue,” Goelz

said. He predicted that two days of

the hearings would concentrate on

the volatility ofvapors ami fuel in

fee tanks.

Goelz said the NTSB was

encouraged in the past week when

fee FAA agreed to take a closer

look at recommendations made by

the NTSB a year ago to reduce the

volatility of vapors. The FAA has

insisted that fee problem can be

resolved by eliminating any igni-

tion source near fee tank.

“Our most important product in

the end is our safety recommenda-

tions,” Goelz said. "Our job is to

make recommendations so that

these accidents don't happen

again.”

“There has been extraordinary

attention on this investigation.

made more complex by fee crimi-

nal aspect This has put an enor-

mous amount of pressure on this

agency,” Goelz said.

Investigators also found wires

wife insulation worn away in bun-

dles of wiring leading through fee

plane's center fuel tank.

fa some sections of fee kilome-

ters of wiring retrieved from fee

ocean, investigators found the

insulation was corroded or

cracked to the core, the documents

sated.

One of fee theories investigators

are focusing on is feat fee cata-

strophic explosion fa fee plane’s

center fuel tank may have been

sparked by a surge of high voltage

electricity, which was transferred

into the the tank through damaged
low voltage wiring to fee tank's

fuel measuring rods.

The measuring rods — which

allow fee pilot know fee amount

of fuel in fee tank -cany a minus-

cule amount of electricity, inca-

pable of igniting vapors on its

own.
The FBI investigated fee possi-

bility feat a bomb or a missile

brought down fee plane until two

weeks ago, when it suspended its

probe alter finding no evidence to

support a criminal theory.

Pro-Karadzic party rejects

Bosnian-Serb election results
By RADUl RADOVANOWC

PALE, Bosnia-Herzegovina
(AP) - A top aide to former
Bosnian Serb leader Radovan
Karadzic claimed election fraud

yesterday, saying his party would
not accept results that denied the

party a majority in fee Bosnian

Serb parliament.

Preliminary results of fee

November 22-23 balloting were
released Sunday and showed the

pro-Karadzic party losing coatrol

of parliament The balloting

appeared to leave no clear winner

in the power struggle between

Karadzic, who is uoderindictment

for war crimes, and his rival.

Bosnian Serb President ;Biljana

Plavsic.

The pro-Karadzic Serb

Democratic Party won 24 seats,

and the Serb nationalist Radicals-
potential allies - 15, which left

them short of a majority in the 83-

seat parliament. Plavsic’s newly
formed party won 15 seats. A
coalition dominated by Muslims
and representing refugees took 16
seats, and another minor party

from the federation, two seats.

Socialists wot nine seats and a

minor party won two, but it wasn’t

clear where either would line up in

any coalition-building.

“We are shocked by the

announced results,” Karadzic’s

aide, Momcilo Krajisnik, said.

“There has been an obvious theft.

The assembly cannot convene
based on rigged election results.”

Krajisnik, the Serb member of

Bosnia’s joint presidency, said the

Serb Democratic Party - founded

and still run by Karadzic - would
lodge a formal complaint asking

feat the results be invalidated.

Johan Verheyden, spokesman
for the Organization for Security

and Cooperation in Europe said of

vote-rigging: “That is something
we can definitively deny.” Hie
OSCE has supervised all elections

in Bosnia since fee war ended in

1995.

In a further indication feat

Karadzic and his allies will resist

Western efforts to reunite Bosnia,

Krajisnik also said the Bosnian
Serbs would block efforts to

extend Western mandates to over-

see Bosnian affairs.

Those efforts will come this

week at an international confer-

ence in Bonn, one of two con-

vened each year to review
progress fa implementing the

Dayton peace accords.

Under the agreement, the OSCE

is to end its activities fa the coun-

try next year.

The OSCE is seeking to extend

the mandate, however, since

progress in forging a peaceful and

united Bosnia is lagging far behind

the original Dayton timetable.

Krajisnik’s delegation, which
believes fee OSCE rigged last

month’s election, wants fee group

out of Bosnia.

Also, Krajisnik said he would
oppose any broadening offee man-
date for fee most senior interna-

tional mediator in Bosnia, known
as the High Representative.

“The Bonn conference is crucial

for fee future of Bosnia,"

Krajisnik said. “If. they try to

impose solutions on us- solutions

which are outside the Dayton
agreement - there will be no
Bosnia. Bosnia has no future if

solutions are imposed
”

Krajisnik, who controls the east-

ern half of fee Serbs' sub-state,

and Plavsic, who controls the

western, both will attend the

international conference fa Bonn
this week. Krajisnik said the

Bosnian Serb president was wel-

come to attend in her own right,

but made it clear be believes be
represents the Serb side at the

gathering.

Germany charges Serb with

murdering Bosnian Moslem
KARLSRUHE, Germany (AP)

- Federal prosecutors fildd

charges yesterday against a 57-

year-old Serb man they accuse of

executing a Muslim on a garbage

heap during fee Bosnian war.

The defendant, who prosecutors

would identify only as Maksim S.,

also is accused of abusing a
Muslim woman, having her raped

by colleagues and ordering her

shot fa fee leg.

He has beep charged wife mur-

'

der, rape, assault, kidnapping and
being an accessory to genocide,

prosecutors in Karslmhe said.

Maksim S., who was arrested a
year ago in Germany, is alleged to

have been a member of a paramil-

itary group that carried out geno-

cidal policies of wartime Bosnian
Serb leader Radovan Karadzic.

The group terrorized Muslims
through rape, assault and killings

to oust them from areas of Bosnia
that the Serbs claimed, prosecu-
tors said.

Maksim S., who lived in

Germany since 1969 but was in

Bosnia during fee war, is fee

fourth Serb arrested in Germany
on war crimes charges.

The UN tribunal for former
Yugoslavia fa The Hague,
Netherlands, took over the case of
one them, Dusan Tadic. But it

asked Germany to handle fee other

-three cases.

German courts already have con-
victed the other two defendants.

Prosecutors said Maksim S. and
fellow Serbs drove Muslims from
fee' Kalesija region of Bosnia with
clubs in May 1992. The defendant
is accused of pulling a man from a

bus load of departing Muslims,
taking him to a garbage heap and
shooting him to death.'

Buy a

For a Needy Child
A doll costs NIS 50, a toy truck costs NIS 80, a jigsaw

puzzle costs NIS 30, a stuffed toy costs NIS 40, roller

skates cost NIS 100, a Barbie doll costs NIS 60

The Jerusalem Post Hanukka Book Fair ,
s

Friday, December 12, from 10 a.m. to l p.m.

ZOA House, Rehov Daniel Frisch, off Ibn Gabirol, Tel Aviv

Come to the Post Funds desk at the fair and make a

donation for a Hanukka gift and bring a smile to the face

of a needy child during the Festival of Lights.
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Russian TV
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Up in smoke
A newly constructed 35-story tower, part of Indonesia’s

central bank, billows with smoke in Jakarta yesterday. Hie
cause of the blaze was not immedately known. (APi

MOSCOW - Early hints of
Russia's sexual revolution first

surfaced perhaps in the late

1970s. when a Soviet publication

noted an increase in premarital

sex among young people.

Publication of such data must
mean a sudden epidemic of rag-

ing Soviet hormones, foreign

reports at the time conjectured.

Then came the 1980s, glas-

nost's openness and the appear-
ance of skin magazines, movies
that showed naked people, calls

for sex education, contraceptives

and worries about AIDS.
Now the ’90s, and long kisses

on the Moscow riverfront, .short

liaisons in Moscow bushes;
impromptu stripping in bars, all-

male gay underwater ballets and,

finally, the indication that

Russia's sexual revolution is

crossing the ultimate threshold:

talk. Talk, talk, talk.

Every week on TV.
The venue for this break-

through is a show called “About
__

That,” where for 40 minutes each
“

Saturday night Russians discuss

the once-undiscussable. Such as

the secrets of what men and
women like, May-December
romances, homosexuality, virgin-

ity, masturbation, cross-dressing,

whips - you name it. Such sub-

jects are staples of American
televised blab-a-thons, but
Russians have never been noted

for discussing their sex lives,

much less for broadcasting their -

tastes to millions of viewers, not

to mention their mothers.

“The last barrier is coming
down,” said Yelena Khanga, the

show's host. “This is the culmi-

nation.” Hie show is broadcast

on NTV, a network owned by a
prominent banker and media

magnate. Vladimir Gusinsky.

NTV is the king of late-night tit-

iUation: Among its innovations is

an amateur strip show called

“Realm of the Senses’* in which a

man and woman compete in

wacky stunts and the loser has to

take off articles of clothing.

Sometimes, they never get

beyond shoes. The prize is com-
puter equipment.
Besides die quest for ratings,

producers of “About That” claim

to have a social mission. “It’s

time to talk about it, because the

sexual revolution is fast-mov-

ing,” said Bolat Akunov, one of
the show’s producers.

Guests write or phone in about
their problems or exploits and then

get invited to the show by catego-

ry. Their tales range from the com-
monplace to the bizarre. Women
dream of tall, dark and handsome
men on beaches in Spain; men, of
tali, dark and beautiful women on
beaches in Spain. A gay man
wants to sleep with Brad Pitt and
Tom Cruise. A soldier wants to

make love to a woman while para-

chuting. (“I think the feelings

would be very sharp - will the

parachute open or not?”) Sex
experts give on-air advice.

A few touches are peculiar to

Russia. Perhaps only in Moscow
can someone have a fetish for the

leather seats on its subway trains.

Fantasizing about literature

teachers is a big thing.

The show has receiyed some
adverse reviews. Critics com-
plain of a circus atmosphere and
too much giggling. “The tone of
this show is all wrong,” wrote a
reviewer in Obshaya Gazeta.
“Such a show, launched by ethi-

cally mature and professionally

impeccable people, could be very

timely. But those who make
'About That* are neither.”

ASH&ELON
/KING SHAUL HOTEL - Kosher Limehadrin (Glatt) all year (iraehgiah),' near

I sea. Special Suocot offers, varied activities for the whole family, large succa,

V pool (separate swimming).TeL 07-67341 24/5/6^7/8/9-

THECARMEL FOREST SPA RESORT ~lsroteftestausiwnew heath and spa resort-- Treat

yourseH to a few days ol luxury and pampering at the eoiisiw Carmel Forest Spa Resort, bst o!

ift kind in IsraeL Cafl now: 04330 7888, The resorts only stfatie for guests werBie age of 16.

HOTEL NEVE LAN- Locatedoff highway#1 between TdAwiv-Jsnjsatern car rental, 160

room* ^ar-rowd sport & heaflft dub. tennis, bicycles, horses, stay 3 nicftis pay hr 2. Yidrtsh

Fesival Dec.2&Jan.4, l998.TeL03633 9339 Fax 03633 9335 emaibhotd@neve3an.coj/

ROYAL PLAZA HOTEL- New hotel, 160 luxurious units, 9 flaws, suftes. femty -TN

rooms, fuly air contStioned. Free parking, Ehgish Pub, gym, meeting hafis. Free pubic

beach & short walk to Hot Spmgs. For reservations. Eax.0&670 0000. J

MOUNTZION HOTEL- next tooOld Qty; Family plan; Restaurants, Coffeesfiop, Bar,

Healthduh; all large Citadel rms face OW City -WOW! Internet-wwwjnountaon.coil-

TeL 02-568 9555, Fax: 02-673 1425, erori: hotd@mountzjon.coJL

'HAMS YOAV - Thermo-mineral baths lor health and pleasure. Indudesjacuzzis (37-39

degrees), hydro-massage, Shiatsu and reflexology massage at our health carder and other

^attractions that will make you want to return every wreekTei.07-6722184

^Bt:o;ikfnst in Israel
HOTEL RAMAT RACHEL- Located on Kibbutz Ramat Rachel in Jerusalem.93 Superior

rooms, year round sport centre, jacuzzi, sauna, tennis. Minimum 3 nights tinner free.

Banquet garden + banquet hal far functions. TeL 02-570250$ fax 02-6733165 j GRUSHKA B & B - Uxg - short rental in Bmyamina. units 2-6 persons. Price starts

from$280 per week fix2 persons* completely finished. EngSsh, Dutch & Hebrew

spoken TeL 06-638 9810, Fax 06-638 0580. emafl grushka@israconicoJ

LOTEM GUEST INN- Rural accommodation. Home style country restaurant

& Tourist information. The best choice in the heart of the Galilee. For

reservations & information call us now - TeL 06-678 7293, Fax. 06-678-7277.
GAUL B & B - Country lodpigs with ktehenetifi, beautiful, comfortable and

spacious. Suitable also for large farrtfes. Great location in heart of natural oak

forest Near tourist attractions. Open year around TeL 04-986 6412, 050-615244.

NIR DAVID- Israel's most beautifid kibbutz located on the banks of a stream, country

accommodations.heated pool. 5 min. walk from Gan Kashkraha (entrance fee we pay).

Discounts at afl local tourist sites. Pastoral atmosphere. TeL 06-648 8060; 056692 244

NES AUMIM Kibbutz Hotel - This uraquety European, VSage in the GaBee, offers HosteO

Hotel, and Appartments situated in beautiful botanical gardens. Defidous Kosher food. Book

one of our "ClassicaJ weekend musical packages! Tel. 04-995 0099; Fax. 04995 0098. J

Orna's Comer B & B in a delightful moshav dose to aO water springs

and Mount Hermon. Lovely cabin suites. Very peaceful, warm
hospitality S50 tor a couple. Oma TeL 06-694 0007

VEGETARIAN BED & BREAKFAST- Between Sided and KanrieLAIguestioomsar-con-

dBoned. shower and Met TV, leliigeratw. balcony, dean at Engfeh spoken and understood.

PhSp Campbell. Armrn Vtfcge, 20115 TeL 0&693-9O46, Fax. 06698 0772, atnPWjp

KJBBUTZ HOTEL LAV1- Near Tiberias, in a beauttfd religious kibbutz. 124 superior '

rooms and suites. Indoor-heated pool, tennis courts. Gtefl tosher cuisine. Stop for lunch

and daily kibbutz tour. Item, friendly service. TeL 06-679 9450, Fax. 066799399. j

LefiUHdsaUdM:

LITTLE HOUSE INTHE COLONY- Bed & breakfast guest house, 15 air-condSoned
1

rooms, m the heart of the German Colony peaceful street Double rooms S59/B9. Srigles

S39/59.Tei. 972-2-563-7641
,
Fax. 972-3663-7645, E-mafl: melonil@netvistonjie!J >

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAfl-BLUM- "The village hater. - a unique atmosphere.

110 air-conditioned rooms. All with shower, bath, telephone, radio, T.V., Kosher cuisine,

reduction on nature reserves. TeL 06-6943666, Fax. 06-6948555.

' sgh > Isr a ej

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR GILADI - 180 air-conditioned roams, all with shower,

bath, telephone, radio, and TV, kosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor heated

swimming pools, sport & health dub. Tel. 06-690 0000, Fax 06-690 0069.

ROYAL PARK - Luxury studio apartment, fully equipped, including TV,

air-conditioning, swimming pod, gardens, reasonable prices. Short or

long term rentals. Call TeL 09-771 5533; Fax. 09-771 4071.

RAMON INN - Eco-biendy gd-ajway 900 m. above sea level next to world's largest natural crater'

An eccHXncious, all suite femiy hotel, comempomry accomodations, healthy homety cooked

oisne. Explore this unique desert area by jeep or cameL TeL 07-658 8822 or 1800-284 2S4.

ISAKFAR - KIBBUTZ KFAR SZOLD - Holiday apartments, high standard, T.V. One-’

story bungakws on spacious lawns, rncfodss hearty country breakfasts. Near afl

tourists SJtes in North. 10% discount with this ad. TeL 06-5907176, 050- 8024480.

DAYS INN FRANK HOTEL - Family atmosphere. 50 rooms, swimming pool

with jacuzzi, only a few steps from the beach, tree shaded garden. Kosher food.

Tel. 04-992 0278, Fax 04-992 5535. email: d i f n@intemet-zahav.nel

KIBBUTZ Y1FAT - HoSday apartments, two bedrooms. Winter Special: B4B - $42 for

couple; S28 for single. Other meals can be ordered. Rkfing school (reserve in advance).

TeL 052-41 4787,Tel/Fax. 066546642.

HOTEL GINOT YAM - Uniquely situated in the heart of Netanya^s beautiful gardens
overlooking the Mediterranean seashore within one minute walking distance to

Netanya's carter. Kosher. For reservations Tel. 09-834 1007. Fax 09661 5722.

HOLIDAY RENTALS - reasonable prices - live in luxurious style, fully equipped

apartments, highest standards. Beautifully maintained building on quiet street near

the sea, longi'short term rentals directly from owner. TeUfax. 03628 8773.

HOTEL KING SOLOMON - 95 rooms with balcony overlooking the sea,

radio, air-conditioning in each room.+ Swimming pool fin season), sauna,
fitness room. Miniland tar children. Tel. 09-833 8444, Fax. 09-861 1397,

EINTZURIM -A religious kosher kbbutz, 28 apartments includes: ar-

conditloning/heating. TV. fridge & swimming pooL Close to Hamei Yoav.

Health Spa. Hostel lor youth groups. Tel 08- 858 8318, Fax 08658 6687.

HOTELHOWARD JOHNSON PLAZA OPTIMA - In Ramat Gan. the heart of Tal Aviv

metropolitan area. B6 rooms inducing luxury, junior Suites, studio (al with kitchenette).

AH business facilities. Health Club (to be open). TeL 03-675 4444, Fax: 03675 4455.

PIIMP

C
BETT MAfMON - A small family-run hotel All rooms air-conditioned with telephone^

& TV. Its famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cocked meals on Ihe

picturesque terrace. Fax: 06639 6547, TeL 06-629 0390, email: maiman^poboxcom.j

EIN GEDi COUNTRY - Dead Sea. resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (Uack mud and swimming pool), botanical gardens, special events center.

Tel. 07-659 4760, email: eg@kibbutz.co.il

JEEPTQURS - Gaffre, Golan Height and Northern Valleys. Great experience in

enchanting surroundings. Ride alon spectacular river beds2amir YitzhaJti,

licensed tour guide (also in English) Tel 06672 0340, 050-323 228.

CLUB SALE - for purchase/sale/rental of holiday weeks in all lime-sharing

clubs/hotels - Israel and worldwide! TeL 09-862-8064, 062-991-646,

Archaeological seminars - DailyWalkingTours - Rabbinic Tunnel / Jewish

Quarters New Southern wall Excavations/City of Davidf PrivateJeep Tours/

Massada / Private Tours /'Dig Fora Day". TeL02-627 3515, Rax. 03627 2660.

Traditional reserve about dis-

cussing sex is commonly attrib-

uted to the years of official

Soviet puritanism. In the early

years of Communist rale, the

Bolsheviks cultivated an image
of sexual freedom to contrastto

bourgeois propriety; an early

Soviet ambassador to Sweden
compared sex to drinking water

-

both were necessary biological

functions. But such casualness

quickly gave way to Stalinist

rigidity.

Licentiousness was branded as

a symptom of Western deca-

Russlans have
never been noted
for discussing
their sex lives,

much less for

broadcasting their

tastes to millions
of viewers, not to

mention their

mothers.

dence. The Great Soviet
Encyclopedia wrote: “ha this

area, as in others, self-control is

the essential component in the

free expression of an individual.”

Soviet repression is far from the

only factor in the strict Russian
attitudes toward sex. Orthodox
Christianity, like many other

branches of Christendom,
preached that sex sapped the

spirit In the mind ofLeo Tolstoy,

sex for pleasure was a goal

“unworthy of man.” Among
some of the 19th-century intelli-

gentsia. loose sexual talk was a
sign of flabby morals.

In reaction to this. 19th-century

moralism, the early 20th century

saw an explosion of sexual liter-

ature, in a period when censor-

ship was lifted before the

Bolshevik takeover. It is hard not

to see parallels with (he current

rash of sexual freedom after the

collapse of Communism.
In any case, there is wide

agreement that in the new Russia,
promiscuity has been on the -rise.

“The important thing here is

that people's ideas about sex,

techniques, contraceptives and
about feelings associated with
sex have expanded,” said Anna.
Varga, a psychotherapist at the

Moscow Center for Mental
Health. “Different generations

started talking about sex. A
mother can now discuss these

issues with her daughter, which
in former times was impossible.”

That is not to say the revolution

has been without its casualties.

Venereal disease has become
rampant; there are 285 cases of
syphilis per 100,000' people in

Russia, a rate 40 times that, of

1990 and about 100 times that in

Western Europe. Physicians in

Britain warned recently that an
epidemic of syphilis in Russia is

spreading into Europe.
AIDS is on the rise, too,

although this has as much to do
with the injection of illegal drugs

as with unrestrained sex. The
number of officially registered

HIV cases in 1996 was 50 per-

cent more than in the previous 10
years combined, with 60 percent

of them said to be the result of

drug users sharing needles.

In recognition of (he disease

problem, “About That” host
Khanga frequently preaches safe,

sex.

The name of the show refers to

die way Russians sometimes

refer to sex— simply as “duu."

In 1987, authors of a sex manual

asked potential readers to nomi-

nate a title. They told the readers

to put the words “AboutThat” on

the envelope when sending in

their suggestions- -

Khanga’s background
.

is

remarkably exotic. Her father

was Tanzanian and her mother
the offspring of Americans who
emigrated to Stalinist Russia' in

the 1930s.,Her American grand-

mother .
was. Jewish, / her

American grandfather blsickl In

the 2980s, Khanga traced these

wide-ranging roots - in a book
called Soul to Soul After grow-

ing np in Russia, she worked as a

journalist for the Moscow News
in the 1980s and did some work
for NTV, including commentary
for the 2990 Atlanta Olympics.
She Eves inNew York, where she

does stand-up Russian comedy,
and flies to Russia., every . two
months to .tape episodes of

“About That." Khanga, who
gives her .age only as thirty-

something, professes shyness on
the subject of sex: “In my family,

we were supposed to talk about

educated things, about literature.

We didn’t talk about sex,” she

said.

She had some difficulty dealing

with the insistence of the produc-

ers that she wear a blond wig on
the show. “They think it looks

classy. I hate it,” she said. “On
the other hand, when I wear it,

it’s like Tm someone else, which
helps when f have to talk about

sex.” . ..

Even producer Akunov, 32,

stud he would be reluctant to

appear on his own program. “I

think younger people are more
likely.” he said.

“1 never talk about these

things.” (The Washington Post)

ASCOT Ybur base in the North tor Jewish mysticism. Best youthi hostel grea'

location. Da9y classes, touts, Jewish Multi-Media Center, weekly shabbatons,

special seminars. 10% off wtth this ad. TeL 06-692 1364, Fax: 06692 194Z

GIFTS AMD EXCHANGES

t - A

“Yidtflshspter- Israels National Yridlsh Theater. Yridsh classics by an
.

outstanding theater ?pupL A genuine Jewjsti experience. At ZOA.Housft Tel Awy^

c To reserve:1-800-444560. Don't miss H-.-V't .
;r^o

,

GAL-ON GuestHouse andSeminar Center, nearKkyd GaL Beit Gubrin Caws araT

\bav Springs. Afrcondifoned rooms, toshSMToundmgs. Kosher food. Playground

and animal comer. TeL 07-687-2410, Fax. 07-687-2677
,

G0T7HEW&0NG GIFT?

Exchange s 4jr the right one

The rig^piahwr thelight-gift,

44 UssfehkkiSUpamS Hasharon

Tel. 03-540 4647

How to travel to Israel
WHERETO RENT A CAR

Organize a church group for a wonderful Holy Land pilgrimage.As a group

organizer you and/oryour ministerfprlest could travel FREE. Fax your detafls

and phone number to Airthur Goldberg Fax: 03*17 9001. ...

! .
....

IpW

h

ere to visit in Israel

TelAw ;
'-Q3-5271752

BenGutoAirpbri:0W7732()0

*

,
..' -•02-624 9001 -

. -'20.1-816-8157

iLondon
.

44-181-848-8733

HASMONEAN VILLAGE-An authentic recreation at the daysol the

Maccabees, located in the area, pdjacent to Ftoute 443. Lots of

activities for chtidren and their parents. Fluent EngBsh.TeL 08-928 1617.

MEET ISRAELIS

GAN GAROO AUSTRALIA - ISRAEL RARK. Close to Gan Hashlosa. The only

place ii the world outside of Austrafia where you can minglewWongwoae arid pat

Ihem. Other Austrian anfrnrfs and plants, brooks. TeL 06-648 8060; 052-61

6

SAVE 7VNE AND MONEY -Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81

HayartonSU Tel Aviv. TeL 03-517 6348, Fax. 03517 8835 (from abroad fax:

S72-3-517 8835). Booking dafly sightseeing lours to afl of Israel, Jorclan and
1

Belng»Hgle

do^n't meai tote alone!

.. Give usa caJl!

It’mayjust change your life.

The lbi|j^^Coniie(Aion

Bez^lei e-Jerusalem -

:

TeL02^B2466t&'

EDUCATIONAL ZOO & BOTANICAL GARDEN - Carmel Center Gan-Ha’em.

fine collection of animals, five reptile exhibd.natural vegetation, beautifolview of

the sea and the moundan.TeL 04-837 2886,837 2390, Fax. 04-8377019 *

GAMES ENTERTAINMENT

GALLBWPRWTWORKSHOP- Har-0 Printers & Pubfishers, Jaffa Port, Main Gate.

Fine Art prints/ original paintings, artist books, teraaS and intern*! artists. Tel: OS-

681- 6834. Sun-Thurs 9-17; Fri.1030-14:00 or by appL wwwjnterarttoo^iha^

ETZION JUDAICA CBfTER - Unique art gaOery&resiauart sfluated h historical

ancients fortress. Special coSec&n of modem Judafca pieces on dspia)tlteie. GushBz]cjn

Junction (12-mm. via GOo Tunnel) For speda 1/2 day tour ol the Gush TbL 02-9934040.

Fimfwttwwhotelancily1iaFTZiOVA--Tem()orarayclo^cluringexpmiabnQffheeBffiftingnewindoQr

game areafrwiterecreatmGperagC^^ -a tendon lesrning experience wrth

anmal^reprie room and peteng area. Hhes to archeobgcdsles. AdMancatxriang.'W 03634 7M2. )

TWNA PARK - A unique nature reserve, breathtaking, pleasure resort w&h recreation,

personal aucio guide, a bottles with colored sand. FREE demonstration ol copper .

production & more. Open daily 730 ajn.^-5 pjn. TeL/Eax. 972-7-631 6TO6.

Con}inuous:
i Cysatavery

,

i special rate

n To aopear in tlijs
1

al tourism

YADAIM - Beautiful & original giftsjby Israeli artists& craftspeople, ceramics,

jewelry, dofhs, woodwork, painting, and more™ for every occasion. Browse and

enjoy. 18 Harearmel St (MklrachovYerushalaylra) Kfar Saba. TeL 09*766 24t

•njMj

Himore
S.endfaxto:;:

!

; aj |
•.
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HOWTOTRAVEL FROM ISRAEL -ZION TOURS-The largest North

American agency tn Israel.Yaur ONE STOP travel center!

Tel. 02-625 4326. email: markzfc)n@netviswn.neti1

4PDAYS :§»
1

Fax. 02-5388 4DS i

*. or cdtTel Aviv Afea ^
I Tel. (@-639 0333

MAGIC DESTINATIONS LTD - Ski Holiday in the Alps far tife and 3150
other RQ resorts worfowide tor the best Prices in Israel. * •-

TeL 09-955 6646, 052-347-296; Flax. 09455 6252, 956 621 9 .

A free-wheeling talk show about sex pulls down the ‘last barrier
1

in the former Soviet Union

m
W\
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Dylan

washingtoj power elite

joined a. tribute on
Sunday [Bob Dylan,

Chariton Heston,

opera soprano Jes

dancer Edward
Kennedy Center I

President Bin i

Reserve Board
Greenspan and
Representatives)

Gingrich were ar

celebrated the fi

black-tie afiait

The longest s

went to Dylan, the

men Bacall,

4onnan,and
ella at the'

>rs.

ton. Federal

irman Alan
Souse (of

Baker. Newt
; those who
artists in a

mg ovation

st influential

pop musician of era. Dylan
appeared uncomft tie accepting

the applause.

Actor Gregory ck, a 1991

Kennedy Center I tree, told the

audience dial in Ian’s songs,

“we hear the Des of old

American vo Bruce
Springsteen san The Times,

They Are A’ Clin”’ one of

Dylan's best-kno songs from

the 1960s. Shir; Caesar per-

formed an electri ig version of

Dylan's “Yon otta. . Serve

Somebody” that 1 Greenspan

and Gingrich s ing in their

seats.

The 1997 set oi nnedy Center

Hbnorees reflects ic diversity of

American artistic session, with

the 21-member cutive board

showing its custo y bias toward

the silver screen.

Bacall is best fcm for her sul-

try looks and sn ering glances

in such movies To Have and

Have Not, in wh she made her

film debut in 19 ft age 19. She

married her co-strom that film

and for 11 year

Bacall and
Humphrey Bog
Hollywood's n

romantic couple

Heston used

features and t

it age 19. She

bam that film

util his death,

een legend

were one of

famous and

commanding
mce to great

affect in films such as Ben Hvr,

for . winch he won an Academy
Award in 3959.

For many people, Heston's face

is die face of Moses, whom he
portrayed in Cedi B. DeMflle’s

biblical
.

epic The Ten

Commandments in 1956. Heston

is well known in recent years as a

defender of gun rights for the

National Rifle Association.

Norman, raised in. poverty in

Augusta, Georgia, was prateedby

actor Sidney Poirier, a 1995

Kennedy Center Honoree.

“All’s I know is if God is a

woman, then Jessye is her voice,”

he said. Despite her humble ori-

gins, Norman impressed music

- professors enough at Howard
University in Washington to give

her a four-year scholarship. In

1968, one year after graduation ,

she won the Munich International

Music.Competition.
After establishing her name in

Europe, Norman made her debut

at the Metropolitan Opera in New
York in 1983, where she has

remained a star pa former.

. Villella, who as a scrappy

Italian-American kid growing up

in New York had to withstand tire

ribbing of his peers, became (be

premier male star of New York

City Ballet in the 1960s.

Actress Joanne Woodward, a

1992 Kennedy Center Honoree,

said that even as a child, Vtilella's

talent was evident, and be became

known “as tire boy who could fly.”

Working undo- the direction of

dance master George Balanchine,

i an 1978 Kennedy Center honoree,

[ VUlella was an energetic and very

r .
physical dancer. But in 1975, a hip

s injury forced VUlella into retire-

i mefet to anew nrte as teacherto
u director.

i In 1986 he leaned at chance

f to form tire Miami City Ballet,

4 which In a short time has become

one of tire leading dance compa-

k tries in America.

ft
(Reuters)

James Bond:

A license to sell

Clockwise fro* top.e* Rod^***^
Charlton Heston and singer Jessye Norman - all nonorea ior

(Reuten)

J
ames Bond is everywhere l

in the US. There’s 007 out- £

running bad guys on his <

BMW motorcycle, sipping a i

vodka martini (shaken, not

stined). making a caU on his
;

Ericsson cell phone.
.

What about his new movie.

Products that have cameo roles

in Tomorrow Never Dies, are;

being heavily advertised ifl-an

all-out license-to sell.
-

The strategy seems to reach

new extremes with the Bond

movie. Agreements with eight

“promotional partners got tire

film $100 million worth of

publicity before MGM had

spent a dime on marketing.

The manufacturers are happy

because drey get to turn the

suave, debonair man or

intrigue into a human bill-

board, making it hard to ten

where the advertising ends and

tire movie hype begins.

Explained MGM executive

vice-president Karen Sortito,

-you need to put products in

movies to make them realistic.

Why shouldn’t we get some-

thing out of it? This is a guy

who's been picking up gadgets

and getting into cool cars for

decades. Do they really want

us to scratch out the logos?’

Indeed, placing products in

Hollywood movies has

evolved into a fine art since

1982, when an unpaid appear-

ance by Reese’s Pieces in E.i.

was followed by an increase m
sales of tire candy.

Getting companies to pay for

shots featuring their products

helps studios defray marketing

costs, which have skyrocketed

to between 515m. and $50m. a

movie.

“Everyone in the business is

Hying to figure oul
.

ho'y f?

Average ** marketing bud-

gets trecause it’s becoming so

Strive,” said AlLieberman.

director of NYU’s entertain-

ment and media program.

Tomorrow Never Dtes could

use some leverage. It cost

5100m. to produce and is bemg.

released in Israel and else-

where on December 19.

• in addition to BMW,
Ericsson and Omega, MGM
has approved Bond ad cam-

paigns for Smirnoff,

Heineken, Avis, Visa, and

L'Oreal.
,

.

.

“James Bond uses his

Ericsson for all his close cans,

reads the kicker on one full-

page newspaper ad that shows

amovie still of Pierce Brosnan

on a cellular phone. In a

Smirnoff ad, twists of lemon

floating in a vodka martini

spell out “007." _ ,

On TV, the familiar Bond

miitar riff plays over a chase

scene from the movie as an

announcer warns viewers not

to try the stunt at norae. The

product: the BMW Cruiser

motorcycle Bond is nding.

BMW returned to the Bond

franchise after successfully

using the previous Bond film,

Goldeneye, to help launch"*

Z3 Roadster. “About 10.000

we-orders were attributable to

the film," said Jack Pitney, a

company spokesman.

Like other partners, BMW
did not pay the studio a place-

i merit fee but agreed to promote

the movie in its ads. In all,

r MGM got $48m. worth of

s movie promotions in the La

y and S52m. overseas before

i launching its own multimil-

a lion-dollar “direct" campaign.

aneflin odes to Princess A poet’s requiem
ar ehp- rfnftS tllFOUgllC

By Dl l Brinn

f-TtelkabJ
I wholis

X ded t

Princess of

tireir hankies

I would tiii

joie de vivre

pop, Diana y

i downer. Anyone

s to tins star-stud-

ite to Diana,

jes, .better have

tby. .

from her general

apparent love of

d have preferred

1 Artists

locngbIpalooza
VwtfArtW*

bkeedojconcert
.
VwMAriMs

ales the negative.

Some of tiie selections are no-

brainers - Eric Clapton making

-Kara in Heaven” for yet another

victim; and Queen’s “Who Wants

to Live Forever?”Then there are

soqgs feat don't make an hunted^

ate connection. .
Bruce

Springsteen’s “Streets of

Philadelphia” is included because

of Diana’s work with AIDS

patients; get it? And Barbra

Streisand’s “Theme from A Star is

Bom” is included, well, because

Barbra is sort of tike royalty.

Ethereal strings dominate nearly

- every track, as if the angel Diana

is looming overhead smiling oown

on the proceedings. There arc

some moving moments in spde ™
the forced pathos: ^Panl

McCartney’s “Little Willow, Neil

Finn’s (Crowded House) solo

acoustic “Don’t Dream, It’s Over

and the Pretenders’ “Hymn to

Her” -which sounds like it was

especially made to order for the

PI
pkr^groapies will eat this up

and come back for seconds. Ust s

hope the health funds have a plen-

tiful supply of powerful antide-

Wbat would Diana think of this depressing disc?

something lflu

John’f “Croc*

thesenaudlin ]

to hr legacy,

tion, the pnx
beneft the I

Watts Memoir

icr friend Elton

re Rock” over

therlferesaodes

it ibis compila-

is from which

ia Princess of

Fund, accentu-

A MORE natural antidote to fee

Diana blues can be found in the

grooves of Lounge-a-paioozo,n

tongue-firmly-in-cbeek celebra-

tion of lounge music.

The liner notes explain feat fee

concept “takes lounge musictons

illogical conclusions, and fee

crazed compilers achieve this by

teaming up alternative faves wife

soft-pop standards like Burt

SBi’s “This Guy’s m Love

wife You” and Mel Tonne’s “Zaz

Turned Blue ” Or they turn fee at-

nation on end with lounge lizards

putting their touches on modem

rock. The results range from

amusing to hilarious.

The all-time lounge song me
Girt From Ipanema” is mutated

into a Japanese big-bto song;

soul singer Jimmy Scott and Flea

from Red Hot Chili Peppers.slow

down the Captain and Tenmle hit

“Love Will Keep Us Together

into a smoldering jazz cocktail.

But ft all pales in comparison to

the deranged genius of teaming up

lounge pros Steve Lawrence and

Eydie Gorme wife *5
Soundgarden sonic classic ‘ Black

Hole Sun." Hearing Lawrence

croon behind perfect orchestra

backup lines like “Boiling heat,

summer stench, / ’neath fee black,

fee sky looks dead" goes way

beyond tongue-in-cheek and

breaks clear through to the frontal

lobes. _ . .

.

It’s time to dust off fee old

leisure suits and fix some martinis.

Make mine diy, shaken not stirred.

THE SUMMER’S politically cor-

rect cause among the rock elite

was Tibet No less than the Beastie

Boys organized an altema-star-

smdded series of concerts in New
"York'and California to benefit the

MUarepa Fund, which promotes

awareness of ‘fee Tibetan Rights

MovemenL The acts featured on

fee three-disc Tibetan Freedom

Concert represent the cream ot

Nineties rockers, and fee high-

lights are many.

If you admit to jumping over

Ravi Shankar on The Concert for

Bangladesh, then you’ll have no

problem skipping the monks

opening and closing prayers on

each disc and get straight to fee

rock ’a’ roll.

And you won't be disappointed

with a gorgeons “Fake Plastic

Trees" by Radiohead, a cata-

clysmic guitar workout by Sonic

Youth on “Wildflower" and a solo

Noel Gallagher version of “Cast

No Shadow" that is more powerful,

than most of fee bands represent-

Other highlights include fee

chance to hear members of Pearl

Jam and RE.M. perform stripped-

down acoustic numbers, although

fee Michael Stipe-Mike Mills

“Electrolyte" could have done

without the tacky drum machine.

But the project’s ultimate

accomplishment is to demonstrate

how encompassing rock is m the

l
late 1990s. Without a center any-

[
more, we have a situation where

acts as diverse as Blur, Bjork and

l Beastie Boys can share a stage to
an audience. It’s a little like

Woodstock without fee mud.

Theater Review

?. &
By Naomi Doudai

Eleven years after her prema-

ture death from cancer Yona

Wallach is still regarded as

the most daring and defiant of

contemporary Hebrew poets. But

her influence does not end there.

For the over-40s generation as

much as the under-30s, she has

courage as she does, ^throughout

fee play, it is also her own epitaph.

But above all it is a requiem, the

writer’s act of homage to fee

unquenchable, poetic fervor of a

great spirit. It is realized wife an

intensity feat consumes the audi-

__ence-as it assigns it the -role ot

chief mourner.

Although playing for some nme

(Best Play award, Acre Festival

1996) the production will now

have a planned extended run at

Habimah, but with casting

Thread will now be played by

a a hitherto hardly known but

s immensely talented actress, Lam

f Shahafwho takes over from Oma
it Katz, awarded Most Outstanding

i. Actress Prize at Acre.

,s In a bewitching interpretation

Is Shahaf shows an unbelievable

sasssrsii. j—t«sirtsr:
YONAYONA

Written and directed

by HagSt Rakavi Nikotalvsky

Habnnab’s BimartefTheater

ed lifestyle was a realization of

everything that she in her writings

professed, makes for explosive

stage material.

The play, a mosaic of the most

turbulent emotional moments in

Wallach ’s life, shows her in all her

exasperating contradictions, from

self-obsessed eccentricity, erotic

ardor, creative egomania, to

warmth and concern.

Facing death with Spartan

Brandauer strikes

9
7 —

UWWJ P ®

cool irony, mischievousness to

incandescent rage, scalding den-

sion to crippling remorse.

Playing opposite as her long-

suffering though feisty mother

(for which she also earned an Acre

award) is Estie Kussevitsky.

Without resort to sentiment or

pathos she projects this moving

and genuinely pathetic role with

understated sincerity.

Discreetly woven into the action

is a compelling rock accompani-

ment featuring Wallach’s lyrics.

Shahar Bar adds another dimen-

sion to the drama with his vocal

renderings that intersperse his role

as her singer-lover.

T
he “efterut

achieved o
emphasized

gefcral pause, hr!

ofBeefeoven’s I

ending before God”

impressive climax,

y fee well-sustained

* IPO’s performance

ife Symphony with

Survivor from Warsaw tw have been

J __— to the redeeming

ru „ ,

iMtavs, StoAoot No. 9 and

aassSfers-
No«wber28

1 .4 *
' *.*>V

SMSSSSSKSX

though

“3“
sr movement, and

r3X£5fl3s» diSMtog

STcf BSSw-H ma^rpieep.

Sstriai-bom actor Klaus Mam

—-—•-a.cs*
TO COMMEMORATE
1

- __T_. rwinea Partos s birm,
anniversary of Oecl^n

iSSotSba’ananmi
November28

In Maqamat to
-aoBO 1

““pjrtos-s
and

, amalgamated

l demonstrate any rec-

;

»

style. Playfulness alternating wffepen-

riveness, in well-prop°ruoned.d«3ses.

make it an agreeable W** »
h^slhile

Written not “in memory or but “wmie

remembering him,” ta ^jorn^s
own words. Zeev Steinberg s Wrfe

String Quintet displays contrast^

moods and techniques. Ury Eppstan

ANTONIO Pappano led the IPO tough

an impressive rendition of Verd

OTELLO
By Gioseppe Verdi

Mann Auditorhim
December 4

YOSSI Banai is one of the greatest
t
|^‘

lad singers Israel has ever known. With

his raspy voice yet haunting stage pres-

ence and amazing storytelling ^bveiy.-

he manages to make any song a real-tue

vignette Banal has presented numerous

one-man shows, always interspersed

with his own contmeotary^Conyeyms

their bit of political and socudtaincwm^

they flow so naturally, one would never

know they were pre-wTitten. .

The songs- of the late French

singer/songwriter Georges Brassens fo

Banai like a glove. Some are love songs

depicting fee loss of innocence in. a

y°S“
UP- mo™ somber affair*

poignant poems like the one about the

gravedigger, probably the most human

Otdlo. In this condensed drama, bari-

toLe Tom Fox was a.
towering Iago ^id

soprano Susan Chilcon was a pure

Desdemona. But the tenor voice of

Edmund Barham (OteUo) is

and not powerful enough for fe® fo‘c of

fee tender lover-tumed-mon^er. Toiors

Gwyn Hughes Jones (Cassio) and Sum

YOSSI BANAI SINGS BRASSEJ"iS

Rebecca Crown Auditorium Jerusalem

December 6

number in the program. The "Gorilla"

song is one of Brassens’s most socially

critical works.

Bui overall, this was an evening about

love, the discovery of love, and fee

acknowledgment that there are no happy

loves, as one of fee ballads suggests. But

in the long run, fee effect is more reas-

suring because it suggests feat there is

nothing more beautiful than love, even if

it just the love of the moment.

Accompanied by the superb Yossi Levi

on guitar and Shmuel Magen on bass,

Banai delivered 90 minutes of musical

storytelling charm atits best

Michael Ajzenstadt

IT WAS so beautiful, it was almost

unbearable. Yair Dalai with his mysteri-

ous magical smile, takes you on a capti-

vating journey where conventional con-

Yair Dalai and Ensemble AW
Ife] Aviv, Tzavta 2

November 29

cepts of time, space and freedom do not

exist - as long as the music lasts. Aioi

is tiie Hebrew word for a whirling desert

wind. The desert is fee place where

Dalai, an important figure in Israeli efe-

' nic music, and his Ensemble Alol, draw

their inspiration. A performer, arranger

and composer, Dalai creates a rare but

authentic mixture of Oneonli
and

Western, of Jewish and Arab, of old and

n£W. •

Their music represents the rich vari-

ety of the Eastern tradition, such as

“SilanT rooted in Iraqi Jewish

:
or "Adon HaslihoC which comes from

Judeo-Arab tradition of the Golden Age

; of Spain, or “Trance,” a piece, based on

r a Turkish folk tune wife a klezmer

introduction.
'

The ensemble members — Nunt orer

(tabla, tampura, vocal), Eyal Faran (sitar,

guitar), Eyal Selah (clarinet, bamboo

flute), Avi Agababa (daf, dafbukka), as

well as Dalai himself (oud, violin, vocal)

- are accomplished performers. Their

improvisations are simply bewitching.

The intimate setting of fee concert is

reminiscent of the Arabian Nights.

Maxim Rader

AMONG six finalists, selected out of

159 contestants from 40 countries, the

jury of fee Leonard Bernstein Jerusalem

International Composing Competition

could not find one deserving the title lau-

reate. Instead, two were awarded hon-

orary mention.

JCOMPOSnVG COMPETITION
JSO

Jerusalem Theater

November 30 - December 3

Imaginative though some ofthe works

were, none was really so outstanding to

be granted first prize. The closing con-

cert included two of Bernstein s works; a

movement of fee Jeremiah Symphony,

with Mira Zakai, and episodes from On

the Town. . _
Ury Eppstem

mu

f
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Strategic friendship

As the Islamic Conference convenes today
in Teheran, Turkey is for the first time

hosting Israel's defense minister on an
official, high-profile visit Though the timing is

likely coincidental, the two events illustrate the

distance between the two poles within the
Moslem world.

For ali the attention that is understandably

paid to Israel's relationship with its closest

neighbors, such as the Palestinians. Jordan, and
Egypt, the quiet partnership between Israel and
Turkey is of equal importance. Though Turkey
is a state with a Moslem majority, Israel and
Turkey share a natural bond, based on common
interests. Both countries are democracies in a
region not friendly to democracy. Both are

threatened by terrorism sponsored by neighbor-

ing dictatorships. And both countries see them-
selves culturally and economically tied to

Europe and the West more than to the region in

which they are located

Defease Minister Yitzhak Mordechai is right

to echo the Turkish description of the military

alliance with Israel as “a strategic relationship

aimed at strengthening Turkey and Israel and it

is not targeted against anyone." Even Jordan has

defended the Turkish-Israeli relationship along

these lines, saying it is not directed against the

Arab world. In some ways, this formula is spe-

cious, because Israel and Turkey share a threat

from radical Arab states and from Islamic fun-

damentalism. But it is an essentially fair

description, since the relationship is a funda-

mentally defensive one, forged by democracies

facing aggressive dictatorships.

For Israel, the challenge is to pay the closest

possible attention to the care and feeding of this

relationship. Mordechai's visit is an important

step, in .this direction, and the momentum will

likely be maintained by the visit of a senior

Turkish official - possibly the deputy prime
minister - to Israel in the near future, and a

high-level trade conference in Turkey in earty

February.

Turkey and Israel, besides being natural mili- -

tary allies, are natural trade partners. Both sides

have set a goal of increasing trade from the cur-
'

rent $300 million per year to $1 billion per year.

Of course, the military relationship is also eco-

nomically significant, since Turkey is making
major purchases of Israeli military equipment
and technology.

Turkey has decided to double its order of
Israeli Popeye missiles, in conjunction with a
$600 million program to upgrade Turkey’s F-4

aircraft Israel and Turkey are also pursuing

agreements to jointly manufacture Popeye,

Delilah, and Arrow missiles, and possibly even
Israel's state-of-the-art tank, the Merkava.
All of this will be symbolically reinforced by

the much-anticipated tripartite US^Turkey-Israel

military exercises in the Mediterranean next

month. These exercises were recently postponed,

in part, perhaps, because of the pending Teheran

conference, where Turkey will attempt to water

down a Syrian-sponsored resolution condemning
the Turkish-Israeli military relationship.

With the many-faceted and warm Turkish-

Israeli relationship deepening m an encouraging

way, it is important that Israel not take this rela-

tionship for granted, and dedicate real effort to

its development

In cultural terms, the Tucks do not regard

strategic friendships as a temporary and
mechanical intersection of interests, but more
like a tight family bond. In such an arrange-

ment both sides are expected to not only unfail-

ingly deliver on promises, but to extend them-'

selves for each other.

The US had such a brotherly relationship with

Turkey until 1965, when President Johnson
changed US policy towards Cyprus. Relations

have never fully recovered from what the Turks
regarded as a betrayal, and since then they have

been more correct than warm.
Israel today is enjoying the type of relationship

with Turkey that the US had before the 1965

friction. Though there is nothing evident on the

horizon that might shake this relationship, it is in

the interests of both sides to work to maintain

the existing high level of confidence.

Regarding this human side of the relationship,

it is important that Israel quickly send an

ambassador to Ankara who is acceptable to the

Turks, even though the current nominee for the

post, Tel Aviv University Prof. Ehud Toledano.

would seem to be highly qualified. Fair or. Dot.

Toledano, whose specialty is Ottoman histoiy, is

perceived in Ttirkey as having tripped a hot wjre

on .the Armenian issue. The government should

pick a new envoy quickly, andshould not sub-

- ordinate tile critical ref^HstnfwQth^Turfcejr to

the standard internal political^yirangliiigfo^r .

appointments:'
•" v Sm ‘ -

•

Israel is not used to having good friends, par-

ticularly in the Moslem world, as the Teheran

conference demonstrates. But being a good
friend takes effort and practice. We are used to

having to scrape our way through the world, to

honing our toughness rather than conveying

warmth. In the case ofTurkey, we have a chance
to cultivate a real friendship based on mutual

respect, which we can only hope will be repli-

cated more widely in the future.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
HISTADRUT SEDITION

Sir, - It seems strange to me that

different people who practice

“sedition" are created in different

ways. When Zo Artzeinu had a

complaint against the government
and showed it by blocking key
roads, their leaders were arrested,

tried and convicted of sedition.

When the Histadrut has a com-
plaint against the government they

also block roads. The even bum
tires. Now they have struck the

entire nation, causing much more
damage than Zo Artzeinu did. But
will their leaders be arrested and

tried for sedition?

I guess it depends on whose ox

is being gored.

HONEST COINAGE
Sir, - There is more than the

absence of labels to confuse the

consumer, as suggested in the edi-

torial “Needed: Consumer con-
sciousness” (November 25).

There is a lot of well-labelled but

spurious pricing, particularly in

some well-known chains, because
we have a demonetarized unit the

agora, still current in prices.

Labels bear prices which it is

impossible to pay in cash. When
everything has a price ending in

49 or 99 agorot, which is paid

rounded up to the next whole unit,

the consumer is unlikely to be the

beneficiary.

If the price is NTS 9.99. the

cashier, if asked, will automati-

cally tell you that the price is

NIS 10, and that's what you
actually pay. Thus the consumer
is a double loser. Even if he
makes multiple purchases and
there is only one rounding-up or

down of the bill, prices will in

many cases be inflated by unseen
marking-up within the unit

“price.”

Isn't it about time that traders

had to price in honest coinage

units.

JJ. CHERNS

Netanva.

LARRYISRAEL
RebovoL GUERRILLA WAR

HALF A LOAF
Sir. Regarding “Partition

Pragmatism” (November 30) by
David Newman. Yes', half a loaf is

better than none, but the Jewish

yishuv's acceptance of the 1947
partition plan did not lead to “con-

flict resolution in a smaller area,”

which Newman implies may be

achieved fifty years later. The PLO
was established not after the 1967

Six-Day War to retake the West

Bonk (Judea and Samaria) but in

1964. Why should anyone assume

that giving away territory (gained

in defensive wars) to the PLO will

lead to “conflict resolution”?

RACHEL SPRING
Ginot Shomron.

Sir, - In “Barak warns of ‘guer-

rilla war’ in the territories”

(November 27). Labor leader
Ehud Barak is quoted as saying
“What Is offered them (the

Palestinians] now is inadequate

and does not meet their demands.
This, can lead- to scenes, com-
pared to'which the intifada would
pale. This is

' because the

Palestinians now control territory

and can mount warfare from their

areas. Moreover, they are armed
and can use rifles instead of
rocks. This is a whole different

situation.”

What unmitigated gall and
guile! What you have said is all

too true, Mr. Barak. But you con-
veniently refrained from noting
who brought this situation about.

who is responsible for ceding
precious land to the PLO, who
has enabled them to arm them-
selves, and who persists in refus-

ing to acknowledge that the Oslo
Accords, falsely labeled a “peace
process,” were a colossal blun-

der.

If our refusal to knuckle under to

their demands now will bring
about something infinitely worse
than the^ previous intifada, what
will happen--when they get even
more territory anefarin-themselves
even more and then find them-
selves confronted with our refusal

to meet further demands?

MENACHEM BLOCH

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
65 years ago: On December 9,

1932, The Palestine Post reported

the opening of a new building of

the Tiberias Hot Springs.

It also published a lengthy

official account of the military

operations of the six momen-
tous days which led to the cap-

ture of Jerusalem on December

9, 1917.
There was also a detailed

description of- a gigantic task -
the laying of the Iraq-Haifa oil

pipeline.

50 years ago: On December 9,

1947, The Palestine Post reported
that the British and Arab police

were to be withdrawn from an
area including Tel Aviv, Petah
Tikva, Ramat Can and Bnei Brak,
with Jewish police taking over.

The week-old Arab distur-

bances took their heaviest toll of
life: Fourteen Jews, three Arabs,
a British constable and a British

soldier were killed in various
incidents. Severe fighting contin-
ued on the Jaffa-Tel Aviv border

Givatayim.

and across Wadi Rushmieb in
Haifa.

A Hagana high officer.

Yehoshua Globennan. 42. of
Yagur, was killed while he was
driving his car in a convoy from
Jerusalem to Tel Aviv. There were
a few stabbing incidents in
Jerusalem.

All weapons which belea-

guered Nahariya was permitted to

have were talken away by the

police.

Alexander Zvielli
\

A slap in the face

As has become common-
place in Israel in recent

years, the question of the

amnesty for Israel's fiftieth

anniversary will never be dis-

cussed objectively, but will be
measured only on the “Aryeh Deri
yardstick.”

Certain politicians automatical-

ly switch off when Deri’s name is

mentioned, and this is certainly

true of the amnesty issue - as well

as of a list of other subjects with
which his name has been linked,

either willingly or unwillingly -
so that it will be condemned in

advance to an unseemly burial.

However, one important fact

should be noted: senior criminal

attorneys, who are not in any way
associated with the Right, are all

of the opinion that the amnesty
question should* be examined seri-

ously. They are in confrontation

with the state prosecutors, who
oppose any discussion of the sub-

ject If so, perhaps the idea is not

just some private whim of a few
politicians and their associates.

Perhaps the question really is

worth examining, without fear and
prejudice.

Those opposing amnesty point

to the unfortunate results of the

amnesty granted after the Six Day
Wan The vast,majority of tbe pfjs*
oners V.who ;

‘ were ’ pardor^d
r^tureearto:jneVold ways
eventually found themselves
behind bars again. In 1978,
Israel's thirtieth anniversary, the

then-attomey-generaL and today’s

Supreme Court president, Aharon
Barak, blocked Menachem
Begin's initiative to enact a- simi-

lar amnesty.

There are those who believe that

Barak's objection is sufficient to

prevent any further discussion of
the current amnesty proposal This
is typical of a small group of
jurists who have long believed

that they alone are responsible for

the formulation and preservation

of the rule of law in Israel. Why,
however, should the lessons of the

1967 amnesty not be learned so

that this time amnesty is not grant-

ed to the wrong criminals?

An amnesty law could be
designed to restrict its application

to a defined category of criminals

RUBY WVUW

and crimes. A pardon should not

be granted to those convicted of
violent or sexual offenses, to those

convicted of harming children or
die helpless, -to traffic offenders

and the like. It is possible to

ensure that the victims of such
criminals will not be harmed a
second time by releasing those

who are unworthy of forgiveness.

It may be possible to pardon and

The idea of the
amnesty deserves
serious public

debate, but it would
appear that there is

scant chance of an
objective discussion

taking place

release prisoners, yet at the same
time convert the rest of their sen-

tences into suspended sentences,

to become effective immediately
if they return to their old ways;

they can be placed under proba-

tion,- HS;-is thfe case for ;prisoners

oirrently released afterjrfceopQff

two-thiiris^oftheir term-

”

SOME people even propose
enacting an amnesty which will

only apply to a certain part of the
punishment. This means that there

will be ho immediate amnesty and
the streets will not be “flooded”

with criminals, as those who
oppose the amnesty concept fear.

Instead, hope win be given to

those prisoners who deserve it, a
light at the end of the tunnel which
will motivate them to begin the

process of rehabilitation while

they are still incarcerated.

Others propose an amnesty
which will be individual rather

than comprehensive, as granted by
the presidenL According to this

proposal - which takes the sting

out of the claims regarding “tram-

pling down the rule of law” - the

same guidelines currently used by
the release committees when dis-

cussing the release of prisoners

who have completed two-thirds of
their term will be used for the

amnesty. A prisoner who wishes to

benefit from the amnesty will

have to convince the release com-
mittee (which wall be responsible

for the amnesty process) that he is

indeed worthy of society’s

renewed trust, of a second chance.

The restrictions included in the

proposals detailed above could

also be added to this one, as a pre-

condition which the prisoner must
fulfill before his case can be dis-

cussed by the release committee at

alL This would ensure that those

who are not worthy will not be
pardoned, while still providing a

second chance for those who have
slipped and sinned.An amnesty of
this kind would not constitute an
alternative appeal court, and
therefore obviously does not tram-
ple the rule of law, as claimed by
those who oppose the proposal
The idea of the amnesty

deserves serious public debate,

but it would appear that there is

scant chance of an objective dis-

cussion taking place, in which the

opinions of the police and the

court system could be heard,

alongside the views of the prison

services, as well as - heaven help

us - the. opinions of politicians'

and-public figuresLi'j '. a .
-Jt would appear chat those peo-

ple who watch with dismay as the

line of public personalities being

brought to trial with fanfare and
then acquitted in court grow
longer are apparently incapable of
discussing the amnesty issue

objectively, and insist on viewing

it as a shady conspiracy instigated

by corrupt politicians.

Nevertheless, it seems that the

public has already begun to under-

stand that these people - whose
approach is symbolized above all

by the previous attorney-general,

Michael Ben-Yair-are leading the

judicial system and Israeli justice

'

down a blind alley. The amnesty
idea, besides all of the above, is

chiefly a public slap in the face for

these people, whose crusade
against all politicians in recent

years has beea routed in the courts.

The writer is a Likud MK.

Taking sides

I
must admit that I found it more
difficult than usual to .take

sides in this week’s Histadrut

general strike, even after neutral-

izing the disruptive effects it had
on my personal life.

There is no doubt in my mind
that when Finance Minister
Yaakov Neeman stated: “We no
longer need external enemies - we
have bombs which aren’t ticking -
bombs which are exploding, of our
own making,” he was referring to

the leaders of the Histadrut. not the

workers in general, and that the

labor federation's leaders deliber-

ately distorted what he had said for

their own purposes.

At the same time, since Neeman
is a lawyer, whose words are

invariably measured and deliber-

ate. it is difficult to imagine he did
not know his words would let all

hell break loose. Both sides were
apparently seeking an escalation,

and the “ticking bombs” were the

excuse.

The main issue - though by no
means the only one - behind the

strike, was the Treasury's refusal

to fulfill the pension agreement
signed on the eve ofthe 1996 elec-

tions by then-finance minister
Ayraham Beiga Shohat, and
Histadrut Chairman Amir Peretz.

“Agreements are there to be
kept." the Histadrut argued. “An
agreement has to be reasonable,”
replied the ministry. Behind the
legal arguments stands the real

problem of workers’ pensions in

this country' and the actuary
imbalance of many of the pension
funds.

In the absence of a national pen-
sion law (which the Histadrut
favors), it is not surprising that the

unions prefer budgetary pensions

SUSAN HATT1S ROLEF

(pensions paid out of the state

budget). However, the solution

should not be some hastily draft-

ed, hand-written document, such

as the one signed by Shohat and
Peretz against the background of
the last elections, and some com-
promise will now have to be found
between the keeping of agree-

The Histadrut strike

could have been
avoided

meats and their reasonableness.

But there were other underlying

causes to the strike. There is no
doubt that Amir Perez - who will

soon have to stand for election as

Histadrut chairman, after having

been handed the labor federation

on a silver planer by Haim Ramon
two years ago - gained in popu-
larity from the militant position he
adopted, not only amongst left-

wing voters but amongst
Ukudniks and Shas voters as well.

It is also clear that the major works
committees, which stood solidly

behind Peretz and were reportedly

also those calling the cues, are not
a bunch of pussy cals, just waiting

to have their furs stroked.

At die same time, one ought nqjt

ignore the fact that as more and
more employers prefer to hire
workers on personal contracts or
through manpower agents; . as

painful recovery plans are on the'

doorstep of a number of major
employers such as Israel Aircraft

Industry, and as the government's

ambitious privatization plans go
into high gear, the position of

organized labor and its negotiating

power vis-a-vis management have
been greatly weakened.

.
The

unions’ struggle to stop the ero-

sion in their status is thus based on
concrete anxieties. That Neeman,
ideologically, stands firmly on the

side of the business and manage-
ment doesn't exactly help allevi-

ate these anxieties.

NONE of this, however, justifies

the Histadrut's initial decision to

ignore the back-to-work orders

issued by the labor courts. (The
Histadrut only backed down in

order to get Neeman back to the

negotiating table.)Its contempt of
court is extremely disturbing,

'

especially if taken in conjunction
with the attitude of the haredim to

the secular legal system. The lost

thing the judicial system needs
these days is a powerful non-reli-

gious social organization like the

Histadrut poo-pooing it

That the strike caused immea-
surable damage to the economy
(NIS 200 million according to die

Manufacturers' Association), in

addition to causing much hardship

and aggravation to ordinary citi-

zens and (in the case of the dosed
airport) innocent foreigners, is

beyond doubL The question -is'

whether the finance minister can
honestly -say that the workers
would have gotten a fair deal in its

absence. I am inclined to believe
dial had Neeman approached die
conflict tire way he has been deal-

ing with .the issue of religion and .

state in this conntry, the strike

could have been avoided.

The writer is a political scientist.

Latest month, the most
praient Cuban refugee

did 58, and it is likely

that, afte decent interval, his

special sti of anti-Castro poli-

cies will jrith him.
Jorge ts Canosa was an

unyieldhtiemy of Fidel Castro.

Mas (thafhis proper surname,

under Spsh usage) went briefly

to colleen North Carolina,

returned 5uba where bis father

was a vnnarian. pitched into

anti-Casnctivity. fled the coun-

try in 19and went to work in

Miami. Te he did blue-collar

jobs, wing as a milkman,
stevedored shoe salesman, and
was an iyidual voice in the

anti-Castchonis of a swelling

body of Cm Americans.

Some ts later he was the

head of'telecommunications

industry 1 head also of the

Cuban mencan National

Foundation that capacity he

backed ej conceivable anti-

Castro mure ever developed,

though ceivably he didn't

know abojjr didn't back, one
of the Ktpdys' ventures that

called foristroying Castro by
having onrjhis cigars explode.

By all aonts Mas was a prick-

ly gentlemHe was imperious in

manner annrelenting in seeking

what he soil The obituarist for

The New Y,Tunes wrote that he

“repeated!jiesCioned the patrio-

tism of thewho disagreed with

him and tfabened in some cases

to min theives or careers”

The Waa'gton Times modi-
fied this arge: “A separate

investigate by the State

Departmeo, inspector general

said there is no evidence he
(Mas) anted reprisals against

staffers whisagreed with him.”

But therea’t any arguing on
the first pa Anyone who dis-

agreed witiim on the impera-

tive of unsing Castro was a

defective pat.

One recalhat the description

above almoexactly character-

izes the behor and manner of
Charles de CQe after die fall of
France in li, De Gaulle had
only a singobjective, which
was the Uberm- of France: His
mannersi'wer^Pnbrapr dbif his -

demands soi^ant as-to’catise

The detdes-iong
campaigto unseat

Cash fails,

and Mas anosa dies

Winston Chudl to reflect that

many people I crosses to bear,

but that his seial burden was
”the cross cLorraine.” It is

arresting to vider what would
be the memonf de Gaulle if the

Nazis, like t Communists in

Cuba, had sled in power 38
years, cousinjae large commu-
nity of fatalisto shrink from de
Gaulle as thatumpy old general

who wants up boycott French
commerce. !

WITH the dei ofMas Canosa, it

is likely thaCuban\ Americans
will edge ovdwardlhe position

that bluster i$ payto off. Mas
egged on theUdio Mirti enter-

prise, one pr of wfe makes
television ansraissitas to

Havana - a btht idea except that

the jamming iilities bftidel, as

far as we knofjhave succeeded in

shielding evetCuban wMa tele-

vision set fro any shard if truth

coming in fit) the UnitecKcates.

There is a ijnbolic recitocity

in the whole ieae: The daades-

long campah to unseat (astro

fails, and M. Canosa dies But
Mas’ cause as strategical! tri-

umphant, if actually a faSure.

Communismvoridwide is fead.

It skulks alog in Havana. I^noi

and Pyongyang.
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Torah with a feminist twist
A group of women came to
Jerusalem recently to study
Jewish texts from a different

perspective, Ruth Mason reports

The students sit in small
groups, bent over ancient
texts, asking questions,

exploring* discussing points of
law. While they study, the rabbi
wanders :among them, offering

assistance. The teacher sits in a
corner preparing die next lesson.
Engaged in an age-old process of

studying Jewish texts, these stu-

dents, teachers and rabbis are in

.

fact pioneers. They are all women,
and they are taking part in Bat
Kol, a feminist beit midrash.
“We need a place where people

can study Jewish textsfrom a rein- -1

mist perspective because issues of
gender are at the forefront of what
society is dealing with now. If we
don’t recognize that in Judaism,

we'll be cutting out. half the

Jewish community,” said Rochelle

Robins, who founded Bat Kol'
along with Sana Levine. /

' »
-

Ten years ago, Levine, then. 23,

was living at die Women's Peace

Camp at Seneca, New York, site of

.

the world's second largest nuclear

storage depot Levine grew op in a

traditional Jewish home, keeping

kosher and attending a
“Conservadox” synagogue on

Shabbat (but going to Hashomer
Hatza’ir meetings on Friday

night).

“At Seneca," said Levine, “I was .

exposed to a lot of leftist anti-

semitism. So 1 started wearing a

kippa.” She kept it on when she

went back to ber home in Ithaca.

“Women would come up to me
and say, T was Jewish once,’ or T
didn’t know a woman could wear

a kippa.’ I began to understand

how many alienated Jewish

women there were out there. Most

had left Judaism because they felt

there was no room for them. I

wanted to create a space for those

women where they could be Jews

and feminists at die same time.”
_

Levine decided to go to rabbini-

cal school, where she met fellow

student Robins, daughter of *
Reform rabbi from San Jose,

California. “I always knew I want-

ed to start a politically minded

organization that was Jewish and

focused on women,^said Robins.

“I also wanted recreate toe-school

I sought but couldn’tfind.".

Together they launched their

first program in Jerusalem this

year - a six-week beil midrash

drat attracted 15 women from the

US and Israel.
*

“It is rich to be here," said Ete

Marcy Epstein, a lecturer in

women’s studies and English liter-

ature at the University of
Michigan. Epstein grew up in

Deal, New Jersey, at a time when
girls were just beginnxng to be

allowed to read, haftarot in syna-

gogue. “1 didn't learn these won-
derful things that might have

enriched my life," she said. At Bat
Kol, she added, “I don't have to

divide myself as a Jew and as a

'

woman. It's invigorating."

Bat Kol organizers launched

their beit midrash in Israel

because they have a strong attach-

ment to the country and they want-
: ed to make a contribution toward

religious pluralism here. “Many
Jews feel alienated from Israel

altogether, with the ever-growing

•hostility toward any Judaism
.which is not Orthodox," said

Levine. “We had women on the

program wiki would not come to

laud were it not for (his school

We are trying to create another

place where women who don’t fit

the Orthodox profile can come and
be Jewish in Israel.”

Levine and Robins assembled an

array of notable women teachers

from Israel and the US, including

Dr. Rachel Adler, Dr. Susannah

HescheL Dr. Debbie Weisman
(bead of Jerusalem's Kerem
Institute, where the behmidrashis

housed), Rabbi Einat Ramon, the

first Israeli woman to have been

ordained as a rabbi, and Leah

ShakdieL, the first woman to at on

a religious council. The days were

divided into classes taught by the

teachers on particular texts, hevru-

ta study, expressive arte work-

shops, and volunteering in social

change organizations.

“Part of a feminist framework is

to give at least as much as we

take," said Robins. “We felt it was

important for our students to learn

about organizations in- Israel

working for social change.” Shaiil,

the technical support arm of the

New Israel Fund, helped provide

placements.

. “There are many ,
feminist per-

spectives of Judaism." said

I
Levine. “We aren’t trying to offer

i answers, just to ask questions and

come up with a variety of feminist'

i readings. Fortoa£ieason,we;invitv.

ed teachers from secular,

r Conservative, Reform, Recon-

: aructionist, and Orthodox back-

i grounds. That way, different types

: of feminism get put on the table

and we can come together to make

Judaism belong to all Jews."

i What exactly is a feminist per-

- spective on Jewish text?

Shidmtohn^«t wort at fcminW ‘belt mldrath.’ -ays Leah Stakdiel: ‘This Is my life’s dream. There has b«n a flowering of women’s Torah study; It has become

the norm, and it makes me happy.’

According to the organizers, it

means looking not only at what

the text means and what the

halachic implications are, but ask-

ing additional questions: What can

we leam about gender from the

text? What role does the text play

in our lives as women? How do

we relate to a text writtenby men

that is about women?
“We also examine some of the

larger issues that emerge from a

gender perspective - social con-

struct/ hierarchy, rote definition,

ownership/ '- sexuality,^ 1 a
,
said

Levine. :x '*
''.K

1 '
: u \- :

“Our classes do not jtsfglos^

over parts ofthe text that are diffi-

cult from thisperspective;jydreal-

ly grapple with them," she added.

“When I was at Matan [a

women's learning center in

Jerusalem], the education was

excellent. But when a difficult

' ?>
-

issue arose and the women in the

class would comment, ‘That’s ter-

rible’ or ‘That’s not fair,’ we

wouldn’t take any time to talk

about it. We justcontinued reading

the text. What we have tried to do

is create a forum where we can

question what we read and make

choices from an informed perspec-

tive”

“We are not taking ourselves out

of the tradition but are injecting

ourselves into it,” 3aid Carol

Salem, a lawyer from Salt Lake

City who' was educated at an

Orthodox yeshiva in Brooklyn.

Salem said it was years before she

realized how uncritical her educa-

tion had been.

“We have a great need for this

type ofTorah study,” she contend-

ed. “We want to use the tools we

have as women to make the text

come alive to us in ways that

empower us,” said Terry Winant, a

university philosophy teacher

from Fresno, California, who was

raised as a Reform Jew.

Winant said she was attracted to

Bat Kol because she has been try-

ing to connect her feminist intel-

lectual world with her Judaism.

“We’re a laboratory of what hap-

pens when we invade this space

that has been male,” she went on.

“We want to have consciousness-

raising conversations with the

text” .

“This is my life’s dream, said

ShakdieL who taught Talmud in

die program’s fourth week. “There

has been a flowering of women’s

Torah study, it has become the

norm, and that makes me happy.

What’s special here is that there is

a feminist perspective, which is

rare but important. And every

evening there is an attempt to inte-

grate what was learned through

the arts. It’s very special."

The first week of the program

focused on feminist theology, the

second on sexuality, the fend on

social action' and the fourth on

land and nationality.

Participants also spent much

time on the Talmudic discussion

of rape and its implications con-

cerning women’s sexuality and

role in society. .

The atmosphere- at the beit

midrash was serious and intense.

“At other batei midrash you can

sometimes walk in and hear peo-

ple talking about the news or their

lives," said Levine. “Here, we

can’t even convince them to take

a coffee break." “When we were

studying talmudic texts on rape,

one woman stormed out,". .said

Levine. “What’s going on in fills

room is-* struggle. ...We have'

a

participants grew up steeped in

Jewish study, while others had lit-

tle experience with it. Somehow,

the nux worked. The exchange of

ideas was dynamic, highly intel-

lectual and respectful throughout.

“We value and honor our differ-

ences," said Salem.

Robins and Levine said they

“Usually, people who are very

knowledgable about Jewish texts don’t

have a feminist outlook, and usually

feminists don’t have much knowledge

of Jewish texts. If you can bring the

two together, then something creative

and Interesting can happen”

—Debbie Weisman

lover relationship with the text

We get really furious at it some-

times, but we also recognize its

beauty."

The participants came from sec-

ular, traditional, and “Jewish

renewal" backgrounds. No
Orthodox women signed up, but

Robins and Levine are hoping to

attract them in the future. Some

have had an enthusiastic response

from Israelis.

Said Weisman: “Usually, peo-

ple who are very knowledgeable

about Jewish texts don’t have a

feminist outlook, and- usually

feminists don't have much
knowledge of Jewish texts. If you

can bring the two together, then

something creative and interest-

ing can happen."

While stressing that she is not

familiar with Bat Kol’s work,

Ghana Henkin, dean of Nishmat,

the Jemsalem Center for Higher

Torah Study for Women, said she

welcomes the study of Jewish

texts by any group ofJews. "I also

think there is such a thing as a

woman’s perspective," said

Henkin. "A group of women
studying a text will find things that

men won't” .. .

,

“Is what they're- doing • legiti-

mate?" she asks rhetorically.' Thp
texts-belong to every’Jew/Tgivte

them my blessing."

Rabbi Danny Landes, director of

the Pardes Institute of Jewish

Studies, in which men and women

study together, welcomes the idea

of a feminist beit midrash. “I think

this is a fine, legitimate thing to

do,” he said.

“But as a beit midrash with a

particular focus, they will face

several challenges: one, making

sure the creativity goes hand in

hand with deep scholarship; two,

they will face the same challenge

that male batei midrash face - the

limitations of having only one

gender.

“And three, an ideological beit

midrash, whether it's Shas or

National Religious, results in a

certain conformity. Torah study

should explode ideology and con-

formity,” said Landes.

THE JERUSALEM
It doesn’t take 20
donations to give
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A striking situation

\

regret 10 inform you that this

column has been cancelled

I’m really sorry. I truly wish

that 1 could sit down and write

something profound and mean-

ingful yet charming and entertain-

ing. But it isi’t going to happen.

For such a column to get written, I

would have to enjoy the luxury of

sitting down at the computer, con-

centrating on my work for mere

than halfa minute at a stretch, and
forming coherent

thoughts.

But for this to

happen, my sot
would have to be

comfortably taken

care of in his day-

care center. And the

almighty Histadnn

has decided that

this, my designated

column-writing day,

should be sacrificed

the workers'

Home Front

to

struggle for justice.

In an odd way, I

feel like this is an

important moment in my initia-

tion as an Israeli woman. Judging

from how frequently day-care and
educational institutions go on
strike in this country, I know these

are the first of many such days.

Back in the “old country,” it’s

snowstorms that keep the children

stuck at home. Here, it’s strikes.

And many of the strikes are called

at the last minute, which means

that my Dear Husband already

has a day scheduled lull of meet-

ings and appointments that can't

be' canceled and therefore is not

worked, underpaid, and stressed-

out members of the work force -

die working mothers?

I suppose the Histadrut’s ratio-

nale is that my poor perfor-

mance in work due to die fact

that I have to deal with my child

will upset my private-sector

employer, who will in turn pres-

sure the government to give die

Histadrut what it wants.

This logic seems a bit flawed.

First of all, I don’t see

my employers losing

sleep over the fact that

my kid can't go to

kindergarten. Rather

justifiably, they tell

me, deal with your

baby and your job at
the same time or. if

you can't handle it,

shell out die money for

a sitter or take a vaca-

tion day.

Either way, it seems
as if it is the worker
— me - who is get-

ting squeezed by the

strike, not my employer.
This is not logic Histadrut chair-

manAmirPenetz accepts. Na’amat
bead Ofra Friedman dated to sug-

gest it, and Peretz unceremonious-

ly kicked ter off the Histadnn cen-

tral committee. What really both-

ers me about the situation is not the

disruption of my work schedule -

I’m a grown-up, I can take it.

What's upsetting is seeing ray one-

and-a-half-year-old string by the

door, waving bye-bye, ready us go
to his WIZO nursery to {day. He
doesn't understand what’s going

i

E£3y 18-month-old son doesn’t understand

what’s going on, no matter how many
times I try to explain Karl Marx to him

pitching in as he should (toddlers

underfoot can make it hard to

write a column but even harder to

hold a business meeting.;

Don't get me wrong. I enjoy

.-itfding time with my son -

building* with blocks, driving

cars down the Fisher-Price

garage ramp countless- times,

and reviewing which 'animals

make which noises. It’s fun. It’s

just that I prefer to choose when
1 do this and when I do ray work,

and 1 don't appreciate these

decisions being dictated.

I think of myself as a Jewish

3iberal. sol try to stay sympathet-

ic to the anger of the Hisfafrut-at

die Treasury's decision to.fenege

on the pre-election pension
agreement and Treasury Minister

Yaak?v Neeman's nasty remarks

on TV (these are the reasons

they’re striking, aren’t they? An
amazing number of people strik-

ing seem to have no clue as to

why they are staying home.)
But I'm having a lot of trouble

understanding die decision to

include the Na’amat and WIZO
cay-care centers in the strike.

Can this move really punish the

Treasury in a harsher way than it

is punishing the most over-

on, no matterhow many times 1 try

to explain Kari Marx to him. I

even tried showing him Peretz

explaining the strike on the news,
buthe didn't listen; he just laughed

at Peretz's funny-looking mus-
tache. He’s a baby, and his routine

is sacred and necessary for his

-physical andemotional well-being

said sense of security (my son, that

is). This political struggle, howev-
er noble, is not important enough

to turn his little world upside-

down. Our toddlers and pre-

schoolers don't deserve to be
dumped on reluctant relatives or

cared for by patchwork babysitters

or tty parents stressed oat over

missing wade.

The strike win have probably

ended by the tune this is pub-

lished. But the next time, Mr.

Peretz, you decide to lead a
struggle fighting for the ’Tittle

people,” tty thinking about das

really, really little people, the

tiny people who haven’t done
anything to deserve being forced

to pay the price of this strike.

By the way, Jerusalem Post
readers don't deserve to be
penalized, either. Which. is why
it looks like I’ve ended up writ-

ing a column after all.
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Breaking the ice
Having exhausted his options in Fairbanks, a

bachelor goes to the Big Apple to find a Jewish wife

to bring home to Alaska, Anjetta McQueen reports

What’s a nice Jewish guy
from Alaska doing in

New York City? Dating
as fast as he can.

Jay Ramras, a talkative green-

eyed bachelor from Fairbanks, set-

tled into a sublet apartment two
months ago and started network-

ing for single Jewish women.

'

Since then, he’s had 50 dates

(more than he'd ever had in his

life) and is die subject of a weekly

update in New York magazine
headlined, “Nice Jewish Boy
Seeks Hot-blooded Jewish Girl for

Love in Colder Climes.”

“They're calling me the busiest

bachelor in Gotham,” Ramras said.

The 33-year-old restaurateur

claims there were just two single

Jewish women in his interior

Alaska town of 33,000. In Alaska,

single men outnumber single

women five to three.

“The only opportunity I would

have there is to fall in love with a

woman because she’s Jewish;”

Ramras said. “I want to fall in love

with a wonderful woman who
happens to be Jewish.”

After trying singles services and
importing dates from the..Lower

48, Ramras decided to enter his

last frontier New York - home of
nearly one-third of the nation's

Jewish population.

But Fairbanks can be a tough

sell for a New York City woman.
“I’m an urban guy," Ramras
insists, intent on debunking the

myth of die Grizzly Adams bache-

lor looking for a mate to gut his

fish. “Fairbanks is not some
Siberian leper colony.”

Still, Fairbanks’s high tempera-

ture last week was nearly 0
Fahrenheit (-IS Celsius). The sun

rose at 10:21 aan., set at 3:01

p.m. — and the days are only get-

ting shorter.'

“That’s quite a sacrifice, to move
to a place as far away and as dif-

ferent as Alaska,” said Hillary

Black, a Manhattan book editor

who is 26, Jewish and single. “I

find it hard to believe that a mod-
em woman would just pick up and
move with someone she doesn’t

know that well for the sate ofget-

ting married.”

Ramras, who started a chicken-

wing stand at age 20 and now
owns four restaurants, said his

quest began when he turned 30. It

was rime to settle down with a

nice Jewish girl.

He flew to Seattle (which has a

30,000-strong Jewish community)

Ramras Is Intent on

debunking the myth

of the Grizzly Adams
bachelor looking for

a mate to gut his fish

30 times, bought ad space in the

Alaska Men singles magazine and
paid $5,500 to a Los Angeles-

based Jewish dating service,

which yielded a short-lived rela-

tionship with an employee of the

company. Ramras even imported
dates from as far away as Texas
and Florida.

His father, a Brooklyn native

who moved to Alaska 51 years

ago, told him to find a Gentile.

But Ramras, who led the effort to

build a Fairbanks synagogue in

memory of his mother, calls

Judaism “the bedrock of my
soul.” He said that “Marrying
within my faith is too important to

me.” So he went to New York,

with its 1.9 million Jews.
“Statistics brought me here,” he
concedes, “and LA is too weird.”

Ramras is determined to live in

his native state. He likes his two-

bedroom downtown condo and his

lakeside cabin where he goes

snowmobQing.
Emily Rosenberg of Brooklyn -

36, single and Jewish - said die

knows people who have visited

Alaska and liked it But she

wouldn’t go. “I guess I am too

much of a New Yorker.” Her
friend Elana Cook, however,
might consider the trek.

“Why not? Life’s an adventure,”

said Cook, 29, and also Jewish.

“Whether it's 5 degrees in

Fairbanks or 75 in Miami, if

you're done your bed is just as

cold.”

None of the dates have gone on
the record, but Ramras gets high

marks from a high school chum.
“He's a great guy, very witty,

^extremely intelligent,” saidRachd
Ring, 34-tof AnchantgeT^o is

-single but not Jewish. Ramras
wasn't exactly a ladies’ man in

high school, she said, but he was
“always quite the businessman.”

Simone Antunovic, a waitress at

Rac?, a Manhattan nightspot fre-

quented byRamras, says lie’sareal

gentleman, a bit of a chatterbox. I
thought he was a womanizer or
something until I saw his stay cm
tire 10 o'clock news,” the 22-year-

oldAntunovic said,who is not in the

running because site’s not Jewish.

“His dates have a good time,

though.” she said. “They’re usual-

ly the last ones in here.” (AP)

(After) my best

friend’s wedding
Dear Rulhie,

My best friend, who remained single

well after / got married, finally met “Mr.
Right. ” I was extremely happyfor her. At

first, when she and her new husband
could neverfind time to get together with

us, l attributed it to "newlywed bliss.”' I

figured it was only naturalfor her to want
to be alone with her husband, to get used
to marriage, etc

.

But. as time went on. it became clear

that there was more to it than that. / am
pretty sure that my friend’s husband is

not interested in being friends with us.

He has a lot ofmoney and what is con-
sidered an important job. / am not only
hurt by the snub. / am also hurt by the fact that

when my friend was single, my husband and I
always invited her to our house for dinner, and
often tried to fix her up with men. She was practi-

cally a member of our family. My children have
always considered her their aunt.

/ once tried to talk to her about this delicately. She
got embarrassed, and hinted that her husband does-

n't like to socialize much, since he is “too busy." This
doesn’t seem to interfere with the rest of their social

life, however.

/ am very upset with this man for coming between
us. What can I do?

Snubbedby Buddy's Hubby
Somewhere in Israel

Dear Hubby-Snubbed, '

If your friend is allowing her husband to come
between you, then it is with her that you have a bone
to pick. As a “newcomer” to an existing social situa-

tion - of which you and your husband are an integral

parr - your friend's husband had two options: either

to adapt or to keep his distance. The fact that he chose
the latter may have to do with his personality or his

personal taste in people. The fact that your friend has

Rutfiie Bfum

gone along with this is a different matter,

however.
Your assumption that her husband is

“snubbing” you might be false, and
based more on a case of low self-

esteem than on this man’s actual feel-

ings towards you. The fact that he has

time to socialize with other people
could be a function of his difficulty in

making new friends. Perhaps he is sim-
ply shy. If so, there is room to alter the
situation gradually.

If not, and your assumption is correct,

you may have no choice but to forfeit the

friendship, unless you are willing to
work out an arrangement which enables

you to see your buddy when she is alone. This might
be difficult, if you continue feeling hurt by her choice
of a spouse - one who is capable of snubbing you and
your husband.
As painful as this predicament must be for you, try

examining it from her point of view. Having
remained single long after you were settled into fam-
ily life, she probably envied you. She also may have
tell patronized by your efforts to fix her up with men,
even if she encouraged them.
Furthermore, she might have been so relieved to

find “Ml Right” that site was willing to pay the [nice

in question.

Try, too, considering rite likelihood that your friend

misses you, yet fears causing marital disharmony by
forcing the issue. And, as die is human, she probably
cannot bear being caught in the middle of two differ-

ent kinds of loyalty.

Whatever path you opt for, whether the “giving-it-

approach, the “setriing-for-stolen-moments”time
method, or the “who-needs-teem^anyway* stance,

keep all of the above in mind.

Letters should be addressed to: ‘Dear Rutfue,’POB
SI. 91000 Jerusalem. For E-mail: ruthie@jpost.coxl
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Not a good shot

Model-cum-actress Orly
Levy received prominent

coverage in the weekend

papers, but at least one newspaper

which featured the attractive

daughter of Foreign Minister

David Levy showed poor taste in

its photo choice. The cool-eyed

model, soon to be seen in the tele-

vision series Codebreaker, was
shown wielding a pistoL Some
editor was sorely lacking in sensi-

tivity in publishing the picture the

same week mat model Anar
ElimeJech died ofgun wounds in a
murder-suicide tragedy.

discussion after lunch, Ludmilla
Tichon invited spouses to watch a
series of dance recitals by talented

immigrant youngsters. She (old

them they deserved the entertain-

ment As the spouse of a public

figure, Tichon observed: “We
dure die work but not the gloiy

NOTWITHSTANDING die fact

that he is confined to a wheelchair,

Abie Nathan, who actively advo-

Dalia Rabin Fetossof in the limelight, with client Amir Peretz
(Ariri JewaothnsM)

cared peace in the Middle East

long before the politicians sat

around the negotiating tahles,

.

made his way to Rabin Square in

Tel Aviv last week to join die reg-

ular Friday peaceniks who gather

there each week to pledge their

commitment to Yitzhak Rabin's

dream. Leah Rabin was on hand
to wish Nathan well.

secretaries around, but he said he

would ay- to help. And he did.

What is it they say .about “the buck
stopping here”?

LEAH Rabin and her sot Yuval
are always in the news, but her
daughter DaHa Rabin Pektssof

usually remained more in die

ANYONE whose sole introduc-

tion to Thai food has been via the

Thai fast-food restaurants which
have sprang up all over the coon-

ay was pleasantly surprised to

find a tastier and more sophisticat-

ed form of Thai fare at tee recep-

tion hosted by Thai ambassador
Ronarong Nopakun at die Thai

Embassy last Friday. The occasion

was to celebrate die birthday of

King Bhnmibbl Adnlyadej.
Guests were also treated to Thai

beer.

aptbf office,

continues,taSravel teelength and
breadth of the country. Only a
week after opening die Columbus
exhibition at tee National

Maritime Museum in Haifa, he
was in the Negev to attend the

Ben-Gurian memorial service on
the anniversary of tee founding

prime minister’s death, and to

receive an hanoraiy doctorate at

BGtf. .

- -

Honorary Ph.d. to former
president Yitzhak Namm

(David Robingcx)

background until tee advent of the

Histadrut strike. As legal adviser

to die Histadrut, she had no choice

but to step into the limelight, and
she looks as if she likes iL

ATA luncheon for tee diplomatic

corps hosted by Knesset Speaker
Dan Tichon and his wife,

Ludmilla, to mark the 50th
anniversary of tee UN resolution

on partition, Knesset reporters

reluctantly forfeited tee main
course because of a 2 p.m. meet-

ing of the Labor faction.

However, Labor MKs Yossi
Beilin and Opbir Fines seemed
in no great hurry to leave. Beriiaps

they were raised - on the

Napoleonic maxim teat an army
marches cm its stomadL The hm-
cheon afforded a break during an

all-day seminar in which the

.

diplomats were" availed ~ of the -

opportunity for a close-range

acquaintance with the workings of

the Knesset. Philippines

Ambassador Rosalinda de Perio
Santos, who. has been here for

four yeara and who spends time at

tee Knesset every week, said that

she had learnt more in that one
day than during her whole period
of tenure. When heals of missions
were summoned to 'another panel

SPEAKING bf Columbus, any-

one-who has doubts that the man
who discovered America was
Jewish should consult with Jorge
Alfonso Lockward, ambassador
of the Dominican Republic, who
has thoroughly researched the

subject He claims teat not only

was Columbus Jewish, but so

were several members ofIns crew,

who were among tee first white

men to land on the idand which
later ..became

.
the Dominican

Republic."They, all met violent

deaths, says. Lockward, because

Emma Tlmnpsoivbacked into

a corner

the Indians were - unhappy teat

they were courting their women.

iP"

<
i r.

GOVERNMENT ministries were

non'Operational during the big

strike. On tee first day, Sammy
Tfevet, die foreign ministry’s chief

of protoroU happened to be in his

department when the phone rang.

He could have ignored it, but he
didn’t The caller wanted the kind

of information usually supplied by
a secretary. Tfcvet apologized teat

due to the strike, there were no

V X.
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ALTHOUGHBarbra Stnasand is

still taking her time aboutformally

announcing teat she is getting mar- jmv * *—

ried, word is teat she has askedher „ ’*<.

friend. New York-based fashion v
't. 1

designer Donna Karan; to make
berdress for tee occasion. But

marriage apparently agrees
.

with -

Nick NoMe,wbo is trying teat

noble institatibp for the term time.

The lucky- lady is Vicki Lewis,

who is apparently imdetctred by

complaints^by Jier two^predeces-

sois teat Noltehasa heavyhand.

.. A
W.:-'

%£i§li# ‘-jf
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fillip ^

Barbra Streisand: Here comes
the bride? - (uppa)

INSIDE intist !

actoror writer, including tee- chi-

ropractor. of'Oscar-Witeiing

.actress, Emma Thompson-
While working on- ber back, te®

doctor changed tactics and pto-

tiuced a script which he’dwrit®®1

. and 1 wanted her to

Considering "the possibility ib#

- she- could, sustain an Jnso® 1

spinal injpBry, Thompson didn t

dare refuse.
'
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Hammen Privatization receipts must fund budget
Education MinisterZnriJun

some of rfuy yp&Ps ‘recSHAsf prevent1?
cuts to funding for health care, cluHalfow^^ and fee educa- ",

tion budgecln tre first 11 monthsof tbeyear^fljegovemment
received NIS 7.9 billion from asset sales. ;

“This sum is far higher than fee early forecasts," the minister

said in a statement “This shows that the state does have money
and should use at least some of it” The Treasury has made it

dear that income-from privatization will be used to reduce gov-
ernment debt David Harris

Bexeq bin to appeal Tadmoi^ findbiss

Bezeq International wiD, within 10 days, appeal against

Antitrust Authority Director-General David Tadmor’s finding

that Bezeq misled die public regarding die prices it charged cus-

tomers.

In the application filed yesterday with the Antitrust Court,

Bezeq International said feat it is preparing an appeal against the

commissioner's finding, and had just received die investigation

material from Tadmor.
Tubuor agreed to postpone die deadline for filing an appeal, -

and so the court followed suit
’ Globes

Manufacturers, top PA cwfl servants to meet
The Manufacturers Association will host leading civil servants

"from the Palestinian Authority tomorrow to discuss investments

and trade in the PA areas.

V Daring die first half of this year; Israeli exports to the PA
•-dropped 12 peroent, to 5681 million, while imposts remained sta-

. ;bie at $107ul, according to Assocatkm data. David Harris

BEC explains high wages
X,

. the Israel Electric Corporation yesterday issued a statement
iimnu nnliMr fnltmumo ruihliraiif\n nf fVnnal

in September, 135% above ibe national average.

“Thecampany's employees are systematically portrayed as

earning way above the average. This is not a sin, but fee reader

does see the precise data in the various reports so that his judge-

ment's,liable to fcfe impaired by the way the information is pre-

sented," the statement said.

The company mjwmaim; that the average number of hours

worked,by employees is among the highest in the economy - 47

brans per week — while the average among all employees is 40.8

hours, David Harris and news agencies
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EU: Israel is breaching cumulation laws
Agreement on jointly produced Palestmian-Israeli exports expected soon

T W TU ft

OIL
S per barrel ot brent crude

BrBAVttMRWS

There is considerable evidence
to show that Israel is breaking
export laws by shipping to Europe
goods jointly produced in Israel
and the Palestinian areas, sources
in Brussels said last night
Despite efforts in Jerusalem to

exempt, such products from liabil-

ity for customs duties to the
European Union, Belgium says
there must first be considerable
progress in other economic areas
before agreement can be reached.
Currently, the EU does not

extend its separate free-trade
agreements with die Palestinian
Authority and Israel to products

manufactured in the two territo-

ries, a fact which is angering
Israeli civil servants and industri-

alists.

The Industry and Trade
Ministry’s protest against the lack
of facility fra

1 cumulation between
Israel and the EU was added to cm
Sunday by the Manufacturers
Association. The association’s

president, Dan Propper, accused
the EU of paying lip service to the

peace process and “scheming
against the Palestinian economy."
The EU’s failure to give free-

trade status to jointly produced
goods, particularly from the soon-
to-be-completed Kami industrial

park, flies in the face of the efforts

to aid the PA economy and the

peace process in general, said

Propper.

The EU applies regional cumu-
lation to the Maghreb (Algeria.

Morocco and Algeria), and the

Industry and Trade Minisny is

now pushing to achieve similar

satus for Israel and the PA.
Propper is recommending that

the EU accepL a similar set-up to

that agreed last month between the

US, Israel and Jordan. Thai agree-
ment allows for goods produced at

I/bid in Jordan with substantial

input from Israel to be exported to

the US under an extension of
Israel's Free Trade Agreement
with the US.

PA Economy, Trade and
Industry Minister Maher Masri

and EU diplomats said yesterday

there are various examples of

Israelis doing at least some manu-

facturing in the PA areas before

exporting them to Israel particu-

larly in the clothing industry.

“We have seen ‘Matte in Israel’

labels in factories in Gaza for

example,” said one Brussels

source. “There’s de facto cumula-

tion. Everyone knows it's going

rai," said another.

“Israel has no right to enjoy

these benefits,” said Masri, alleg-

ing that Israel is exporting these

goods under its Free Trade
Agreement “This must be

v:»* ;.i'4i i.
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By PAH QEBSTEHFELD

The Central Bureau of Statistics said yester-

day dial it will start publishing information

about building statistics on a monthly basis.

Until now, the die figures were published

each quarter. The CBS also will change the

way in which the indicators are calculated.

From now on, the calculation will be based on
building permits and approvals given by local

authorities and by building and planing com-
mittees. The CBS said that these permits reflect

the building potential and are therefore an

important indicator for changes in the housing
industry.

In addition, in 1998 the CBS will conduct a
new survey on the beginning and ending of
bousing projects and sales of apartments from
private builders.

The survey will examine the situation in

most ofthe towns. Until now, die surveys only

covered the development in the 24 biggest

cities.

A spokesman for the CBS said that it also is

examining changing the way it calculates the

bousing index, which is the most important

feetor in the consumer price index. In the past,

there has been much criticism of the way in

which housing prices are measured. One of the
main arguments was that it does not reflect the

real changes in housing prices, which in turn

leads to higherCPI figures.

The spokesman said that a special commit-
tee, which was established seven mouths ago,

has presented an interim report He said that it

appears the committee will recommend die

measuring of the bousing prices based on rent

prices and not on sales of second-hand apart-

ments as is done today.

resolved before anyone can oper-

ate with the EU.”
Among the EU's key demands is

a comprehensive solution to exist-

ing customs problems, including

allowing for Palestinian involve-

ment at crossing points.

“I really hope the whole issue

will be sorted out within two

months,” Customs and VAT
Authority Director Motti Ayalon

said yesterday.

Ayalon 's confidence is shared

by Brussels. With a trade agree-

ment with Egypt imminent, that

should give added impetus to an

Israel-PA-Jordan-Egypt cumula-
tion arrangement, said one EU
official.

Treasury:

Pension

deal saves

NIS 5-6b.

By DAN GERSTENFHJ)
and DAVIP HARMS

The new pension arrangements

agreed upon in principle between

the Finance Ministry and
Histadrut win save the country an

actuarial deficit of NIS 5-6 bil-

lion, Treasury pensions head Tripi

Sammet stud' yesterday.

This is the likely outcome of a

change in the so-called ‘yellow

agreement’ between former Labor
finance minister Avraham Sbohat
and Histadrut Chairman Amir
Feretz, signed two weeks before

I. .1.

That hand-written document,

signed on a piece of yellow paper,

aimed to base pensions on an entire

working career, as opposed to the

new system of using the most
recent three years in ajob asa baas.

That agreement said those retiring

on the old system would receive 60
percent of the difference between

the new and old systems for five

years, which could have amounted
to as much as several thousand

shekels per month for each worker,

'according to Sammet
, The tentative agreement
between Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman and Feretz allows for

payments of up to 60% as long as

they are no greater than a monthly
NIS 650 over an indefinite period.

While the five-year system and
the indefinite period would result

in the same financial outcome,
Sammet and Neeman claim that fee

five-year rule would never prove

watertight in court and the Shohat-
Peretz proposal would also have to

be applied indefinitely, which
could cause some NIS 5 - 6b. of
additional actuarial deficit

UBS-SBC to be world’s

second-largest bank

Merger to change
globalfinance

RETOGREGOGI

ZURICH - Union Bank of
Switzerland and Swiss Bank Corp.

said yesterday that they will merge
m a share swap, creating the

world's second-largest bank.

UBS shareholders wiD get five

shares in the new bank for each

UBS bearer share, while holders of

UBS registered shares will get one

share for each. SBC holders will

get 1 1/1 3 new share for each share.

UBS investors feus get a 60 percent

stake in the new banking giant,

which wiD be led by current SBC
Chief Executive Marcel OspeL
The merger will lead to 13,000

job cuts over four years and will

create the world's largest money
manager wife 132 trillion Swiss

francs ($910 billion) in assets

under management. The company
also will be Switzerland's biggest

retail hank and, as an investment

hank, will own SBC Warburg of

the UK and US-based Dillon Read

and have offices around the world.

In the long term this is definite-

ly positive, and the shares have

potential because of the earnings

increase that lies ahead,” said

Michael Krinner, a portfolio man-
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ager at Bank fuer Handel &
Effekten. “It’s also more evidence

that the consolidation in the indus-

try is continuing.”

Last month. Travelers Group
Inc. completed fee $93b. acquisi-

tion of Salomon Inc., while in

June Morgan Stanley Group Inc.

and Dean Witter, Discover & Co.

completed their $Ilb. merger.

First Union Corp. of the US is

offering $16.1b. for CoreStates

Financial Corp.

UBS shares jumped as much as

15%, while SBC shares gained as

much as 8% amid expectations the

United Bank of Switzerland, as

the company will be called, wQl
deliver on its promise to raise net

income to 10-1 lb. francs by 2002,

more than twice today's combined
earnings. That brought the com-
bined market value of the compa-
nies' shares to 91.7b. francs, from

S4b. francs on Friday.

“This is extreme,” said Joerg

Lorenz, who manages' more than

lb. francs at Swissca Portfolio

Management some of it in bank-

ing shares. “It's excellent news for

shareholders, but whether it's

good for Switzerland is another

question.”

About 7,000 jobs will be cut in

Switzerland, more than in any pre-

vious program of Swiss corporate

firings, Wien Ciba-Geigy AG and

SandozAG unified to form Novartis

AG last year; fee two companies

shed 3300 jobs at home amid
12/WO job cuts worldwide.

“We needed a partner to digest fee

huge infrastructure costs and remain

in a top position in fee accelerating

consolidation,” Ospel said.

The merger comes as Swiss

bankscutcosts athome and expand
abroad in a bid to raise returns for

shareholders. SBC and UBS had

returns on equity of less than 7%,
on average, overfee past five years.

The new bank aims for a return

on equity of 15-20%, Ospel said,

catching op with rivals such as

Citicorp., which averaged a 19%
return on equity in fee past five

years, and Merrill Lynch & Co.,

which averaged 23% in the same
period.

UBS said the merger wiD give
the company a platform to do
more business in retail banking
abroad and to continue to expand
in investment banking. The pri-

vate banking division, fee compa-
nies’ main earnings pillar; will

continue to grow In Asia and the

US. UBS said.

. UBS Chief Executive Mathis
Cabialiavena will become United

Bank of Switzerland's chairman.

Georges Blum, SBC chairman,

and Robert Studer, UBS chairman,

both will retire. The companies
expect to save 3-4b. francs per

year within four years as they cut

their combined work force of

56,000 by almost a quarter.

UBS and SBC will ask share-

holders to approve the merger at

_meetings cm February 3 and 4
’respectively. The merger will be

tax-free for shareholders. BZ
Group, a bank and investment

company chaired by Martin Elmer,

which owns 10% of UBS as well

as shares in SBC said the merger
plan is “positive”

The banks expect the merger to

be completed by May, once they

have antitrust approval, Ospel
said. The merger needs Swiss*

European and US antitrust

approval, fee hanks said at a press

conference in Zurich. The banks

said a total of 6,000 jobs world-

wide will be lost in investment
banking, with 5,000 jobs going in

retail banking, 1.0(i0 in private

banking and 1,000 elsewhere.
In 1997, the companies will take

charges totaling 7b. francs to reor-

ganize, which will probably lead

to a net loss, UBS and SBC said.

Last year, the banks posted their

first ever losses after taking muJti-

biltiOQ franc charges for Bad
domestic loans. ^Bloomberg)

ZURICH - Top Swiss banks
decided yesterday to merge to cre-

ate a banking giant worth $60 bil-

lion which will be fee world's

largest fund manager, controlling

almost one trillion dollars of
funds.

The creation of fee United Bank of
Switzerland, fee product of fee

merger in May next

yearof Union Bank
of Switzerland

(UBS) and Swiss
Bank Corp (SBC),
will bring wife it V3':*f
the certainty of job
cuts, intensified competition and
restructuring in an industry whose
landscape will never look quite fee

same again, analysts said.

It wflj have tool combined assets

of $637.8b., coming second only to

Japan’s Bank ofTokyo-MitsubishL
Wife a current market valuation of

$60b„ it will be the world's fifth-

largest financial group, after

HSBC and Lloyds TSB Group,

both based in London, Bank of

Tokyo-Mitsubishi and fee US-
based Citicorp.

Operating in investment banking

under fee name of Warburg Dillon

Read, it also wiD prove a catalyst

for a massive shake-out, cornering

strong positions in bonds, equities

and corporate finance.

” Analysts forecast the new group

could become fee world's largest

player in the international debt

markets, assuming it can rid itself

of fee two banks’ overlapping

business in Europe and expand

into the US.
Foreign exchange liquidity

could suffer as the numberofmar-
ket players quoting prices falls,

exacerbating a trend started by the

merger in recent years of major
players such as Chase and
Chemical in the US and of fee'

Bank of Tokyo.and Mitsubishi.

The marriage of UBS and SBC,
tailored to create the critical mass
required for a player on fee world

banking stage, will force fee arm

.-.'•’.S-.- .. • »-• ..f
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of smaller groups struggling to

compete.

The once-dominant globally
Swiss banks have ceded their

place at fee top of the world finan-

cial rankings to a succession of
Asian

_
and North American

groups,' themselves formed
through mergers and alliances.

Yesterday’s
announcement was
born of a desire to

defend Swiss
interests, SBC
chairman Georges
Bfum told a news

conference.

“It is in the general [Swiss]

interest feat two strong and solid

Swiss banks should join forces.

Individually, they might otherwise
find themselves in partnerships
where fee Swiss interests could no
longer be safeguarded to fee same
extent/* he said.

This will provide a crumb of
comfort to the 13,000 bank
employees worldwide who fee

banks said will lose their jobs as a

result of fee merger.

“My feeling is it [the merger] is

good. They will get a bonus and
find another job easily. There is

always a shortage of good peo-

ple “ an industry head-hunter said.

One employee set to gain from
the fusion is UBS chief executive

Mathis Cabialiavena, who will be
chairman of fee new group. Both
Georges Blum and UBS chairman
Robert Studer are to step-down.

Shares in both bank groups
jumped on fee announcement
after rising strongly last week
amid feverish speculation feat a
marriage was in fee works.
But fee small matter of antitrust

approval could yet rule outa merg-
er. The deal is all subject to scruti-

ny under EU rales which prevent

fee creation of strengthening or
dominant positions by companies
which have substantial business in

the EU. It also must meet Swiss and
US antitrust requirements.(Reuters)
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Where God and
Armed with a biblical passage, a blessing from the Lubaviteher rebbe and a team of

scientists, a new immigrant searches for oil in the untapped territory of Rosh Ha ayin

By PATRICIA GOLAN

I
srael may be surrounded by oil-

ricb countries, but its own
long-hoped-for oil boom has

largely been a bust Israel’s wells

only satisfy less than one percent

of the country’s gas and oil needs.

But -recently, a new exploration -

company. Givot Olam, announced r r

it had discovered a reservoir

taining one billion barrels of .

recoverable oil. To date, what little

oil has been found in Israel has

been in the south. But. a year ago,

pursuing a theory that Israel is

linked to the regional petroleum

system known as the Palmyra - or

Syrian - basin. Givot Olam sunk a
test bore-hole in Rosh Ha’ayin, in

central Israel, an area where no
one had drilled before. Tests of die

light crude oil extracted from that

bore-hole indicate it comes from

the same oil “province" that has

enriched Saudi Arabia and other

Middle East countries.

The founder and executive

director of die Givot Olam compa-
ny is Russian immigrant Tovia

Luskin. “We axe talking about a
completely new basin, a totally

unexplored part of die most prolif-

ic petroleum system in the world,"

says Luskin. “About 70 percent of

the world’s oil reserves are here.

We have proved geologically drat

this Palmyra basin extends into

Israel: This is our contribution to

the oQ exploration here, and I

believe it is a breakthrough."

Luskin's inspiration to look for

oil in Israel where no one else had
looked before came from die Bible.

Emigrating from the former
Soviet Union in 1976, Luskin went
first to Canada, then Indonesia and
finally settled in Australia, all the

while working as a petroleum engi-

neer for large oil companies. It was
in Australia that Luskin became a

religious Jew and a disciple of the

Lubaviteher rebbe. the late

Menachem Mendel Schneerson.

One day while studying the

Bible, a phrase in Deuteronomy

caught the petroleum geologist's

eye. The passage [33:13,15]

quotes Moses who, before he dies,

blesses die tribe of Joseph:

"...and of Joseph he said,

blessed ofthe lord be his land,for
the precious things of heaven, for
the dew, and for the deep that

coucheth beneath..amd far - the

chief things of die ancient mourtf*
tains, and for the precious' things

ofthe everlasting hills.”

What, wondered Luskin, could

those “precious things" be? And
what does “ancient mountains"
mean? Luskin discovered that the

medieval Jewish biblical com-
mentator Rashi had hypothesized

that the passage refers to hills

formed before the rest of die sur-

rounding landscape - quite a mod-
em geological concept
“Rashi lived some 800 years

ago, when there was no such sci-

ence as geology," relates Luskin.

“People then knew the earth was
created in six days, and such a
concept that one mountain was

created before another one, com-
ing from a religious source, was a
bit strange. I found this puzzling,

and I studied this further, and this

is what brought me here
”

Convinced that the Bible offered

geological clues as to where oil

could be found, and armed with a
blessing- fronrTthe rebbe- (the*' text:,

of which nowiappears on the com-;
pany’s Web site) Luskin moved?*??

Israel and set up his exploration

company, Givot Olam, Hebrew for

“everlasting hills." His biblical

clue pointed him to Rosh Ha’ayin,

which falls in the biblical domain
of the tribe of Joseph.
But while die Bible provided a

sort of compass in his search for

oil. Luskin has not used it as a
20th-century geological guide.

Once in Israel, he assembled a team
offellow Russian immigrants, geo-
physicists, geologists and petrole-

um engineers with experience in

die former Soviet oil industry. After

two years of research, Luskin’s

team reached the conclusion that

son.

As a matter of fact, there nave
been others before Luskin who
were inspired by the Bible to search

for oil here, hi the *70s and ’80s,

companies owned by American
fundamentalist Christians drilled

exploratory wells in Israel at sites

bared on that same chapter in

Deuteronomy, but in a later verse,

which refers to the inheritance of
die tribe of A&er u

.~Let him be

Mitsubishi’s new pick-up line
The macho, trendy Magnum truck may be Japanese in origin, built it’s

built in the rough-riding tradition of the American Midwest

Motoring

As every country & western

fen knows, Americans are

in love with pick-up trucks.

Many of them buy a pick-up as the

second family automobile, but it’s

not a decision based solely on
trendiness. The double cabins of

today’s pick-ups can be as comfy
as the interior of any limou-
sine, while the four-wheel

<

drive (4wd) and other all- J
terrain refinements make
them as formidable off-

road as the toughest jeep.

Truck racing is becom-
,ing a popular sport and in

the US, some trucks, such as

the Dodge Ram SS/T pickup, are

equipped with hot-rod engines.

The popularity of pick-

ups is starting to blossom
in Israel, especially among
those independent business people
who are entitled to reclaim the VAT
on the cost price, j.e. pay 17 percent

less than the rest of the population.

A modem, double-cabin, 4wd
truck is a combination work
horse, family automobile and all-

terrain sportstacreationa! vehicle.

Practically all tracks sold now in

Israel have diesel engines, and
consequently boast excellent fuel

consumption, as well as a long
engine life. As an optional extra.

the owner can turn the “truck"

into a van by fitting a cover over
the loading box.
And now Mitsubishi’s new pick-

up. the Magnum, is available in

automatic shift What more could
one ask for?

The Magnum is officially a spin-

off of die L200, which has been
selling here successfully for die past

few years. In practice, the Magnum
is a completely new vehicle. As one
can conclude from its macho name,
it’s a muscle-bound exhibitionist

looking much more American ..

than Japanese. ,/
The Magnum can S \

hold its own with

are beautiful that way. One of the

few vehicles left in which function

is still more important than form.

Automobile designers should get

more of their inspiration from big

trucks and less from fashion mag-
azines. •

Some Jeremiahs have expressed

concern that the Magnums that are

sent to Israel are constructed in

Thailand and not in Japan, but all

the fittings seem solid and well

any of the most

powerful factory-installed air con-

ditioner, a fine-sized glove com-
partment; and two front airbags.

The seats are firm and comfort-
able. although three adults in the

back seat is a squeeze. There is

none of that unpleasant floating

feeling common in most trucks.

The ride on the asphalt is smooth
and steady. The fat wheels and
tires help the Magnum stop short-

er and turn sharper.

The throaty throb

of the 215-liter

diesel engine
is loud, raspy

and altogeth-

er pleasant

can escape by flicking a switch;

and activating the differential lock.

The Magnum is currently the

most expensive pick-up available

in Israel - simply because it’s the

only one with the diesel, automat-
ic drift combination, including foe
differential lock as standard. The
closest rival is the conservative,

dull-looking ' Toyota HiLuxe,
whose manual shift, diesel-pow-

ered 4wd costs NIS 99,000 before
VAT. The HILuxe is shorter and
narrower, has a payload of only
around 800 kg^ and has the differ-

ential lock mily as an optional

extra for around NIS 5,000.

The fine-looking, multi-purpose
Magnum can be
many things to

many people. If

you think that

trucks are strict-

ly for trans-

portation, the
Magnum won’t
make sense. But if

you like your auto-

motive dishes spicy, the

Magnum is delicious.

trendy ATVs. cer-

tainly as far as looks are con-

cerned. Hie two-tone body, the

white chrome piping over the

loading box and around the radia-

tor, the high suspension and fat

tires on polished alloy wheels, all

emphasize the red-hot and ready
look

The inside fittings do not dis-

grace the impressive outside. The
cab is luxuriously wide, thought-

fully laid out and features simple,

easy-to-cpsrats controls. Tracks

constructed. My only gripe about
the interior design is that the steer-

ing wheel is too narrow, a discon-

certing sign of wimpiness among
all that brawn.

The Magnum with automatic

shift is available in GL trim stan-

dard, which does not include giz-

mos like power windows or cen-

tral door locking. These are

reserved for the GLS, which is

only available in manual shift

The automatic-shift version,

however, comes equipped with a

Tne engine and the four-speed

automatic gearbox work well

together, and while I doubt if the

Magnum will win any truck races,

it is nippy- enough for local driving

conditions. Road holding remains

stable, even during demanding
maneuvers that ruffle most other

pick-ups.

Off-road, the Magnum performs
at least as well as any of the more
specialized jeeps, thanks to its rel-

atively light weight and high
torque rating. Ifyou do get bogged
down in sand, mud or snow, you

MITSUBISHI
MAGNUM 4WD DOU-

BLE CABIN PICK-UP .

TRUCK ENGINE: 2,477cc tur-

bodiesel

HORSEPOWER: 100 at 4000
r.p.m.

TORQUE: 24.5 r.p.m. at 2,000-
npjn.

GEARS: automatic

MAXIMUM SPEED: 1450
kmVh.
GROSS WEIGHTY 2,830 kg.

NETWEIGHTY .1 ,735 kg.

PAYLOAD: 1,095 kg:

PRICE: NIS 107,607 (before

VAT).

acceptable to Jus brethren and let

hint dip Msfoot in ML"
On the basis of that nation, bat

backed by no geological evidence,

the companies drilled wells in the

area ofAdit, north ofCaesarea; bat

came rip with nothing.

the wells in Israel “have turned up
dry because they have been dug in

structures formed after oil ceased

to migrate to the region, 190 mil-

lion years ago," he says.

Deputy Oil Commissioner, Avi
Honigstein, himself observant,

comments that Luskin “wouldn’t

put h&mone^on a prospe&ffiat$j
only lfriowi££fy the!?

lookingffor the hard smtt: Her&aJ
geophysicist, working on a
tific baas, and if he finds some
biblical verses that assist in his

prospect, that may be helpful. But.

I don’t think that is the main rea-

LUSKIN AND his two partners,

Noga Ben-David and Shmiiel

Becker, are now trying to rase
money far a new weft, fin October;

the company managed to raise’

NIS 7' million on foe Tfel Ayr*
Stock Exchange, tat this is lar
short of what is needed;for die
next drfll-hole. The company is.

seeking foreign investors, butxais-

ing money abroad foroil’explo-

ration in Israel isa challengenear-

;

THE TINY quantify of off found

in foe Rosh. Ha'ayin test well is

very different from that found in

southern Israel. - Independent

petroleum evaluators have con-

firmed that the substance chemi-

cally matches oil from Syria and

other parts of foe large Middle
Eagti»m reservoir. Luskin believes

his next drilling will fait foe heart

ofa huge oil accumulation, pan of
the pool that has provided Saudi

Arabia and others with oil riches.

But not everyone in the oil

industry is convinced that there

are billions ofbarrels just waiting
to be extracted One American oil

company geologist was quoted

recently in foe WallStreet Journal.

as saying Luskin’s claims, “While'

not completely unreasonable, do

involve a major leap Of faith." An
apt phrase, considering Luskin’s

original inspiration.
.

The president of. the American

Society of Petroleum Evaluation

Engineers,ponest Garb, saysaU oil

explorations are acts erf faith. Garb,

.

whose Tfcxas-based firm carried out

an independent analysis.of foe drill

she, gjves tbe project a cautiously

hopeful ooe-in-eigfat chance^ .
“We can’t confirm that it is an

absolute surety.But with the avail-
able data, we can’t say that they’re

foil ofprunes. It is a plausible, rea-

sonable, geologic interpretation,”

ss »d Garb, interviewed by phone

from his Dallas headquarters.

“Even if we take a conservative

25 square kilometers as a prospec-

tive accumulation of o£, which

would be about 44 miQioii 'barrels

of recoverable oQ, cm foe basis of

my economic analysis, and as

audited by iny geologists, that’s

enough to gp fishing foe."

Honigstein says Givot Glam’s
Honigstein .says Givot Chain’s

findings aremtrigumg, since it's

foe first tune oil has been found in
.

the northern pait of foe countzy.

But, he cautions, die existence of
an as yet undiscovered, recover-

able reservoir is still only.a theory..

‘'The findings of the first bore-

holes were exciting from the geo*,

logical poin^of Vtew,” JJomgstCMf
said. $§$
have fo driffiheie. ’And aD those

numbers, .of ntillkxtSi^BJ.trillK^s

and whatever of banUls, they have
to be proved true.And when foeofl

will begin to flow; nobody knows.”

ly as daunting as the search for oil

itself. As Luskin puts it, “Those

who have no problem investing in

Israel politically, are not in foe ofl

business; those in tire oil business

avoid Israel for political reasons."

It’s a problem shared by alTofl

companies operating here. Yossi

Levy, general manager ofNaptha,

Israel Petroleum Corporation, adds

that foreign money is also tight

because Israel’s ofl potential *as

been low. “It’s not only political,*

says Levy, - “There are iTjqtiter

prospect? elsewhere. Bui, since

there have.been no big discoveries

Tiere, we have to r&y an the Israeli

public formoney".

t Edrest Garb says there are.:some

jews in fofcofl business who -are

emotionally connected to Israel,

“butthese people are not foe Mobfls

and foe Exxons and foe Shells who

can afford to gamble $14m..ob a

whim." But, adds Garb, “this will

/•Wig* if Luskin actually makes a

or eves foe inference of a

strike. Believe me, there wffl be

people knocking on his docc”

Garb, who has been involved in

petroleum evaluations in Israel

since 1967, terms the Givot Olam
project a “high-risk, high-yield

prospect” Wbuld he be willing, to

invest his own money? “I wouldn't

put my bread, or my mofoer's

shoes dollars into it” says Garb in

his Tfexan drawl “But, this wpold

quafify forfoe higher risk flyer cat-

egory ofmy investment portfolio."

IN THE last two years, the Israeli

oil indnsdybus undergone major

changes. The government 'has

completely withdrawn from busi-

ness ownership within die energy

sectors fit
5
August, the last of the

state-owned ofl companies, Israel

National Oil Corp. (INOC) was

sold to Naphtha, which itself was

privatized foe year before.-

Yossi Levy says that now. that

Yossi Levy says .dial now that

its free ofgoyemmenr restrictions,

Naphtha, and its sister company
Isramco Inc;.are aggressively pur-

suing -cal exploration abroad. The
companies iyiw own oil producing

wells in tire Gulf of Mexico,
Kazakhstan and west Africa.

With Its land wells in Israel vir-

tually depleted. Naphtha, foe

largest oil company operating in

Israel, isnowhoping to set up.bff-

sborerigs infog sooth ofdie cqanr.

try. Kit offjfjwe drillingparried

and tiftS cosIT^&etting up nO$,ligS

is extremely expensive: around
$20m. just fiir&ie structure. -

According toLevy, Naphthaalso
has plans to.siuk a new drifl-hote

inland based oA a theory similar to

that of Givot Olam’s, foough the

company intends to explore in !the

sooth nearSderot “Ifwe find ofl in

our structure, It means that then-

chances of fibding oil in Rosh
Ha’ayin will be much higher, but

first of all we are going to drill our
well," declares.Levy.

The results of Givot darn's first

test drill are tanialnang. The coriipar

y-and the country-are still await-

ing foe bonanza in the Holy Laid.
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Uaftndaodl

Manor Care

Mapcohc
Marina —
Mrani Mdn
Mane!
Masco Cap--
Massmrtual Cap
Mattel he
Maytag Cwp
McDermon ...

McDonalds
McGhwFM-
McKesson Corp

Mead Corp
Medtronic

Mellon Bk

Mentor Giartsea

MercamtoSusMercamieSUS
Merck he
MwwWiCotp
Merta Lynch

MSctwi Teehnol

Mnrosrrt Core

MrSporo-—
Mine Sately App —
Mnnesota wna—
MiKhei Energy

Mobd Corp

Mot* Telecom

Moles Inc

Monarch Machl

Monsvao
Morgan (JP)

Hxn raptor larp —
Morion Ind

Mcreiolalnc

Murphy Oi

LAST C

....49 *i-
41325

1 S5ZS 4

653125
-'

7Z6875 4

-493375 4

+

J 51225 *

35275 -

23
‘ *16875 -

_ 34 3 ITS r

'Z W-25

— - -25-25

:.
66J1M
75.625

52.75

;
51375
96325
108188
50X5

27.1875

31.1075
32.8873

?n iK
I 4675

81275
3B325

52125
44.625

38
“~r 36 775

*2.625

72.5

77.6075
“ 1

49.625" -47-1075

41.375
" 35

34
"“1 -473

_J 6988TC
110063
38.6875

11.32.375

~ZZ~ZZ 63

I 2.625
23.6875
104.75“ 3025
76625

' 26 375

146.125

378125
605

"" 96
jh

Z 728375
19875

CHANGE-

+03TC
1.1875
0187S
-1.125

-0.1875

4)875
+025
0*375
4)275

8S
45

123.5

I™J40R5
63.1875

SSZTrZ^Z-m ^0625

B===sa sa
SOURCE: SAP COABTDCK (DATE BCCC-97)
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AMP Inc

AMR Corp — -
ASA
Abbott Late

Advanced Mere —
Aetna l*
AffiUBd Pirtl

A#* —=
AhmansonIHFi
A* Prods

Atoerto-Cukr B—

_

AhtfBon'v

Akan Akirtmum —
AlexS Aka
ASegheny Rawer

Afcrd Signal

AKsa -
Amax —...-

Amdahl Core

Amerada Hess

Amer Brands.

Amer El Power -

—

Amax Express

Amur- Genicom

Artier Hams Pr

Amer Irtl

Anw Natl Ins

Amer Power COT.. _

Amer Stans
AmerTST
Amanueh
Amwd Inc —
Amgen...

Amoco
Analog Dawxs__
Artnuaar-Busch— ..

Aw Carp —

-

Apple Computer ....

Applied MaysKs-
Appled Manuals-.-

Archer Dareels.

Amx»—

285
4*6875
131 813

_ .-20-375
6725

-21.B7S
79 0625
-27 75

...^..-50875
83125

....778375

31

-454375
28-4625

L.--J0-7S
.705

325

ZZ.Z&zs
23.1875

49125
-878675

54.75

37
7*825
1005
948

.325625

20 E5
878125

„ -.703125
J48875

__._5225

IZ.-0O075

*26S5
85.1875

-_.._i58625
" -is

B.187S

2125
58

GatocbToys —
Gateway 2000

GATX Cap
GTE Corp
Garaien

Gap Inc Del

Gancorp
Gen Am Invest

Gen Dynamic*

Gen Electric

Gen Ms
Gen Mows
Gen Mows H
Gen PubteLO
Gen Remsernce—
Gen Signal

Gen DalaCwran

Genune Parte

Georgia Par

Gifcwe

Glaxo ADR
Gotten W Fin!

Gated (BF|

Goodyear Tm
Glare IWSfli

Granger (WYfl

Gn Afl Pac Tea

Git Cnntte line . -

Gn Western Fhl

HaStxJrtcn -

Hanna (MA) —
Hamuri
Hariav Damlscn —

.

Har*crf*gef

Herrah'sErt —

—

Hams Corp

HatscoCop ....

—

Hartmax

HasSTO
Hecta Mining

HonzIHJ)
HefaTechnd
Hmrcti 8 Payne- .

Herate
Heishey Foods - -

Hewten P3*aid -

Hrtonhusb
Hrsd M
HoSnger

Home Depot . —
Homoaakt*
Howwel—.

—

Hormel [Goal

HousewkJ Ind

—

HauSKrih*
Humana —

llano® Corp —
ffinob Tool

INCO
lngereotl Rand ..

Wand Steel

Intel Corp
toergrtOfl—
lrtertakfc—
MI Fmly EnB ..

.

IntfFbvfiFr _
muMufctoodc _
ton Paper

81X1625 -OS
3525 03,

42.0625 -0.7

438125 -03

26.4375 +01

49.375 -0 1

66.125 -00

75875 -03

.... 10125 O.'

17.4375 +0.

*6.375 -OI

... -32.75 -OI

<80615 +0
160625 +0

71.639 -OJ

20.4375 «
89 +1

-21.3125 +0

86 +2

119.188 +1.

262TC -O
.__32 +0

". JB.125 -0.

*7.6875 0.

4*75 +0

-35875 -0.

-8*375 +£

—309375 +4

36 +(

052S -0

898375 -0

84.625 <
_..*325 +'

2425 H
—518375 *>

— —.-29 +1

II 6425 -X

198625 +
.408 *

88875 -<

I!!! 84*375 4

J2875 +

5625 -I

10

89875

ZZZZZSjSs -<

1625 -

.401875 -

88125
63.1875 •

B3.10TC •

73.3125

548125
2875
668.

410625
24.6875
34.1®

-
T.JM.75

20.75

23.3125

15

74

398125
16 4375

848375
25.1875
2125

*5.9375

30.75

825

116875
129375
B7.QS2S

4U3125
...

598375

;
258375
24.0625
25.5625

B7 0625
73.5625

766875
03.6125

65.825

1 3925
211.075
402125

4

828125
851875
97 0625
47.1075

.-83 6875
*4.3125

66.1075
74 875

97875
-298125

3.1875

NMcohdc
Nafco Chemical

Nashua Corp

NationsBank

Nad Ctry Core

Nad Sami

Nad Sen hd
tatWectBank
Navtetai W
Netscape

New England a
News Core

NY State El Gas

NY Tanas
Newman Wnhg
[Tag Mohawk
Han Inc

NL industries —
Noble AIN -
Note —
Nordstrom

NotVft Soudirn

Northeast LM
lloueu —

,

Mhn State Pwr —
Northrop———-

—

Nanwest Corp —
MSI

Orademal Pel

Ogden Corp

OEA
Ohio Casualty .

—

OinCorp
Omticom Grout—

—

Oneok he
Orade Systems—

—

Oryx Energy Co
Oshkosh B gosh

Outooeid Marne
Overseas Sh*)—-

—

Owens Comatg

PHH Group
PNC Financial-—

—

PPG Industries —
Paccar he
pacdowp- —

—

PncEnierense*..—

—

PacGos&Bea
Pac Tehste——

—

Pal Corp—
Parti Eastern —
PariarDriftna——...

Partai Hannan—

—

PettneyXJC)

mnnayl PwrU
Pernroi—
People's Energy .

—

PBpsroo

Rertdn Elmer

Pftzw

Pharmacia & Urt——
Ptuite D«l9«
PtaadelEtoc

Philip Moms—
F+uSps Elec_
PWSpsPrt—.—

-

Pioneer hi Bred

Pitney Bowes
PoicyMgt Sys

Polycom
Potash Corp

Potomac 0 Pwr

Procter & Gamble

Pub Svc Erterpr .. _
PugSndPwr—

Ouakw Oats

Qualcom —
OuanaxCorp

1132
89

138125
62.125

63
30625
<7225

97

___-262875
802

*08125
..-82225
315625

212
878375
98375
4025

47.125

16
' 36

802625
612

.81.625

I.1Z1B75

£40625
5*0625

112

37*375
84375

302625
-27.43TC

31.1075
<5.9375

20125
738375
88.125

32875
268125

33.5

ZIZZZ-2A37S
37.125

02
00625
0.125
+1.125

*05
+1.1075
00625
3
02
+1

-00625

*00625
O.10TC
-025
-02825

41875
4.125
4.125
42075
0.075
+0*375
-125
+08125
425
421075
425
42625
+0*375
425

2725
....24.6875

._ 24*375
28 75

_ 380625

... 19 625

_ ..<7*375

<20625
2125

80
*5625
26.5

2.75
„„ 71*375

.49237$

6027$
662

2925
21

13.6975

29.S0TC

_9 ra

632
23 8TC
127275

.23375
2325

James FtiwrBa.
Jetwson Put—
Johnson 6 J —
KMan
Kirs?t Ah/m •

122625

. . 1018TC

RJR Natesco

Ration Puma.
Rank Otgnsn ADR
Raychem Core
Raytheon

Reetiokiml

Reynolds Reyn A
Reynolds Uatab

FWe Aid Corp

Ftaadwav Services

Rockwell WJ
Rohm S Haas
Rotii InduEtrtes

Rouse ......

Fkwran

Royal Dutch

Rubbermaid

Rurkfck
Russell Core
Ryder System
RymarCo

SPSTechttotogy

Safeco Core
Satety-Weert

SSPauhCos
San Ctago Gas
Sara Lee Corp
Seherfetg Plough

Schlumtatper

Sdentf Adana
Scnpps —
Seagate Tech

Seagram—
Seam Roetxick

5anfiwmakc Sec
Serves Corp l -

Semca Master

Shared Medical

Shel Trans

Shewn WSlms ... .

Shonry* he —
Sigma Aldnch

Swcon Graphics . _. -

Skyfcne Corp —
Smith Ml ....—
SmKfcw Bthm A
SnapOr+Tbofc — -

Son®
Sotvxeo Prate

Sony Corp ADR
Sorthdown
Southern Co
SthHEngTel
Southw Atrkres

Southwesm Bel

SpraigfrtdSi

Spnnt Ccrp

Standard Pnxfc

Stanley Works...— -

Stone CcnGhw
Enrage Tedmol

Snna Ccmp —— -

Sun America-— --

Sun Company
Siaidstrand —.—

Sim MtcfcsystnK.- ...

Sunmta- ....

Supervalu . ——

—

Symantec

Sysco Corp

TJX Cos he.
TRW Inc ._....

la? Products...—

-

Tambrortdj — ..- —
Tandem Comp
Tardy Core
Telecom C«p
VotonUtfeMa —
Tenth Intmd
Terneco —
Terartyne

Tesoro Per ....—

.

Texaco

Texas kfitrmrts..—

-

TtoasUtlSua —

—

ToUion

—

TtocAol

Thcroat. & Betts.

57.4375

57.0135

__55-5625
—23875

86125
28.4375

'.'.ZlZZzLvi

ZZZZIums
478135
64875

23
863125

....——8681K
—.365
70*375

74.75

85BTC
67

2*4375
.44.075

07.75

502625
105

87.0625

66 4375

5 075
812

216875
80.1075

382635
-27.4375

522875
58.5625

— 2975

37.375

__9685
112

*7375
25.1B75

815
190625
618125
6725
2*.5

201075
92.625— 3075
3133TC

.37

54.1875

2*2
182375
29*375
34875

*0.625 •

51.1075

27875
832375
25 *375

53.0635
2185
875
3X5

*3.1375
22.625

I 328125-

473125
16E875
36*375
27J12S

“—”*1875
»87S
38375

38
143375
27275
7285

51.1875

*5.125

*42625
831875
31 375

5687$
231075

—46.0625
2*875

7Z3125
205

._ .—£60125
26375
*52TC

11
' 64.125

__3985
;

1 375

...<1 625

538125
_,*08TC
,7*8125

-3963
..26875

^ J3L56M

35.1575

-55 5

131075

**.375
24 3TC

52.33TC
54 .BTC
.4485

850125
.16*575

565
47.125

*01875
64

B9 125
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Tem Whiner
ftne*40mjr___
Itatei
TaaiiMh
BscoCorp
ToW FWNAia
Tbjra H Lfc.

Tiamniwta
TrarwEnwgy _
Towle* &p _
Trfwin

TTUNCNACoip
Tidon Energy

TIBI ____
“t>ca Late

UALCorp
IBS Cora
1ST tec-
USX Iteration-

USHJS Steal
UricoD
IM8WHV.
Union Camp ____
Union Cartata --
Union Bednc
IMontadte
UnByi Com.—
USW Group
USF&GCwp
US Hama „
US Lite

USHobota
US Surgical

US Hus
USWes
UStodTbdi
UnocalCWp

VF Corn
Vateno Energy
Hsian Assoc—

.

Viacom tec . .

Vnfcay

VUcanMatartete

37-5

67*75
508125

—35.5875

*1375
34.0625

!Tir_33QBB
nas

34.6875
11.8)25

40.75

35275
31.B12S

38.6875
823375
15575
£025

21-6875
38.4375

LAST CHANGE*

681 -3

3885 *0.45

SOlfflCESSP COMSTOCK (ME90EC-37)

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

5* $0*4(1)
US Outer (1)

Brtsh Pound (11

DautsdiMukni
FieneS Ranc (1)

JatanaaaVbn (100)—
9ns Fane (1)

Canadten Dciar(i}„
tdbn Lka (1000)

Jontenan Dna- (i)

3.7946

JS43
sssss
13803
05817

2.71

2.4412

1 23231
43602

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

CD industrials

DJ Transport

DJUBa.
qj Camp.
NYSemduMr
NYSE Transport

WYSEComp
S8P 100
S&P Spot kite

Last

8110.84
3353.15

25837
284354
636 38
.47556
51144
-47248
58237

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

Wamar-Lambert

.

Wash Gas LrtiL_

Waste Mount Inc .

I5f il l TjuinnnvvmiCKKyinsan_
WstaltarisB
Wete Fargo

WerxVafi
Weffliaco

VYajiwwauser

—

HWrnai
WfemsCc
VVhnDbdeStes
Wootoorffi

HtartdOorom

TOUvnpnm

46.625
305125
55.5625
34.125

21 >5375—100,125

1 17.625
27.625

4665
28(575
31375
35.125

2B
J2L4375
41575

21.5625
333375
17275
81575

FTSE100—
TokyoMU
Sngspoaal-shsB Max

dS£KK"’aS*,9h

Pans CAC40
QAX
Ua l̂tj

Safes Bar*
Ou*ia/Bg=rr—

Lest Change
5107.4 *435
161315 -2929
455.71 *ia4

dtx -117225 *1953
25057 *856

293247 *2238
417008 *3028

876.5 *058
56B57 *1053

2587 *295
98456 -074

Xerox

Yefcwr Frafgtt

Zaun Bectron
Zero Co

AiadDemacq
BAnnda-TE-
BT
ETH

f££»
Boots
Bndsh Airways

BnhdtGas
General Baane
Grand Mm
Gta®
Gtmss
HSBC (rap ate)

taneon
ICS

LandSecuriMe
UojdsBw*.
Marta & Spencer

—

NaWfenBa*
Pructonial

Ream
Satnstuy
Shat Transport—

,

—

Accor __
MrUqukfa
Abated Mrinm.
EuoDfew*
Saint Gobah „

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

fttund: spot- i 6485
Mocfuua (CME) 15384
D-*raufc cp<*_. H 1.7889
UarJutiBB (CME)— _ ngp
S-feanc spd 1.4573
Mar.fuora(CIE) 05936
Ybrc apor 13044
IfarJubira (CAE) 0007774
CerOr spot— 1421
Medutoe (CME) 87088
AusOr spot 05721
Mar.tuua (CME) 05723
Wrancspot 5588
IT Lraaptf 1753
Mg: spot 25154
AJSfc&spat 12575
Rant spot 4.87

ECU spol 1.1073

US COMMODITIES

552
4735

179

1573
810

9035
560

Cocoa Wart (CEQ
Cdae Star) fCECl

Soybean (Mart (C80T) _W (Mar) (Cgq ___

SandP Matkiure

Last Change
1629 *27

17455 +085
3625 *2
713 *65

1255 -009
825 -08

11751 -024

9958 -15

LONDON COMMODITIES

Com (Ms) (ICS
Coflra(Mar)(lCej
Brent crude oi (RabXIPE)

.

Last Change
-1068 +16
-1742 -13

-1815 0

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

Slver qx*
Last Change
—5.4 -aoi

FRANKFURT

DeuteduBank
DtesdwrBk
Hoodut———-—
Lufthansa—

7.45 *025

545 -055

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

Last Change
Gold (Feb) 290 -05
Star (Man 5596 -0533
Platnun (Apr) — 5712 -45
Pa*attern(ftjr) 5065 -085
KgtMjrada capper (Mai) -5.625 *00135

LONDON METAL FIXES

!S!'v
fc-,S; ^Stv.1

GoMAMte -iy- I.-T-2B81 *155
GoUPMta LC—LZL—2875 -oi
Steerfix 543 +12
Ucrti n paranftaaBS agnate contact op. date

(Spot martat btons we horn qroomeWy
2350 kraal *na. Al others sa dbsng Quotas.)

SOURCE: S6P COMSTOCK (DnE 8-OEC-97)

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tei. 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by
Commstockleading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be

held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000

DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

£2 fD ^2 COMMJTM ITgTEttS LIMITED» LfDdHBMMX/UNTVKAMCK* Slimy

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CammStock Trading Ltd.

4RI Futures. Options.

Stocks. Bonds
and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda SL, Jerusalem

Pacific Mediterranean

Capital Markets Group

'Stock broking
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Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (7.11^7)
Currency (deposRfor) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.S. dollar (5250,000) 5.000 5.000 5^S0
Pound Sterfing (£100.000) 5.625 5.750 6.000
German mark (DM 200,000) 2J250 2.375 2£75
Swiss franc (SF 200.000) 0.625 0.625 1.000

Ybn (10 million yen) — — —
(Rates vary high®' or lower than Indicated acconttng to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (8.12^7)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy Sell Buy Sell Rates**

Currency basket 3.7872 3J280 — 3.7946

U.S. dollar 3.5171 3.5739 3.45 3.63 3.5430

German mark 1.9662 1.9980 1.93 2.03 1.9803

Pound staring 5.8145 5.9083 5.71 6.00 5.8555

French franc 0.5877 0.5972 0.57 0.61 0.5917

Japanese yen (100) 2.6892 2.7226 2.64 2.78 2.7102

Dutch florin 1.7453 1.7735 1.71 1.80 1.7570

Swiss franc 2^4268 2.4660 2.38 2.51 2.4412

Swedsh krona 0.4503 0.4576 0.44 0.47 0.4532.

Norwegian krona 0.4870 0.4947 0.47 0.51 0.4904

Danish krone 0.5164 0.5248 0.50 0.54 0.5200

Finnish mark 0.6506 0.6611 0.63 0.68 0.6556

Canadandofiar 2.4741 2.5111 2.43 2.55 2.4920

Australian doBar 2.3556 2.3963 2.31 2,43 2.3712

S. African land 0.7219 0.7336 0.65 0.74 0.7274

Belgian franc (10) 0.9531 0.9685 053 0.99 0.9599

Austrian schflOng (10) 2.8004 2.8456 2.75 2.89 2.8210

ItaBan Bra (1000) 2.0086 2.0410 1.97 2.07 2.0231

Jordanian dinar 4.9572 5.0372 4.89 5.23 4,9602

Egyptian pound 1.0000 1.0900 1.00 1.09 1.0452

ECU 3.8995 3.9624 —
.

— 3.9268

Irish punt 5.1178 5.2004 5.03 5.28 5.1512

Spanish peseta (100) 2.3277 2.3653 9.PW 2.40 Z34S0

•These rates vary according to bank. -Bank of IsraeL

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI

Israeli shares close mixed following strike

Tel Aviv
Israeli shares closed mixed yes-

terday after some Israeli issues
listed on Wall Street dwHinari dur-
ing the five-day strike here.
Analysts also cited concern about
the sale of an Israeli inilia] public

offering at a lower-than-expected
price and about a delay in another
IPO.
The Maof Index rose 0.36 per-

cent to 300.09. the Mishtanim
Index rose 0.08% to 289.09 and
the Tel Aviv Continuous Trading
Index declined 0.39% to 97.1.

“The [New York] stock market
rose while Israeli shares" listed on
Wall Street “didn't go up." said

Zvi Hoffman, comanaging direc-

tor of Meitav Ltd.

The market in Tel Aviv also is

reacting to two offerings of Israeli

high-tech companies in New
York, he said. Gilat

Communications Ltd. raised

$21.3 million after planning to

raise $30m. in a Wall Street EPO,
while Paradigm Geophysical Ltd.,

a maker of software used in ener-

gy exploration, put off its IPO
until Thursday, he said.

The two offerings “give the feel-

ing that there is a weakness in

high tech'’ in IsraeL be said.

Euroi STOCKS
UK stocks climbed for a third

day, led by Lloyds TSB Group Pic
and National Westminster Bank
Pic, amid speculation more banks
will join forces. Reports the econ-
omy is growing at a sustainable

pace also boosted shares.

Bank stocks climbed after

Union Bank of Switzerland and
Swiss Bank Corp. said they plan
to merge. The move fanned talk

more British banks and insurers
are poised to merge:
“The banking sector is leading

the way. That’s about all every-

body is talking about," said Jason
Edinburgh, the head of UK trad-

ing at Bear, Stearns International

Ltd. in London.
The benchmark FTSE 100

Index gained 44.5 points, or 0.87
percent, to 5187.4, after rising as
high as 52235 earlier. During the

past three trading sessions, the

index has gained 4.4%, or 216.7
points.

NatWest rose 58 pence, or 6J2%,
to 998 while Barclays Pic rose

27p to 1,573. Lloyds climbed
25.5p to 785J.

“It's reviving speculation that

Barclays and NatWest may
merge," said Richard Carlyle, a
director of UK investment at

Henderson Investors in London,

;M»b

which controls about $16 billion

in the UK equity market. “T do see

this pre-Christmas run continu-

ing."

Asia

Japanese stocks fell', led by
steelmakers and chemical compa-
nies, as a weakening Korean won
threatens to erode Japanese com-
petitiveness.

The South Korean won plunged
its 10 percent daily limit to a
record low against the dollar. The
won has fallen 37% against the

dollar this year.

That means cut-throat competi-
tion for Japan's

. steelmakers as

their Korean nvals reduce prices

further in export 'markets.

“As the won'clepreciates versus
die yen, Korean products become
more - competitive . vis-a-vis

Japanese in theproduct marketsin
which they compete?iteeL chemi-
cals, semiconductor^ and ships,"

said Michael Hartnett, senior

economist at Merrill, Lynch Japan
Inc.

The benchmark Nikkei 225
stock average fell 292.91 points,

or 1.78%, to 16,131^7. The Won
plunged amid concern Korea
understated die amount of for-

eign-currency debt it must repay

within a year Yonhap News said

Korean companies may have to
repay $100 billion, compared to

the $63b. estimate the Korean
government made public.

The drop in die won could exac-
erbate already sluggish demand
stemming from the economic
slowdown in Japan and Asia, said

Keiko Kendo, strategist at Merrill

Lynch Japan fioc.

Steelmakers were the biggest

losers on the first section, failing

7.2%' as a group on the first sec-

tion. (Bloomberg)

Wall Street

NEW YORK (AP) -
Technology stocks rose yesterday.

bot WOe-ctep issues gave- back
some of Friday's record-setting

gains as interest rates rose again in

the bond market after falling to a
22-month low last week.

The Dow Jones average of 30
industrial stocks fell 38.29 points

to 8,110.84, snapping a six-ses-

sion winning streak that had put

the blue-chip barometer in strik-

ing distance of its all-time best

dose at 8*25931, set August 6.

Broad-market indicators were
mixed, with smaller-company
shares outperforming the bine

chips.

Stocks were pressured by anoth-

er weak day in the bond maker,
where interest rates rose for the

third straight session.

The Dow's biggest dediner was
Coca-Cola, which fell after

Morgan StanleyDean Witter low-

ered its gamings forecast for the

soft-drink maker.
Advancing issues outnumbered

decliners by a 6-to-5 margin on
the New York Stock Exchange,
with 1,622- up, 13^7 down and
512 unchanged.
NYSE volume totaled 489.63

million shams as of 4 p.m., VS.

556.95 million in the previous ses-

sion.

The Standard and Poor’s 500
list, which on Friday dosed at a

record high for the first time since

early October, fell 1.42 to 98237.

Yen falls to a 5 1/2-year low on concern over banks
The dollar surged to a 5 1/2-

year high against the yen for a
second day on speculation that

Japan’s banking woes may be too
great for the government to

solve. Japanese banks could hold
as much as $600 billion in loans

that have gone or may soon go
bad, according to a report
Saturday in the Nihon Keizai
newspaper. Traders sold yen on
talk that an aid program due
Friday from Japan's ruling party

may not do nearly enough to sta-

bilize the troubled financial

industry.

“There's some concern that the

package is not going to bring

banks~ out of their slide fast

enough - that it’s going to be too
conservative,** said Ben Strauss, a
currency trader at Bank Julius

Baer.

The dollar rose as high as
130.83 yen, its highest since
climbing to 131 yen on May 13.

1992. In recent trading, it was
quoted at 130.43 yen from 130.32
yen Friday. The US currency also
was at 1.7873 marks from 1.7835
marks.
The dollar eked out gains

against the mark after

Bundesbank President Hans
Tietmeyer said be and other offi-

cials from the world's leading

industrial powers didn't mind
current exchange rates.

CURRENCIES
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Four major Japanese financial

institutions went under in recent

weeks, suffering under bad loans

and dwindling profits. More fail-

ures may not be far off,, some
analysts said. Weakness in the

banking and securities industries

is bad for the yen because, it

makes investors reluctant to hold
Japanese financial assets.

It also will make it harder for

Japan to shake off a six-year eco-
nomic slump and ensure that

interest rates there remain near
record lows for now. Higherrates
in the US boost the dollar by lur-

ing investors to dollar deposits
and bonds. The dollar also got a
boost from, speculation that

Japanese officials will let the

dollar continue to rise without
interference. Japan’s Vice

Finance Minister for

International Affairs Eisuke
Sakakibara, who last week
bemoaned the yen’s weakness,
refrained from making yen-sup-
portive comments yesterday.

.

“No question abont it,”

Sakakibara’s silence helped the

dollar, said Strauss.

The yen’s weakness presents a
conundrum forJapanese officials.

On one hand, a quickly falling

currency can make already shaky
financial markets even less sta-

ble. On die other, the yea's weak-
ness lowers tiie price of Japanese
exports, the area of the economy
that will be essential to Japan's

recovery. (Bloomberg)

Silver rises on strong demand, low supply

Silver, rose for a second day in

London as strong demand from

jewelers and phorographic-film

makers reduced stockpiles to a 12-

year low. Silver stockpiles regis-

tered with the Comex division of
the New York Mercantile

Exchange fell 635,000 ounces to

124.999 million ounces al the

close of New York trading on
Friday.

Global silver production has
fallen short of consumption for

almost eight years, according to

the Washington DC-based Silver

Institute. At the same time,

demand for silver among jewelers

and photographic film makers is

rising. Spot silver rose 2 cents to

S5.43 an ounce in London inter-

bank trading.

Spot gold was little changed.

The price of gold, which reached a

(D-yecTfew Friday.’ is- encount-
ing Chinese buyers, who have
benefited from a rising local cur-

rency and a declining gold price in

US dollar terms, traders said. It's

one bright spot for gold, which has
dropped as much as 22 percent

since the start of the year amid
concern about sales from central

bank reserves swamping demand.
Spot gold rose 60 cents to trade at

$288.85 an ounce.

Brent crude oil futures rose fol-

lowing their New York equiva-

lents after a New York Mercantile

Exchange report showed the num-
ber of contracts sold and as yet

unmatched rose 5.3 percent. That
prompted bets that demand to
reverse these so-called short posi-

tions, particularly from institution-

al investors outside the oil indus-

CO'VL’VsODri ir’.>

Gold $287^

CrateOa$lX2lA^«Y;

try, will increase. The IPE January
contract for Brent crude oil last

traded 14 cents higher at $1837 a
barrel.

Others

Cocoa production in the

Brazilian state of Bahia is expect-

ed to fall to 2. 19 million tons in

down firomA 3,09 MnSfeJn tons in

1996-97, commodities brokerGNI
Ltd. said in its latest daily market
commentary, citing the Bahia
Commercial Association.

Cocoa for March delivery

climbed 12 pounds ($19.84) to

1,064 pounds a metric ton on the

London International Financial

Futures and Options Exchange.
Copper fell amid persistent con-

cern sagging Asian consumption
will continue into next year at a
time when global production is

increasing.

Rising copper production

already has posted the market info

surplus, analysts say.

The situation is being exacerbat-

ed by weakening demand in Asia
where an economic slowdown
which started in the southeast of
the region spread to larger con-
sumers such as Sooth Korea and
Japan.

$1 ,800 a metric ton on the London
Metal Exchanges.

Zinc dropped- Expectations per-

sist that a combination of lower

currencies, higher interest rates

and tiie stem medicine being pre-

scribed for South Korea,
Thailand and Indonesia by the

Intranational Monetary Fund will

slash growth in demand in Asia for

many products containing zinc,

including cars and building mate-
rials.

Three-month zinc foil $7 to

$1,120 a ton on the LME.
Aluminum slipped amid concern

that Asia's economic crisis is

deepening.

Falling currencies and slower
economic growth across' Asia
could reduce global demand for

metal products. Three-month alu-

minum foil $6 to $1,567 a ton on
the LME.'

(Bloomberg)

US bonds little changed amid inflation optimism
US bonds were little changed

yesterday, leaving yields just

above 22-month lows, amid
expectations the economy will

keep growing at a brisk pace with
few signs of accelerating inflation.

“The market is quite resilient.'’

said Scott Graham, a government
bond trader al Prudential

Securities Inc. “We're looking at a

lackluster inflation environment"
The benchmark 30-year bond

fell 1/32, or 31 cents per $1,000
bond, to 100 17/32, pushing its

yield up l basis point to 6.09 per-

cent. The two-year note yield was
steady at 5.79%.
"The fundamental outlook

remains favorable for the bond
market" said James Conroy, who
manages about S5.5 billion in

bonds for Salomon Smith
Barney’s Greenwich Street

WHERE TO GO
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Hotim CJafiL Straus
A 3 Aviqdon, 670^660; Balsam,
Salafi e-Oin. 627-2315; ShuafeL
Shuafat Road. 581-0108; Dar Akfewa,
Herod’s Gale, 628-2058.
Tel Aviv: Superpharm Dizencoff
Center, 50 Otzengoff, 620-09/5;
Superpharm, Gvnoi, 1 Ahimeir, Ramal
Avtv Gtmei. 641-71 17. Ta 1 aun.
Wednesday; Jabofinsky. 125 Ibn
Gvirol, 546-2040. Till midnight:
Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein,
641-3730; London Ministers
Superpharm, 4 Shaul Hameiech. 696-
0115.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Hyper Netto. 8
Haroshet, Ra'anana, 748-3507.
Netanya: Kupal Hotim Maccabi, 15
Srrtiansky, 860-5204.
Haifa: Oerach Hayam, 209 Detach
Hayam, 837-1472.
Krayot area: Kupat HoGm Ctafit

Zevutun, 192 Derach Akto. Kiryat

Advisors unit
Inflation, as measured by the

consumer price index, rose at a
1.8% annual rate in the US
through October, the slowest pace
in a decade. Government reports
on producer and consumer prices

slated for Friday and next week
are expected to show inflation lit-

tle changed in November.
Even so, Conroy recently

switched from 10-year notes to

three-year notes in one of the
funds he manages because shorter-

term securities suffer less when
rates rise. He also increased his

mortgage holdings - a bet rates

won’t fall enough to spur a rash of
homeowner refinancings, which
crimp the bonds’ returns.

“From a selfish point ofview. I’ve

pulled things in a bit," Conroy said.

Based on the Treasury market’s

BiaJrk, 878-7878.
Herzflya: Clal Pharm, Beit Merkaznn,
6 Masfut (cnr. Sderot Hagafim),
Herzfiya Pituah, 955-8472, 955-8407.
Open 9 am. to mkWaht
Upper Nazareth: CfaJ Pharm, Lev
Ha u Mafl. 657-0468. Open 9 ajrj. to
10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bikur HoEm (internal,

obstetrics): Shaare Zedek (surgery.
ENT); Hadassah Ein Keram forthope-
cfics, pediatrics, ophthalmology).
Tel Avtv: Tel Aviv Medical Center
Dana PetSatrtc Hospital (pediatrics);
Tel Aviv Medical Center (internal,
surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 in most parts
of the country. In adrSfon:
AsTnJod- 8551 333 Khr Saw' 9902222
Aahkata, 6551332 Nafwlyg' 9912333
Beorehete- 62W57 Netarya* 9604444

6S39-yearT-WlljMli:;

performance over the past 10
years, he said be doesn't expect
bonds to do as well in the first

quarter as they have in recent

months, so he’s looking for more
interest income from sources such
as mortgages. Investors in 30-year
Treasury bonds have realized

returns of 1 3.9% year-to-date.

Bonds slumped Friday after a

BatfStametfi 6523*33 Ftateti Tina* 93111 11
Dm Bo^on" 5793333 FWiowjP 9451833
BM* 6332444 FUshon* 96*2333
Hata' 6512233 Sated 6920333
JantSteteiT 6523133 TM/W 5460111

KarmaT 9985444 Tteariw* 6792444 .

* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU)
service In the area, around the dock.

Hotline for Engnsh-speakere- Crisis
counseling and referrals, all ages, aE
problems. (02) 654-1111, foO-ftee 1-

800-654-111.
Medical help for tourists fin EngDsh)
177-022-0110.
The National Poison Control Center
at Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205. 24
hours a day, for information in case of
poisoning.
Eran - Emotional First Aid- 1201,
also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv
548-1111 (chBdrenfyouth 546-0739),
Ffishon Lezion 956-6681/2, Hate 867-
2222. Beersheba 649-4338, Netanya
862-5110, Kanred 988-8770, Kfar
Sava 767-4555, Hsdera 634-6789.
Crisis Center for RaBgiousWomen
02-655-5744/5. 24-hour service, confi-

dentiafity guaranteed.

report showed the economy added
almost twice the number of jobs

expected last month - though they

recouped most of the losses as

investors bet inflation won't
quicken soon. .

Treasuries also recovered as

traders and investors took tbe drop^

as a chance to buy, speculating a*

slowdown in Asian economies
will eventually filter through to

the US, restraining growth and
curbing inflation, which erodes

the value of bonds’ fixed pay-

ments. Early yesterday, bonds
dipped after Haruhiko Knroda,
director-general of the Japanese
Ministry of Finance’s
International Finance Bureau, said

be wouldn’t rule out a plan to sell

Treasuries from the nation's for-

eign currency reserves to raise

funds for Japanese banks.

Wizo hotlines for battered women
02-651-41 1 1 , 03-546-1 1 33, 07-637-
6310, 08-855-0506.
Rue Crisis Center (24 hours), Tet
Avtv 523-4819, 544-9191 (men),
Jerusalem 625-5558, Haife 853-0533,
EBat 633-1977.
Hadassah MecBcal Organization - -

Israel Cancer Association support ser-
vice. 02-624-7678.
Flight arrivals— for Information Jn

English 03-972-3344.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

Notices In this feature are charged
at NIS 28.08 per One, Including VAT.
Insertion every day ofthe month
costs NIS 520jG5 per line, incftKflng
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM .

ConductedTom
HEBREW UNfVERSrnt Touts ofthe

1

Mount Scopus-campus, hEn^ish,
dally SuiL-Thun, 11 am (tom
Bronfman Recepfion Center, Sherman

The plan was proposed by Taku
Yamasaki, a senior official of the

ruling Liberal Democratic Parly.

Kuroda declined Co say whether
tiie government was taking such
an action. Japan has the world's
largest currency reserves, at

$228,835 billion as of the raid of
November. -The Ministry of
Finance doesn’t break down. the

holdings by currency. Some ana-
lysts gave tittle credence to a plan
for the Japanese government to

sell Treasuries outright
“We would, discount Yamasaki’s

hints that the governmem may sell

US Treasuries,” said Sonja Gibbs,
an economist at Nomura
InternafionaL
Repurchase agreements, or

repos, with the US Federal
Reserve are “more likely," she
said. (Bloomberg)

Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,
26, 28. FOr Info, caff (02) 588-2819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah
Installations, ChagaU Windows. Tel.

(02) 641-6333, (02) 677-6Z7T.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TELAVIV MUSEUM. Surrealism,
Prints from the Charles end Evelyn
Kramer CoflecUon. Rend Magritte. A
Centennial Tribute. Jan Lievens:^The
Sacrifice of Isaac. VkJerio Adamj -
Paintings and Drawings, \fehief Sherri

'

-Retrospective.The Helene and
Collection ofModem

re. CoOectiona HH-B<A
nuomSTEW PAVILION FOR CON-
TEMPORARY ART. Surroundings,
group exhibitions by British artiste on
personal and cOXective Identity: Hours:
Weekdays 10ajn.-6pjn.Tue.10 am.-
10 pm-Rt. 10 ajTL-2 p^n. Meyerhoff
Art Education Center, TeL (03) 691-
9155/8.

HAIFA
WHATSON ifHAIFA, dfel (04} 837-
42S3.

\jSuO
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_XpHDON (AP) - Jtfs hard 10
taihom how Strasbourg, a modest
etab-langnishing near the bottom
Of tne French League standings,
cpuJd be at the verge.of-eUmu^
J*6

Italian powerhouse Inter
Mdan from the UEFA Cup.
Yet, ifs. tire Frendi club which

holds a .2-0 advantage going twt»

today’s, thiid. round, second leg
game atMUan's'Sari JSiirostadium

^ But don’t count out die fatifaw
who won’tire UEFA Cup in 1991
aw 1994and Were nmnera-np last

-season.'
’

Strasbourg, / which hasn't
reached the quarter-finals Off die
UEFA Oup. . since. 1965, hardly
looks like the: giant-killerwhich
shocked Inter two weeks ago.'
The Strasbourg players were

jeered off the field by their fans
after Saturday's i -0 league; defeat
to . Guingamp.' That result left
StrasbourgIn 14th place in tire 18-
teaun French league, justone point
off the relegation zone. - .* '

Inter, meanwhile, sits atop
Italy's Sede A and has BmaUan
star "Ronaldo determined to
restore tire balance of power.
Ronaldo, who ..guided FC

Barcelona to the Cup .'Winners'

Cup title last- season, has scored
nine goals in 1 1 league games for
Inter this season. -

.

,
“I want to score many* goals

against Strasbourg, enough goals
to reach the next round,” he said.
“1 hope we have a foil stadium I

hope the fans realize how; much
will to win we have inside.'’ Ifeain

owner Massimo Moratti offered a
simple formula for Inter to reach
the quarter-finals.'

“We heed to score three goals

in' the first 10 annates," he said.

“That way we won’t have to
worry any more."

;

With a lineup like Inter’s, that’s

certainly possible^

Besides Ronaldo, Inter has
striker Maorizio Gans, French
midfielder

.
Youri Djoxfcaeff and-

holds 2-0

vs. Inter

Leeds plans permanent
memorial for Bremner SPORTS

Argentine..; midfielder Diego
Simeone.
Brazilian midfielder Ze Elias is

-suspended and defender Salvatore
Rrea is oqt injured, though cap-
tain Giuseppe Beagome is back at
sweeper.

If Strasbourg gets past filter, it

would be die club's biggest
achievement since winning the
French championship in 1979.

„ It would certainly make up for
whathasbeena disastrous domes-
tic campaign.-

“It's hard to be ridiculed by
your own fans," coach Jacky
Dugueperonx said, “But the play-
.cas. have, their pride. They wfll
prove to -tire world that they arc
capable of qualifying in Milan
That.wQl.be their best response."

.
In other games Today, defend-

ing champion Schalke 04 is in
good position to advance-against
Portuguese side Braga. Schalke
has home advantage after the
scoreless draw in the first lag

.

- Schalke defenderThomas Linke
could be out after getting elbowed
in the jaw by Leverkusen forward
Ulf Kirsten in Saturday's 0-0
draw in the Bundesliga.
Belgian \ forward Michael

Goosens is ruled out, while Czech
midfielders Jiri Nemec and
Radoslav Lata) and Dutch striker

Rene Hjkelkamp are question-
able. .

French team Auxexre has home
advantage and a 1-0 lead going
into the second leg against FC
Twente. .

The Dutch club has a long
injury list headed by Finnish
strikerAntti Sumiala, who broke a
bone in his foot Saturday in a
league game against Fortuna
SittanL FormerDutch internation-

al midfielder John Bosnian is also

doubtful after aggravating a heel

injury. ...
Atletico Madrid and Croatia

Zagreb are 1>1 after tire first leg in

Croatia. Atietico is coining off

lackluster 2-1 league win over
last-placed Sporting de Gijon.
“This is the most important

match of-tire year," Atletico coach
RadomirAntic said.“We are play-
ing for our prestige." Atietico is

expected to be without Italian for-

ward Christian Vieri, Serb for-

ward Radek Bogdanov ic and
defender Juan Manuel Lopez, all

injured.

Lazio of Rome defends a 2-0
lead against Rapid Vienna for the
home leg at the Olympic Stadium.

But Lazio has lost two straight

league games and dropped to
ninth place, prompting calls for

.
tire firing of Swedish coach Sven
Goran Eriksson.

"It counts little that we’ve
(almost qualified),” Eriksson said.

"We need some goals and enter-

taining soccer to rediscover our
confidence and morale."
Roberto Maacini is disqualified,

so Pierluigi Casiraghi will be
paired with Croat Aten Boksic for

.

first time tiiis season.

In Birmingham, English club
Aston VQla seeks to overturn a 2-

1 deficit against Steau Bucharest
Dwight Yorke, whose late goal in

tire first teg gave Villa a lifeline,

was substituted with a calf strain

in Saturday’s win over Coventry
and is questionable;

A 1-0 victory would be enough
for Villa to advance on the away-
goals rule.

Spartak Moscow is home to

Karlsruhe after a scoreless first

leg in Germany.
On Thursday, runaway Dutch

league leaders Ajax Amsterdam
are at home against German ride

Bochum. Ajax won the first leg 4-

2.

The Dutch club will be without

Danish right back Ole Tobiassen,

who tore a ligament in his left

knee November 29 and will be

sidelined for at least six months.

Injured Finnish international Jari

Litmanen is also doubtful.

LEEDS (AP) - As tributes

continued to pour in for Billy

Bremner, Leeds officials said

Monday they plan a ••permanent,

lasting'”memorial for the former

Leeds and Scotland soccer great.

Bremner. who captained both
club and country during the

1960s and 1970s, died of a sus-

pected bean attack Sunday at the

age of 54.

Bremner was a legend at

Elland Road, making 585 league
appearances for Leeds between
1959 and 1976. He won two
league championships, the FA
Cup, the League Cup and two
European Fairs Cups. He also
was voted Footballer of the Year
in 1970.
The former Scotland midfielder

was capped 54 times by his coun-
try. He was a member of the

Scotland team which beat World
Cup champions England at

Wembley in 1967.
Bremner also managed Leeds

between 1985 and 1988, as well

as two spells in charge of
Doncaster.

“Anyone who ever talks about
the history of Leeds United,

automatically talk about Billy

Bremner and the great side he led

during the 1960s and 1970s —
the most successful period in the

club’s bistory,’’ Leeds chairman

Peter Risdale said yesterday.

"Billy Bremner led by exam-
ple. He was the most inspira-

tional and talented player of his

generation and there are no
words that never do credit to his

contribution to this club both on
and off the field." Risdale said

the club was consulting with

Bremner’s family on establishing

a “permanent, lasting tribute to

his memoiy."
“We have had a series of sug-

gestions which I shall be consult-

ing with my colleagues on at a
later date," Risdale said. “It’s a

question of working out what
would be the most right, fitting

and appropriate memorial to

Billy."

Manchester United, Liverpool

and Newcastle have statues of Sir
Matt Busby, Bill Shankly and
Jackie Miibum outside their

grounds. Many stadiums also

have stands named after famous
figures from the past.

v FA Cup third-round draw
"•t %

J Pratsmoutir V Aston Villa, Arsenal v Port'Vfcte. Leicester City v

;
Northampton Town or Basingstoke Town, Rotherham United v

/Sunderland. Leeds United v Oxford United, Sheffield United y

;
Boiy» Eyertbfl . v Newcastle, United Crewe. Alexander v

; Birmingham City, Liverpool v Coventry City, Grimsby Town or

Chesterfield -y. Norwich. City,. Queens Part: Rangers v

Middiesfeoa^ Wesc Bromwich Albion v StoLe City, Bristol

Roversv Ipswich Town, Colchester United or Hereford United v

Tranmere Rovets.’West Ham United v Lincoln City or Eraley,

Manchester Cfry v Bradford City. Swindon Town v Cambridge

. United or Stevenage BoTOngh Derby, County. v Southampton,

.

, Tonehham Hotspurv Fulham, Crystal Palace v Scunthorpe United

^Qr llkestDn Town, CardiffQty y Oldham Athletic, Torquay United

.tvs Watford ,v Sheffield Wednesday,Chelsea v Manchester United,

• Wimbtedoa'V Wrexham, Cheltenham Town or Boreba Wood v

Reading, Bpuntemoaih v Huddersfield Tows, Preston North Endor

Notts.. County v -Stockport County.. Blackburn Rovers v Wigan

-Athletic, Chariton Athletic y Nottingham Forest, DarHngton v.

Wolverhampton; Wanderers Peterborough United v Walsall,

/'Bamsfcy y Roftoo Wanderers. Matches tphepfayed on weekends
;Janiiary /.
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in brief

Dura new coach of Hapoel Ashkelon

Ronni Dura was officially named tire new coach of HapoeJ

Ashkelon yesterday evening in place of Menashe Nunel who

resigned on Sunday.
.

Muriel the man who coached Ashkelon to promohoo a t the

end of last season from the Second Division became the fourth

managerial casualty of the season, following in the footsteps or

the three coaches who have parted ways with Hapoel Beersheba

since the National League campaign began.

Ironically Dura was to have been drafted in as coach at

Beersheba last month but the appointment fell through at the

last moment Now Hapoel Ashkelon - languishing just one

place above the relegation zone - have turned to Dura, a man

who has won a reputation for rescuing clubs in trouble.

Derek Facta!

dub Hotel tennis tourney begins today

The Club Hotel Eilat Tennis Challenger, delayed two days by

the general strike, gees under way today in Eilat

Tournament officials were forced to re-arrange the schedule as

players, both foreign and Israeli, scrambled for seats on flights.

Top seed is Dominik Hrbaty, who missed the nidi by amving

in Eilat to train a week ago.

Among the other prominent visitors are Andrei Cherkasov

from Russia. Italy’s Gianluca Pozzi and Oleg Ogorodov from

Uzbekistan. _ .

Israelis Eyal Erlich, Raviv Weidenfeld and Eyal Ran gained

automatic entry to fee main draw.

The final of fee tournament, Israel’s most prestigious follow-

ing the demise of the Eisenberg Open, will be held on Sunday at

4 pm. Heather Chait

ICC debates mini world cup
The international Cricket Council began a two-day meeting

yesterday to discuss issues such as a mini world series to raise

money for promoting the game.

The ICC hopes to raise more than $3 million to popularize

cricket and hold a “cricket week” every year, said ICC chief

Jagmohan Dalmiya.

No date or venue has been decided for fee series. Among the

contenders for die mini world cup are Bangladesh, which has

just emerged on to die international field and Disneyland.

Reuters

Finalists named for FIFA Player of the Year
Dennis Bergkamp. Roberto Carlos, Ronaldo and Zinedine

Zidane are the four finalists for FIFA’s 1 997 Player of the Year

award.

FIFA said yesterday that the field had been narrowed to those

four players after voting by 128 national team coaches. Two of

the players got the same number of votes.

The winner will be announced on January 12 at die FIFA gala

at Disneyland Paris. Reuters
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PRICES ARE AS FOLLOW? *
,

AB cates

include VAT: '
.

'

SingleWeekday - N»S 13455 tor 10 words
l minimum). Bach additional word -NIS

13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
310.60 10 words (mtormumt, each, addi-

tional word NIS 21.06 -.

TWO FRIDAYS -Nig 351 far 10 words,

{minimum}, each additional word NIS
35.10 . • T •

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and FR1-
OAY (package) -NIS'304JJO for 10 wonte
(minimum}.each additional word - NIS
30.42.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) NIS 432.90

for 10 words (minimum), each addtioasl

word - NIS 4329.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555 75 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-

ditionalword - NIS 53.57.

MONTHLY 124 insertfans) -fflS 10S31W
10 words (minimum), each additional

word NIS 105.30.

Hates are valid until DECEMBER
31 1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem weekdays: 12 noon the day

before publication; for Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday. „
Tel Aviv whd Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before pubfcatioo; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 pm. Thursday h* Tot Aw
and 12 noon Thursday «i Haita.

For claesl fled enquiries please call

02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

' WHERETO STAY
... JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.

Short and tong term rentals.

Bed and breakfast.

P.O. Box 4233, Jemsalem 91044.

Tel. 02-561 1745. Fac 02-583-7566
E-Mail jerel@jwal.co.il

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS -

AZZA STREET, 5. Raiarroes. 2nd. floor.

fuNy furnished, kosher. Dec. ooly. TbL

050-507-330. •

E.maibproteoa@nrtT»fea.i»elfl .

'

[791098) .

HANASt STREET, 2JS, futy Iwniahed.

garden.' ground floor, ned door fa P"*®”

dent's riouse. weekly/tnontMy/hoBday.

Tel 050507?330. ‘

E-mait proiajcia@n«ta,«liaJtrfJ

[791097)

... ; RENTALS
6AKA, A fieuveft St. (urrustwl^a^
ephone. TV., awflatote now.TW. 050-294-

404. 02-673- 1076 [79109^

KERSfi ftOOMatieauHA P«^
IfoDy furnlsbed. view. Tel 02-641-3652.

{790176} :
•

uevasseret hayeruka. pent-
HOUSE, 5 ronat. «fo?cwea»wt».

vie«n for® term.TeME-5639012 .

.

DWELLINGS
Jeorsatom Area '

'

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, 640, 4. fur

nohed. good comfifcm. $800. Old Kate-

men, 4. bright, balconies. $950. Givat

Oranfcn, 4, spackxrs, $950. Rahavia, 4,

furnished, luxurious. $1500. Rahavia,
luxurious penthouse, terrace, views.

$2.00. TeL Marlene. 02-561-1222. E-

mait portfeo@ne(v)sioaneLI [6^

RSnALSI RENTALS!! RENTALS!}!
Jerusalem rentals In most areas from
S750. HABITAT BEAL ESTATE. Mar-
lene. Tel. 02-561-1222. E-mait porti-

co@Mivision.neU J68)

CS4TER, OETOWN, YOEL SOLOMON^
2 unturatehed, 1st door, renovated, im-

mediate. S625/ma Tel. 02-563-9345.

[7907571

WRYAT SHMUB-A 1ST FLOOR. S78(Y
ma Khyat Wotfaon. 3 1/2, beautiful.

S950/ma BETTER BAYTT. TeL 02-563-

9345. [7907581

REHAVI A, STUDIO AND 2-3-4. Fully

furnished.- Also short term. REHAVIA
REALTY. Tel 02-566-5622,

MOTZA iLUT, STUDIO apartment at pri-

vate home, separate entrance, parking,

smote person only. TeL 02-534-28Z4.smgie person only. TeL 02-634-2S24.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rehavia du-

plex, 3 modem, bright, balconies, views.

S85G. East Talpiol, cottage, 5. fur-

nished, roof terrace, S950. 1eL 02-581-

1222 (Mayir). e-mait portfco@netvf-

skmjteCJ
‘

i
681-

,

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Nahlaot. 5,

ground floor, garden, renovated. SI .500.

fa*. Ehud 02-861-1222.

E-maft portfco@rwJvtwon-net.il- [68J

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Megiddo. 3.5.

spacious, 2 bathrooms, unfurnished,

key fn office. TeL Dafha 02-561-7222, e-

mat portico@netvisioo.neLa. [68]

HABTTAT REAL ESTATE, Greek Colwy,

cottage. 6. renovated, garden + studio.

S3,000. Tel. Paul 02-561-1222. E-mait
o<vtico@neh>»ion.neLlL J68J

WASHINGTON STREET, 4, fully fur-

nished. kosher. 2nd floor. Rehavja.1

block from hotels. weeklyfmonthly/hol»-

day. TeL 050-507-330.
,

E-mail: piotexla@netmedia.net.il

{791096}

SALES
HABrTAT REAL ESTAm Talbtei^'

very Iwurious, Old C8y view. S660.000.

TeL Dafns 02-56M222.
E-mait portico@netv®orLneLE. [68J

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Megiddo. 5.

fully furitiahed. excellent eomfihon.

S5K.OOO. Tel. Datna 02-561-1222. E-

ma3: Dfflfed@Otfteionj>«.k P6J

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Mahtao*-. >%*

house. 7,

561-1222 (Mayk? e-maifc po*tico@nel-

vtstortneLa [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kl^ral

ShmueL 4. firs! floor, «c«4tent eo^j-

tion, ah conditioning. S325.000. lel.

Dsina.
potli-

co@natvann.neLl [14208J

CLASSIFIEDS
DWELLINGS DWELLINGS VEHICLES

-
'Jerusaleirt Area

HABITAT REAL ESTATE Rasco. 2.5.

easy access, beautiuffy renovated. He-
al holiday home. $210,000. Tel. Dafna
02-561-1222. E-mail: portico@netvF
sion.netam
MUSRARA, 4-ROOMS, ARAB house.

unique, possfcje !o add additional inter-

nal floor. Renovated. TeL 02-627-2672.

{791081]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Rehavia
penthouse, nine rooms, terrace, out-

standing views, SI.900.000. TeL Datna.

02-561-1222. (68]

e mai- portico@ netvhsion.netU

RAMOT ALEPH, 3 rooms, 75 meters.

2nd floor. Tel. 02-586-6046 (home). 02-

670-3222 (work, liana). (NS).

AHUZA YERUSHALIYIM, 5. garden, pri-

vate entrance, parking (on private land),

immediate. $380,000. TeL 02-566-8671.

1127911-

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat

Shmuel. 4. good condilion. renovated
bathrooms. 5315,000. Tel. Channa 02-

561-1222. e-mail: porfico^tnefvi-
sion.netl [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Rasco. 3.

easy access, can develop. S210.000.
TeL Datna 02-561-1222. e-mait porti-

co®netvision.net[L [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat

Moshe, S. new! Succah balcony.
$425,000. Rehavia, 6. specious, balco-

nies. needs work. S480.000. TeL Datna.

02-561-1222.
e mai- porticc@netvi3ian.neta

WHERE TO STAY

BED A BREAKFAST. WARM ai-

mosphere. private shower, TV in room,

many extras. French Hill, Jerusalem
S30 lor a single. $50 for a couple. Tel.

02-581-0870. Fax. 02-581-1365. E-Mail:

88sha@jposLco.il

Tel Avhf

RENTALS
HAYARKON, 4-ROOMS, LUXURI-
OUS. Central air. parking, unlurnnhed.

1st floor, immediate. Tel. (H) 03-751-

7279. (W) Q9-9S0-6641/5. [7910411

SALES
LUXURY APARTMENTS AND pent-
house in the Opera Tower, avaiable im-

mediately. Call now lo Dafna. Tel. 03-
j

052-536-687. {7900191

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

SALES
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY. HERZLIYA
PITUAH. exclusive Vila swimming pool +

1.000 land. D.B.L REAL ESTATE. (TeL 09-

958-4341. fax 09-955-9447. [791046]

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, prestigious.

oHcetehop. town center, outstanding. 51

meters. S1.500. Tel. Channa 02-561-

1222, e-mail: portico@netvision.n6t.il.

[63]

GENERAL
RETAIL OPPORTUNITY - GERMAN CO-
LONY. prime position. Premium
$60,000, rent negotiable. HABITAT
REAL ESTATE. TeL Paul 02-561-1222.

E-mai portfco@netvision.nel.fl. (68]

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

LESSONS
HEBREW + PSYCHOMETRIC

Intensive, private lessons
Psychometric university preparation

Learning Center"
Tel. 03-962-7210, 052-211553

[790921]

Jerusalem Post Internet Edition

Intern Wanted
We are looking for a responsible and energetic

intern to help run the Post's Internet site. Basic

knowledge of Netscape. Word-processing and

good English editing skills required.

This is a paid position involving working 3

mornings per week.

Contact Derek at 02-531-5620. Please fax C.V.

to 02-531-5622 or E-mail in text format to

derek@posLco.il

General

HOUSEHOLD HELP

EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
For Au pairs, domestic help, childcare and
caregivers lor elderly. Great conditions.

High salary, Iwe-irt/out countrywida. TeL
052-391-034, 03-688-6767 {3469}

OFFICE STAFF

PHILIPPINE, MANDARIN, MALAYSIAN
& Indonesian gieakers wanted tor per-

manent job in Ramet Gan! High salary!

CaU Einal, 03-613-2822. [791191]

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

OFFICE STAFF

BUSY ADULT
EDUCATION INSTITUTE
seeks full-time secretary

Requirements:

spoken Engfish and Hebrew;
knowledge ol and experience

with computers. Windows. Word.
Database.

basic bookkeeping, fundraising.

good with people;

abiBy to work under pressure
with a smile.

Fax C.V. lo: 02-586-0450

between 9.00 am and 3.00 pm (NS).

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

IMMEDIATE AU-RAIR JOBS available.

Iriendliest families, best conditions, the
agency with a heart tor the Au Pairs.

Call Hima: (03) 965-9937.

Tel Aviv

SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many South African

and all olher nationalities (Females),
live- in.countrywide. Top conditions^
high salary. Wonderlul opportunBies. 03-

619-0423. pe«4i

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY in

North Tel Aviv seeking qualified, intefligenl

candidates, high salaries. Tel. 050-620-

894. [11789]

SITUATIONS WANTED
Sharon Area

TEACHERS
HEBREW LESSONS in your home by
highly experienced teacher. TeL 09-741-

7949. [791033]

VEHICLES
General

GENERAL

AEffiPALOGEI
QUALITYNEW &U5ED CARS
TAXFREE & UNRESTRICTED
Buying • Selling • Trading • Leasing
ICefcbreting 25 Yean- - Countrywide Servite

l Pas^wt—Paspcrt-Cur Specialty

T&. 050-240-9T7. TfeUFax. 02-652-3735

PASSPORT
TAX FREE CARS, buying, selling. 20
cars available, shipping free. TeL Colin
052-423-327. 09-742-9517.

TM BUYING & SELLING Trading in lax

free and unrestricted cars. Tourist, im-

migrants. in tact anyone who wants a
deal Tax free, shaping free. Colin. TeL
052-423-327. Fax/Tel. 09-742-9517.
[791 189]

General
MERCEDES 1995, E420, all extras, ex-

cellent condition. 1st hand. 23,000
miles. Tel 051-220136. [790219]

~
UNRESTRICTED

SUBURU LEGACY. STATION, 1990.
central lock, alarm, rav bariach, lest tor

11 months. 35.000 NIS. Tel. 052-633-
680(NS).

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

PASSPORT
1993 CHRYSLER SARATOGA, firsl

owner, excellent condition, air condi-
tioning. tel. 02-563-6728 (NS). 1790969]

MITSUBISHI SUPER LANCER, 1997,
1600 cc. automatic, from new immigranl.

1600 km., according to price list. Tel.

02-563-5564. (791204J

MERCEDES 500 SEL, 1985, black
metallic, lull house, sun roof. Passport
to passport. Tel. 050-523899.
[790137]

PASSPORT, 1984 MERCEDES, 280
SE. 175.000 km... lull equipment, ex-
cellent condition. Tel. 09-958-0088,
052-464-316. 790966]

UNRESTRICTED
AUSTIN MONTEGO STATION WAGON
1661, good condition, automatic, 1990,
looking for new owner. TeL 02-996-5079
(NS). [791072}

POWERFUL. 200 CC, Piaggo vespa
with box and large windshield. TeL 02-
533-3629.

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, 1071, 1979
engine. TeL 02-533-3250 (Joe).

^ Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed (minimum 10 words) ^
COUPON

10 %
OFF

ONETIME Insertion

Q 3TIMES 4 FRIDAYS

6TIMES (FULLWEEK) O MONTH
Starting Date ! No. of words

AMOUNT: NIS Rates:

See classified rates on this page. Deduct 10% if you use this coupon.

Classification Geographical Area-
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT: —

—

City Phone Credit Card

Expiry data _1D No

Q Please send receipt ^.Signature.

—

MAILTO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
rant vour used car classified ad... A„d that isnt aii...Save another 10%!We want your used car classified ad...

so we're making an offer you can't refuse!!!

your classified car ad can run mT*e jerus^em Post for only:

NIS 58.50 for two full weeks

rvjyiV NIS 88.50 for one full month

wnii-l
1

1

7 oo for two full months

1 . Save 10% on above prices, by using trie mall-in coupon in this paper (2 weeks NIS 52.65: one month NIS 79.65: two months NIS 10530)

.

2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car is!

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION! Advertisement must be for one car only. You may cancel ad, If you sell the car. but no refunds. Payment

by cash, check or credit card.

v
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Huskers, Vols

hope Orange Bowl
is tide game

NEW YORK (AP) - Who said

college football has to be fail?

Certainly not the bowl alliance,

which was created to try and
match the top two teams in a
national title game.
Without No. 1 Michigan, the

alliance settled for second-and
third-best on Sunday, matching
No. 2 Nebraska (12-0) against No.
3 Tennessee (11-1) in the Orange
Bowl on January 2 in Miami.

It marked die first tune in four
years the top alliance game won’t
feature die No. I team. Instead,
die Orange Bowl will be rooting
for No. 8 Washington State (10-1)
to upset the Wolverines (11-0) in

die Rose Bowl on January 1.

The matchup should be a good
one, pitting die Comhuskers’ fero-

cious defense against Peyton
Manning, the hopeful for die most
valuable player Heisman Cup who
threw for 373 yards and four
touchdowns in the Vote’ 30-29 win
over Auburn in Saturday night’s

SEC tide game.
Nebraska returns to Miami for

the 11th time since Tom Osborne
became coach in 1973, while
Tennessee will play in its first

Orange Bowl since 1968, when
the Volunteers lost to Oklahoma
26-24.

The other alliance matchups
turned out as expected: In the

Sugai; it’s No. 4 Florida State (10-

l) vs. No. 9 Ohio State (10-2) in

just the third meeting between the

teams and first since 1982.
In the Fiesta, it’s No. 10 Kansas

State (10-1) vs. No. 14 Syracuse
(9-3).

Also, Notre Dame (7-5) will

play Louisiana Stale University

(8-3) in die Independence Bowl on
December 28.

Once Nebraska completed its

perfect tegular-season with a 54-

15 rout of Tfexas A-and-M in the

Big 12 title on Satuiday, the
Orange Bowl had an easy time

with its selections.

Four conference champions -
Florida State (Atlantic Coast
Conference), Syracuse (Big
East), Nebraska (Big 12) and
Tennessee (Southeastern
Conference) - received automat-
ic alliance bids.

The rest of the bowl lineup:

Las Vegas: Air Force (10-2) vs.

Oregon (6-5), Dec. 20.

Aloha: Michigan State (7-4) vs.

Washington (7-4), Dec 25.

Motor City: Marshall (10-2) vs.

Mississippi (7-4), Dec. 26.

Heritage: South Carolina State (9-

2) vs. Southern (10-1), Dec. 27.

Insight-coin: Arizona (6-5) vs. New
Mexico (9-3). Dec. 27.
Independence: Notre Dame (7-5)

vs. LSU (8-3), Dec28.
Hnmanitarian: Utah State (6-5) vs.

Cincinnati C7-4), Dec. 29.

Carqnest: Georgia Tech (6-5) vs.

West Virginia (7-4), Dec.29.
Holiday: Missouri (7-4) vs.

Colorado State (10-2), Dec 29.

Alamo: Oklahoma State (8-3) vs.

Purdue (8-3), Dec 30.

Sum Arizona- State (8-3) vs. Iowa
(7-4), Dec 31.

Liberty: Pittsburgh (6-5) vs. So.
Mississ9pi (8-3), Dec 31.
Outback: Wisconsin (8-4) vs.

Georgia (9-2), Jan. 1.

Gatior: Neath Carolina (10-1) vs.

Virginia Tech (7-4), Jan.1.

Citrus: Penn State (9-2) vs. Florida
(9-2). Jan.1.

Cotton: Texas A-and-M (9-3) vs.

UCLA (9-2), Jan. I.

Peach: Clemsou (7-4) vs. Auburn

The ooOege football final Top 25
(first-place votes in parentheses,

records through Dec 6 and previous

ranking)

Record ft

1. ffidapa (69) 11-4 I

2 Nebraska (I) 12-0 '2

3. femme ll-l 3

4. Florida Sl KM 4

5. 1X1A 9-2 5

4- Honda 9-2 6

7. North Drain HM 7

8. Wasbartn k K-! 8

9. Ohio k 142 9

IS. Kansas k 14-1 10

It. ftnn k 9-2 12

(L Georgia 9-2 13

a fabora 9-3 II

14. Syraox 9-3 15

a LSU 8-3 14

14. Anna k 8-3 17

17. ftnbt 83 18

18. Colorado k 10-2 28

19. Nssoui 7-4 19

20 feas AM 9-3 14

21. Wtdmgtni 74 21

22 fasten Kss. 8-3 22

23 Air Fora 18-2 23

24 Otiafasn k 83 24

15. Kdugu k 74 25

Others renting votes: (ora 59, Hnassippi 45,

Hanfafl 44 Wbooesu 38, Iran 37, Uusian

fab 25. denson 14. Itotre Done 13. Nssssfpik 7.

Patriots keep share ofAFC East
NEW YORK (AP) - The Green

Bay Packers are just where they
want to be - NFC Central champi-
ons again. But Denver, the best
team in tbe NFL for most of the

season, now faces the prospect of
entering the playoffs as a wild
card.

The Packers (11-3) clinched the

NFC Central on Sunday with a 17-

6 win overTampa Bay. which will

have to wait at least one more
week to clinch its first playoff
berth since 1982. They soil trail

San Francisco (12-2) in die race
for home field because the Niners
beat Minnesota 28-1 7.

But die Broncos lost 35-24 in

Pittsburgh, falling into a tie in the

AFC West at 11-3 with Kansas
City, which shut out Oakland 30-

0. The Chiefs, who clinched at

least a wild-card berth Sunday,
will win die division if they win
their final two games — at San
Diego and home to New Orleans.

It was a big day for a lot of
frame

The Steelers (10-4) not only hurt
Denver, but took over die lead in

the AFC Centra] with their win
and Jacksonville's 26-20 loss to

New England. They also rlinrhari

at least a wild-card berth when the

New York Jets lost

Carolina was slated to play host
Dallas last nighL
Redskins 38, Cardinals 28
Jeff Hostetler threw for 226

yards and three touchdowns in his

first start in relief ofGus Frerotte,

out for the season with a broken
hip.

Brian Mitchell returned a punt

63 yards for a score and Cris

Dishman scored on a 29-yard
interception return as the Redskins
(7-6-1) stayed a game behind the

Giants in the NFC East
Jake Plummer was 19-of-38 for

337 yards and four touchdowns,
three to Rob Moore for Arizona

(3-11).

Patriots 26, Jaguars 20
Drew Bledsoe, who has not

thrown an interception in his last

three games, was 26-of-35 for 234.
yards and two touchdowns as the

Patriots (9-5) kept at least a share

for first in the AFC East, where
they hold all the tiebreakers.

Before a record crowd of
73,466, the Jaguars (9-5) lost for

the first time in 13 home games
and also missed a rhanr* to clinch

a playoff berth. Their last two
games — against Buffalo and

Oakland — are on the road, where
they are 2-4.

Colts 22, Jets 14
Marshall Faulk ran fora season-

high 133 yards, and tbe Colts reg-

istered a season-high eight sacks

to win for the eighth time in their

last nine games on theroadagainst

tie Jets (8-6).

It was only the second win in 14
games for Indianapolis, knocked
the Jets out of a first place tie and
left them needing to win their two
final games to make the playoffs.

49ers 28, Vikings 17
Steve Young threw for two

touchdowns and ran far a third as
the 49ers (12-2) finally beat a
team with a winning record,

although the Vikings (8-6) arean a
backwards roll - tins was their

fourth straight loss. Hie victory

came after a 44-9 loss in Kansas
City.

- Randall f,.nnninghgm
J
who was

out of football last year; played
well in his first start since
September 1995, completing 16 of
31 passes for 178 yards in reliefof
Brad Johnson, out for the season
after neck suraerv.

Ravens 31, Seahawks 24
Jermaine Lewis remxned punts

89 and 66 yards for touchdowns in

the second quarterand later caught

a 29-yard scoring pass from Eric

Zeier for the Ravens (5-8-1), who
broke a five-game winless streak.

It was the fourth loss in a row for

the Seahawks (6-8).

Lewis became the 10th player in

NFL history to return two (amts
for scores in the same game^ and
the third this season.

Falcons 14, Chargers 3
Rookie Byron Hanspard

returned the second-half kickoff

99 yards for a touchdown — his

second kickoff retntn for a TD in
’ two weeks— as the Falcons (6-8)

won their fourth straight game-

That’s the longest since a five-

game run in 1991. .

San Diego (4-10) lost its sixth

straight under rookie head coach
Kevin GHbride.
Bears 20, Bills 3
Erik Kramer passed for 270

yards and two touchdowns as the

Bears (3-1 1) rebounded from a 55-
20 Thanksgiving loss in Detroit

Buffalo (6-8) couldn’t manage a
touchdown againstthe NFL’s most
generous defense.

Rams 34, Saints 27
Tony Banks engineered three

touchdowns in the fourth quarter

•*v.

x. J

ISg&J

COOLYOUR JK.TS —Indianapolis Colts’ lineman Dan Footman sacksNYJetsQB Neil O’Donnell
in fourth-quarter action. The Colts won 22-14. dfefes)

as theRams (4-10) overcame a 27-
13 deficit to win their second
straight

He threw twoTD passes to Isaac
Bruce, and Jerald Moore scared
tbe third as the Saints (5-9) self-

destructed.

Dolphins 33, Lions 30
Dan Marino threw for 310 yards

and two touchdowns and set up

Olindo Mare’s game-winning 42-

yard field goal to keep Miami (9-

5) tied fix’ first with New Fngtimd
in theAFC East.

Trailing 30-22 with 5:32 left, the

Lions (7-7) drove 96 yards to tie

the game with 1:19 to go on a 16-

yard TD pass from Scott Mitchell

to Herman Moore and a 2-point
conversion.

Barry Sanders carried 30 titles

for 137 yards to break Marcus
Allen’s NFL record of 11 consec-
utive 100-yard games and took
over theNFLruming lead.

hi games reported hi yester-

day’s edition, ft was Steelas 35,
Broncos 24; Chiefr 30, Raiders
0; Packers 17, Bncs 6' and
Giants 31, Eagles 21. }

nwv.TU|V''fi bra oriT c*rg I

MIAMI (AP) - Both Steve Washburn and Dave
Gagner had a pair ofgoals Sunday to give the Florida

Panthers a 5-4 victory over the Washington Capitals.

John Vanbiesbrouck had 24 saves to improve to 7-

9-3 on the year and moved past Mike Liut into 15th

place inNHL career victories with 295.

It was only tbe second victory fix* Florida since

general manager Bryan Murray replaced Dong
MacLean as coach November 24 and it broke a four-

game winless streak.

With 253 left in the game, Washburn flipped the

winning score past Bill Ranford after Ray Sheppard

sent the puck to him in die dot.

Washington's Jeff Toms, whose goal with 1:28 to
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Atbntic DMrion
W L Pet. GB

Nani 12 5 206

Orta* Q 7 250 K
NnrJmw Ji- 7 ill K
Kewfek ll 8 579 2
ta-J?

—

iRSnofiim 8 II .421 5

tostDi 7 II 209 5

K

FfaUtotu 5 II 3B M
Central DMsfon
Marta u 3 J33 —
Oewfarf 12 6 267 3

II 6 247 3X

fop II 7 ill 4

Charlotte 10 7 588 «
ffihnutae II 8 579 4K
tan* 8 Q .400 8

Tbroeto 1 18 jOS3 m
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Midwest DMrion
W L Pet. 6B

Hotetn II 5 288 —
Oafc II 7 ill 1

Sanfatono 10 9 526 2X

Nueenta 8 HI .444 4

fcaarew 7 13 250 6

Oafai 5 13 270 7

taw 2

PtadUcDMsion
15 .118 W

LA liken 15 3 233 —
Seattle 15 5 250 1

PluraB II 5 288 3
to—-t >

rvnno II 6 247 3K
Sagaaralo 6 14 200 »
UCEppen 3 16 .158 OX
60Uor fade 2 15 .118 •ox

PIAlMM
INEW YORK

M 17 11 23—7Sa 23 22 1*—*3
78) MBS 3-84-410, CtaMagS-

9 1-27. Butn
Ware) 1-7 0-0

S-tSoff&ra»4Bl7-197i 4 ^PHUUfiAU ran Jadaon 46 651a.
WtaaBiarapotn 8-6 0-1 6, Montoas SM 25 6,

sESEsTt-15 66 2a htoeon Hfl 74 27.
26 ArA a

0-0 A. MUSTS 0-0 0-0 0. PBrtnr 0-1 1-2T.To«S
33-68 23-30 93.
RwM om—Non*. Rebounds—NewM 51

iDtetav B. PIJBMPW* 47 (Wertherspoon 0).

Asstato—New Tbrfc 1

(Jackson, Iveraan 7).

PMadefphte 26. A-20037.

Sarttto 27 21 23 20-61
WwtO— 16 26 29 24—97
SEATTLE (91) Bator 12-23 5-7 29.

Schrempl 4-14 56 13. McMns 1-2 2-2 4.
Hwfck* 26M 4, Pwtan 5-17 96 18. Ota 6-7

22 9. ParMns 2-7 06 5. WBtens 1-2 56 7.
Wingate OO 06 0. Anthony 16 06 2.Totals 31-
7827% 91.
MILWAUKEE (971 Gfflem 5-13 9-11 19.

Robinson 9-M 06 1 8. Johnson 3666 12. Alan
9-17 26 20. Brandon 6-19 45 20,Cuny 162-2
A Fofck 1-1 06 Z Ptoca 1-1 062. UwjO-1 0-

0 0. Peny 0-1 06 a Ttofc 87-782869
Fated out-Saher. Robinson. Rebounds—

Seattle AS (Betor 11). Mmtee S3 (Johnson
14). Assists—SsstOs 16 (Payton B). MtaaiAee
22 (Brandon 13). Tbtat fouta—SaalOe 23.
Mfeva*M26TMrtcnr--F«t A-166Q6

Indira 24 - 22 28 16 9-99
Phoanbt 23 18 26 23 7-67
MOIANA (99) ODwto 4-5 1-2 9. MUBn 56

2-

2 13. SmRs 5-18 66 16. Jackson 5-12 2-3 1Z
MSst 8-30 1-3 19, AJSavfs 16 36 6, Kofceig 2-

3 06 5. Best 36 06 B. 0-2 06 a Rosa 7-

12 06 1-4. Totals 40-80 16-22 99.
PHOHflX (97) McCloud 7-17 06 18.

McOysn 26 1-2 5, WiEsms 46 46 1Z Mdd B-
100-1 IS. Chapman 4-12 1-29. Manrfng 11-21

3-

7 25, Robinson 2-7 06 4, Nash 4-11 06 9.
Cebaaos 02 2-4 2.1btais 4064 1 t-ez 97.

Fated out—ADavta. Rebasicto—IntSana 60

OETKXT 99 W9-17222aftaffl1562-

5 1Z WNtams 7-22 46 18. Diners 16 06 2.

Hte9wM065i.Stely1626< Bad 16 123.
McMeO-Oi-i l.Wltem9-l226 2aC7BanKn
4-1 1 0-0 8. Totals 39-88 1463 B3.
TORONTO (83) WaBaca 11-20 12 23. Satar

26 9-10 ia»«ar06262.Orts09 3-11 22 a
Staudamira 0-18 06 21. Camby 26 22 a

4606 11. Ksaptorr 0606aibUs 31

Routed out—None. Rebcwnde-Dterti57

Smra (S^jOIbnnloZtI^^MraiWJoW
touts—Detrdt ir.lbwrao 17.Tbchnical Tbronto

te«atdefense.A—1020a

(Kidd IZJ.Tatel feuto—incSena 28. Phoenix 2a
A—1962a

LACtopera 24 28 28 14— 92
Dower 34 IT 19 30-100A CUPPERS NO) Rogere 6-12 46 1&

Wright 36 46 10. Vraricwfc 1-4 34 5,
RSchardson 5-9 2-2 1Z PtaBRMQld 7-17 06 IB,

fetor 34 1-2a does 16 26 4. Marfin 37 1-1

57MUI8V 5-11 34 ia Robinson 1606 aiblais
33-78202792.
te«ER (1(Xn Battie 56 2-4 12, Efa 8*15

33 21. Gerre0 1-7 06 Z Jactoon 7-14 34 17.
Vteehington 4-13 OO 9. Newman 3-11 44 ia
Portion 56 56 15. GcMwfre 26 46 a
Lsudenfeie 26 26 a Totes 37-86 2361 100.

Fated out—SstSe. Rebouxfe—Los Angles
51 (Vrankaric 8). Denver 57 (Jackson 9).
Assists—Los Anfxtes 16 (Rfetanfeun 7). Denver
18 (E*s. Jackson B). Total fate—Los Angeles
24.5wMr2Q.A-7.S07.

18 18 24 23-64
23 16 30 90-60

GOLDEN STATE <B« Uanfate 4-14 2-2
ia Smith 9-20 86 24. Daipier 7-11 4-7 IB.
Shra* 4-1 1 06 9. Cites 2-1 1 226, Spencer36
02 afecues 16 06 ZVeutem26 1-1 5. Dele
16 06OHter 16 06 2-Ttate3468 1522 64.
SACRAMENTO (99) WHamson 7-13 10-13

24, Owens 2-7 06 4, POjrrtce 5-14 5-10 15.
RfcliiMXl 7-16 10-11 24, Johnson 26 34 7.
AbdtARaul 4-12 2-2 ia Fundertxnte 5-10 36
14. Stewart 03 16 1.Totals3262 34-489a
Fated out—Sham Rebounds—Gotten Suae

68 {Marshal IQ). Saoemento 50 (Pdynice 13).

18 (Rfehmont Johnson 4). D
State 34. Saoamenm 23.A—12^28 (17^17).

Ctevetend 28 22 28 18-04
LA. Lsksrs 15 28 « 27-64
CLEVELAND 04) Kem 4-14 34 11.

Henderson 56 *6 14. BgauScas 56 23 12.
Ffeoon 314 36 22. KhigM3¥22a Polaperfio
47 22 ID.Andeoon441 0-1 a teny3634 9.
Buter 0-1 22 a James OO 06 a^Totes 3562
216794.

LA. LAKERS (84) Horry 2-6 02 4. Fax46
22 tacempbe44636 is, Jones 2-Ti 76 11.
Vhn EmI 1-10 06 a Rodcs 1634 5. BnieM 5-
15 9-ID 21. Fisher 5-7 16014.Bteuft2424

a

Bsny 02 06 a Totals 20-72 2942 84.
Fouled out—Kemp, noajsfces. Rebounds—

Clewland 58 (Kemp l^. CuAnoetas 54 (Horry
10). Asetete—

C

tevetend 17 (Rnighi 7). Loe
Angtees 16 (ten ExeO- Tdte bute-Ctevetand
34. Las Angeles 2a
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Soaring

Jurist, Qi 18

Naina Stab »
WBBS08.SA. 19

EdoiMd, Sac. 19

Ba, Oac 17

YfafeL Bos. 18

fider. PbR. 12

tfdwJtete. fe. 20

WfetaL 18

Write. Wait. 16

Sprang, SS. 14

Wteon. m. 18

brfe. Nl 18

HisolS

nCDet K
hem, FW. 14

Baku; Sea. 19

Jones, LAL 17

Howard. Wash- 17

foseMJ. »

PS Percentage

Ostia* Ori

01W. Ul
Johnoa, Hi.

Diac. (far.

Hendenoa Ok
DnaaSA.
Wffis. Has.

feta Kbb

Jones. UL
Mmsob, Pto.

Rebounds
€

BarkfeBoa. B
wsfaaaq. »
fadaan. Gil 18

flBOmte k. 18

fabnax. SA. 19

Ifatcaa SA. 19

Sabonb, Port 17

(farm. Obl 16

ftriooe. Utah 18

Hvsfafl. 6S. 16

Striddaad, Wai
Odd, Pine.

feBB. Sea.

faraway, Ka.

Jadooo, fad.

Itu^a. Or
Stomfesra. Toe

Karborji Mss.

(anefl. HJ.

HUDeL

146 454

18! 432

97 378

73 400

36 260

QI 431

95 344

37 344

70 299

57 376

93 369

100 369

108 195 J34

Off DEF TUT

66 107 173

125 U3 238

152 235

153 216

142 m
167 216

AST #G
209 ILO

147 U
B8 Z6
U6 U
149 83

HewJersey

Mi uw rat isan-,tff

r* r. -> iAi- - '«* nt
T Pts GF GA

j
NFL box scor^ j

1 Chicago T**feldT * O Y^20 *

Second Quarlen CM—FB Jaeger '41. 14.1&
CM-WbMqM 30 one tan Krsner Ueager
MckL 6=35. CM—Preeht 3 pan tram khener

play in overtime defeated the Panthers Friday night,

had scared to tie the game at 4-4 midway through die

third period.

Blackhawks 3
' Oilers 3

The Edmonton Oilers scored an three of its first

seven shots at Jeff Hackett, but Eric Daze had two
goals for the Blackhawks as host Chicago earned a
tie.

Daze’s second goal of.the game and ninth this sea-

son - a power-play goalmouth deflection of Gary
Suter’s drive from the top of die slot against Curtis

Joseph - gave die Chicago Blackhawks a 3-2 lead at

6:19 of the second period.

WuFtqtot -

(Lthfarim

falfangm 8 Q 11 27 80 16

Honda 9 IS 5 23 70 87

laopBajr 5 19

Northeast Dwinan
4 14 54 95

*r.. .a

nasxffgn 16 H 5 37 88 77

Noatieal . 16 10 4 36 90 71

Boon B 12 5 31 74 79

Ottawa 13 4 30 78 72

Carofaa 12 14 5 29 0 86

BrfUo 9 6 24 72 77

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central DMrion

W L T Hit
Safas 20 7 4 44 II

toot 18 7 .5 41 91

ft. loois 18 9 3 39 9
Phoenix D B 3 29 71

Chicago M 14 5 25 6:

feoRto 9 14 4 22 61

PfafSc DMrion
Colorado 16 6 I 48 f.

lufapfe 12 Q 5 29 «
faahcfa II 14 6 28 71

Etfaonta 9 15 7 25 73

SaoJoa » 18 2 22 71

tecoow 9 16 4 22 C
Calgary 6 18 7 19 77

tahtegion 12V
Tortda 2 2 U
Rrat Period—1. Florida

a, Florida Nonwaator 5 (Whitnojc Johnson).
366. 5. WteMngttn Juwau 4 (Stoon. Oates).
10*3 (pp). B. WteMntfoa ZadnK 10 Wunter.

vi:4a 7. Honda. Gspwr 13 ffAorak.
Muter). 1705. Third P»rtad—& Washington.
Toms 4 (Tlnorf). 10n&a Florida Wltsbbum 6
(Sheppsid. Laus). 17rt7. Shota on gotf—
Vteshmgton 6-12-10—28. Florida 11-86-23-
GoaSes—Washington. Ranfard. Ftarfda
tenbiesbroudcA—10703

BthncWOw 1 2 0 0-3
CMcagp - 2 10 0-3
Firs! Parted—1. Edmonton, da Vrtaa 1

10:16. Second PBriod—4. Edmonton. Undarer 5
(BerehowsM. ZOS. 5, CNcaga Daze olSUMC.
CbeOoa). SrlS (ppL B. Ecfaonton. Koaatarteo 3
(McArnmond. Morajd, 7^9.TT*d Ported—Haw.O crCTte Nona. Shota on goal—EtenonKn 3-
1160—22. Chicago 10-1246-29. Goate»-
Etenoraon. Joaaph. Chicago. HacMLA—1531

Fbytdas
Fortej, Cd

Hodan. W
Udan; Phi

tae, fan

Comt, Hob

Lrfwaaa, NTK

Lndna Pla

Sriaoae. JUa

SaKc, a*
Raxk. PS

SexfeJ. MTI

Boadra, Was

r^fi. hi
faH.5d

Jwft
feedbi. Hob

Sfanpdl LA

Tfacfat, Pfa

Hfewcodyk U
febia Ott

GratfeiH*
Wright.

HSsoa, tot

Oats, Mbs

farm. Hob

NHL ScoringLeaders
(through December 6)

Pis ra
39 36

Mda &25.
(Jaeger lock). 3230-FG Christo 43. riTl.

Run Quarter: CW FG Jaeger 38. 12C3A—
38.784.
RUBHNO—BtAlalhanaa 7-22,SmMh 6-17,

Cotes 2-10. Johnson 16 CNcaga BJfaite 24-
58. Aulrjr 1440. Coma 1-10. Samrtxun 16
TnCster 16 Kramer vf. tfnr i-(minus 1).

.

PASSING—Buffalo, Cotes 1362-0-138.
Chicago. Kramor 23-33-2-270. Iflrar 1666.

RGCaVTNG-BulfeiQ. Hotews 341. Early 2-
37. Read 2-2B.Itanaa 2-1aMBt 26, Jolason
16 Uarida 16 CMcaga Conway 7-115.
Waferti^a 57a TraCarter 6-24. Pam 3-*l,
ProaM 3-23. ABrad 16 MSSB) FIELD
GOALS—Hors.

Daonr 14 7 8 0-24
Pteatourgh 7 14 7 7-86
Rrat Quarter Dan—fLSmflh 37 pass fram

Bwey (Ban kick). 038. pk—

T

higpen 33 pass
fromstewart QUahnson kick). Sza Dsn—mwIb
3 run (Bam MdQ. Irta Second Ouster Dan—
asratti 25 pass from Bway (Elam tack). 1048.
Rt—Thigpen 80 me from Stewart (NJohnaon
WcW. S3& PK—iHman 21 paas from Stewwrt
CNJoteson WdOl D6. Third Quarter Dan—FG
Bam 36. 85L PI Qluwiat 4 tut (NJohrawt
kwa 2TIS. Fourth Ouster P»-S»ewert 9 run
^Johnson kSctd, 157. A-60739-
RUSHW3—6amsr. Darts 21-75. EJw»223.

FLSmflh 1-{minus 9). Fttabugh. Bafito 24-125.
Stewart i(M9. Jones 2-iz
PASSING—Oanwr. ENrajr 17-42-1646

Pittsburgh. Stewart 1629-1-KB.
RECSVWG—Oorwer. RSmfih 4-116 GridBi

4-16 Groan 364. Davis 3-2B. Jtefers 2-19,
Sharpe 1-16. Pittsburgh. Thigpen 6-175.
CyJonnson 4-29, Hsridrs 342. Jonas 367,
Bteckwal 1-13. Braaner 1-7. MISSED FIELD
GOALS—Ptttsbragh. NJohnson 61 (WLk
Denver, Bam S3 (WL).

Brass Bay 7 0 7 3—17
Thmpa Bay 3 3 0 0—6
Rial QuarterTB-66 Husted 24. 8K2. GB—

RXraota 43 pass from Fare (Lcngweff fcfc&L

4»48. Second &wter:TB-F€ HuMS AS. l2I
Third Quartan
GB—Lavers 8 pass from Ravra (Longwai

ktdd. fltOS. FourthOusterGB-FQ Longvri27.
SZ.A—7352S.
RUSHWG—Green Bn Lama 2254, Ftess

6-13, Handecsan 2-1 1. RBrocAS16 Ttenpe Baa
Alston0-34. Dunn 12-33. . ..

PASSING—Green Bw. Favre 2S-33-l^28a
Tampe&iy. CteerM76&.VtWsh 46-1-Sa
fBCa/NG—GreenBejt Letene364, Fraoman

573, Chmura 5-37. FLBroata 371. M^as 322.
Henderson 1-13. Tampa Bh ICWtem 567,
Thomas 2-19. Dim 26,T5rrta t-2. MISSED
HELD GOAL-Graan Bbk LongweO 32 (BK).

Iter Engtand 13 7 3 3-28
0 7 0 13—fiD

First Quarter ME—FG Vtnoteri 44, 1153.
NE—TBrown 9 pass from Bledsoe (Vinatierf

BdkJ, &19- NE-TOVMteri 41. 3544. Second
Cfaarter Jao—McCardte 2D pan from Brunei
(Hofis kick). 1:16. NE—Coates 5 pan (ran
Btedsoe (VnaOerl Idcte. D3. Thod Quarter NE

—

FG Vnateri 33, £Z Fourth Quarter. Jac—
McOanW 12 pan from BrunaB (pan fated).

5S0.NE-FGfaSari 3a 231 Jao-8ariow 92
kickoff rakjrn(Hoto Mete. 215.A-73A46.
RUSHMG—New Errand, Maggett 5-22, Grier

102a Ctten 26, 2-4. Bledsoe 16
Jsdaarriie. Means 1551. Brunei 541. Stewart
522 Jackson i-frninua 7). _R4SSJNG—New Engtand. fitadsoe 23556-
234. JadaonvBa Brw3l25426251.
RECEIVING—New England. Cosbn 654.

Gash 6-46. MaggaO 559. SSiy 4-68. Thrown 3-

26, Janarson16. Byara 1-2. JadoonviDe,
McCsrdaR 11-152. XSrate 551, MiteheB 3-23,
Stewart 36 HaOodc 16 WJaOaon 1-7, Means
16 MISSED FJEU3 GOALS—New England.
Vlratori 32 (Wl).Jacfcaorwtte, Hoto 44 (Wlji

HX Giants 7 14 0 10-31
PtfacMphla T 0 7 7—21
Oral Quarter NY—Armstead 57 M

teo Wdd. 1219. Phi—Watters
., 631. Second Ouartar NY—Barber

from Karel (Dafateo tick), 5:15. NY—
PMten 40 pan from tonal (Dteuteo Hdr). 4:17.
Third Quarter PW-Dawtdns 64 tataranttan
nteum (Bortol MckL 7-AS. Fourth CtearlenNY—
Catowar 5 oan from toned (DaUbo Mck).

Dteuteo 19. 3*0- PM-Ryar 72
kytei kfc*}. £59.A—67.084.
TbtK. Baiber21-114, wfe)r 18-

lb tonal 2-frmaa 2).
126a Gamer5-1anew

RECEIVING—New \bift. Catotray 468,
Barber 4-28, Patten 354, Tbomar 1-15,
Alnandar 16. Croaa 14. PMedfatlto. Umpoon
554.SW36a Watters 3-15. Frpr 278. TUner
2-1a Gamer 1-13. MISSED FEU) GOALS—
PMed^Ma BonU 48 (SRL NWVbrfr. Oateto

Oakland 0 0 0 0—0
Karma dty to 10 0 10—30
Rnt Quarter KC—FG Sk^enoricb 44. 1121.

KD—Banned 9 am Woyanovfcb Udd, 3M.
Second Quarter KC—FG Soywwrich 27. 1326.
KC—Garmon 5 am (Sioyanorich Idcfc). 2:13.

. Rxrtt Quarter KC—FGSioyarnrich 4a 1421.
) KC—Richardson '2 paw from' ‘Gannon

j
(SfeeMbWchHcte.’Wa-S-SttSTS. -**-•*'

1
RUSHWG—Oetdand, WKarpa 3-16, KSofcnvi

• BT^Georoa 16. Dterteon 2-4, He8 16 Ktotaas
City. Bormatt 2455, Anders 1054 Alan 026.

I Garmon 325,M 5-14 .

PASSING—Oakland. Georgs 8-136-102.
snsas C»y. Gannon 1521
RECEIVING—Oakland. Jett 342. Dudley 3-

38. Brawn 222.Kanan Cfe Haon 563, Andos
3-10, H6 2-46. Popaon 263. Vanover 1-42.
Hchadson 16 Bennett 16 MISSED HELD
GOAL—Otedand. Ford 38 (WL).

St Lotto 0 13 0 21—34
Haw Orleans 10 3 7 7-zr
Rrat Oukter NO-FG Brian 48. 927. NO—

Raid* 21 tembto return (Brian lock). 004
Second Ctaartar SB.—Corneal 3 paaa from
Baras (Wtekw krefc). 1203. Stt^-TO VMHns 37.
637. NO-FG Brien 53. 42a SO-FG WMna
34 J4i Tl*d Quarter NO—Healings 34 pan
from Hobart (Brian kick), 1:3ft. RjuSi Quarter:
NO—LSntoi 1 pan from Hobart (Brian kfca,
1134 StL—Moom 3 run OWWns Mdd. 11~a
SO.—Brace 30 pass from Bnts (Wtefau kick).

5/48. SlL—Bruce 5 pass from Bated (WBdns
kk*),351.A-548(Br^
RUSWt&—SLLoute.Mooral369,Barta4-

28.Hayvnd8-22.Tharnpson9-iaLB8l-7.Now
Orleans. TJSnte 4-23, Zeters 8-21.
PASSING—St Louis, Banks 2251-1-267.

Rgten 0-1-06 Near Orleans. Hobart 18526-

RECBVMG—St Loute. Brace 9-144
tomtson 827. Smte 262. Heyward 22a Lee
2-18, ConweH 2-15, Lteng 15. Moore 16 Now
Orteam. Hastens 6-120. m 557, Ftaguhor 3-
35. LSntoi 2-2S;Zflton 2-11. MISSED HELD '

G0ALS-SLLoSaV«WnS45(WH).48(WH).

3 14 7 7—31
Fkst Quarter: See—QmBh 4 ran (Peterson

UdQ. &Q2. Bah-FG Stover 24 &04 Second
Quarter: Sea -Otetto Steaaumua sacked Zeter
in the end zona 11 fn. Bah-Lswte 80 punt
rafren (StoverMdQ, 938.Sea—Drawn 42 fumbte
return (Smith ran). 225. Bel—Lotto 66 punt
rtetah (Stover Mck), 35. Third Quarter Sea-
McKtegrt 60 pass from Moon (Paterson MckL
1164 Bat—Lewis 29 pass from Zeier (Stover

k»), 4:42 Forti Quarter Bat-Morris 1 ran
(Stover MdQ, 10:42.A-6438&
RUSHNG—Setese, LSmkh 1247. Broussanl

321. Warren 11 -20, GMcwv 1-15. BBMmonft
MarTte24-86, Zeiar32, Aiaander16

RASSWG-Saaflte, Mon 12-18-1-140,
Friesz 5-15659. Baftknore. Zeter 1727-0602.
RECEIVING—Seatlte. GjJoway 361

Broussard 3-24. McKright 2-65. Prarfrod 266.
FtertB 2-19. Strong 26j5rarrpler I-14 LSmkhV
ZWarran 1-Mnjs iLBaktetora AteanderB-IGa
JBriocn 4*0, Lews 2-33. Morrfe 2-20. Roe 1-28.

‘ 124 Green 16 MISSED HELD
Stover45 (WRL 42 (WFQ.

Attaraa 0 7 7 0—1* •

San Diego 0. 0 3 0—3
Seoond Quarter: Ail MaWs 19 pan from

Qianttor (Andeaeo kicfcX l*rta
Third Quarter: AflJ—Hanspard 99 tddooff return

(Andaman kick). 1441.
SO—FG Dwrts 87. 7.13.A—4ftS17.
RUSHJNG—Atlanta. Anderson 2250,

San DteoaWhetem 2251 -3-25B-
RECHVJNG—Atlanta. Emanuel 3-32,

KWchan 262. Uathte 1-19, Haynas 1-18,
KortowsM 1-7. Hmpeid16 OvUan l6San
and Metcalf 8-1Oft SM 3-38. Ftetoher 327,
Hateay 26ft Martto22ft Brown26 Ukhel 1 -

14 CJones T6 MISSED RELD GOALS—San
Saga ODato42 (eg.

tedterupoffa 0 12 3 7—62
N.Y. Jett 0 0 0 14—14
Seoond Quarter: tnd—FG Btenchard 38.

Ildaind—FGBtteKftaRi2a42a
Ind-crackatt 1 ran (pan feted). l58.Thkd

Ouartar: kid—FG Btenchard 42, 3£i. Fourth
Quarter Ind—totek 1 run (Btenchard kick),
1457. NY—ton Dyke 17 past from OrDamte
Mte MckL 012. NY—ton Dyke 18 pan from

Mda U34A—61.166.
(ndfenapafrs. Fau4 23-183.

CroUwtt 156& Harbaugh 7-13. Grace 1-11 .

Newtork. LJohnsan2-13.Mumet 5-7.Andaman
28, OTkmaB 16 LaNete 16 '

toSSPIC Minpolte. Harbaugh 15-24-0-
173. Newlbrk. OOomteM462-1-lSl RECBV-
W6-Manapah, Fteto 567. Detent 56ft
Harrison 35ft Reflate 16 Stattoki 1-(minus 2).
New Ybrit, KJohnaon 7-79. van Dyke 2-36.
Graham 2-14 LJohnsan 1-11. Brady 1-7.

'

LaHeal V6 MISSED FIELD GOAL—Nawtork.
Hr* <2 [WL>.

. ,

-

Mnmtaa 7 7 3 0-17
San Francisco .14 7-7 0-28
Hot Ouartar: SF—Wiby 16 pots from Vbung

(AMtaraon kick). 11:1T? SF-n»d 1 nS
(ArteereQnMdaasi.ftfet—Ctatar 10paaa from
brnringham ftfc-r^-WdartZ.Second Quarter:
ST- Owens 21 pasa bom Ttxmg (Anderson
Mck). 1221 . kC—Carter 22 pass from
Ctavfrigtom Q/ixtof Mck). ThW Querter: SF—
Mjtaig 4 ran (Anctecss) Wt*a ana Ifln—FG
Maggr 4ft 21. Drira: 11 dm 80 yards, AST.

RU^NG-Mmascca SmBh ii-eft- Hoard
MS. Cwntogham 3-24 Evans 3-16- San -

Francbca toby 1768, towig 10-si. Boyd 10-

RASOHG MtenasottLCurakurtani 1661-1-

17&SiftanctaocL'Vbuno2D2S628a
_ RECSVav^tonnaKto. Reed3^1
^.•aoterMfoteimar 2-19. Eteto^R^aotera2#Pttmar 2-19. Emm&$
28, HatehettafcS. San Frendaca StoMl
Owana 6-74. HSd 3-46 tem 226 3dntoffrZ3.
Kktay 1-16 Lanr 16 MISSED REID GOAtS-—
SanFrencacoAnclaraon37 (BIKLSi (3HL1: .

teaahkigmn 7 10 7 14-38
Arizona 0 14 7 . 7-66 .

Fhai Quarter Wto-McM 63 punt rekmt
(Barton tack), 466 Second Ouarter Waar-
Bowto S pan from HoateOar (Btarton-MM.
14rt4- 2Z
Was FB Stanton 40. 926 Art—HLMoora*

paas from Ptummer (Nedney ktdd. 326 Art-1

RxMoora 29 paaa from Pkanmer (Nacfaay Mck),
27. Hate Quarter. Mfes—DWanai 29 bncap-
Son return ffltanion Mck). ISrtft Ari-Gedney3Z
pan from Pltantnar (Nedney Mck). I2rt4 Fourth
Quarter Was—Bfevd 23 pass from Hostotor
(Bunion Mck), 1426 Ari-RhMoora 47 paaa
from Pfammer (Nodney kick). 1003. m»-~
Conal 7 paaa from Hortefler (Bterton Mck),
4:17.A—41537.
RUSHING—WeshingUxi. Onto 2262.

HoateOar 7-17. Bowie 6-14 MHchel 16
Western* 1-7. Arizona. RnJMoora 1366
PUnmar36 Csntara 36 Sanders16

PASStTQ WesHnfllcr. Hoetetor 1264-1-
226 Arizona Ptammor 19662637.

_ FECEMNG—Waghington, Dato B-27. Bmto
3-34, Irtchel 279. Weabrock 260. Camel 2-

21, Bate 123.Thomae 16. Asher16
Arizona. Rb-Uoore 5-114. Centers 651.

Sanders 367. Gadnw 256 Edwards 2-16
ICWOtama 1-17. MdWBtema 1-16 MSSB>
FIBJ3 GOALS—Hone.

Damn 3 7 6 14-60
Mato 14 6 ,3 10-63
Rmt Quarter Ida—Drfryton 27 paaa from

Marino (Mare MdO. 1266 Dal—FG Hmon 26
aoz. Mte—AbduKtabbarl ran (Mare Idcfc). 1.16
Second Ojartar:
Mte-FG Mare 16 *31. Det-StodM 7 run

(Hmon Mck).36 Mte-FG Mara 63. mTWte
Ouartar Mb—FG Mara 21, 9£0. Del-Mortar
35 pass from Mtohel ffnsa tafcd), 4S2 Fourth.
Qiarter Def—Wasterock 64WcguOtai return,
14d» (Mck Mtocfi. Wa Drayton 2$ pass from
Marino ffWMck). 9rt4 Det-Moore 16 paaa
from Mtehel (Moore pass from UtcMD. 1M4
Wa-FG Mare 42. «£X-762fl6
RUSHNG-DefroiL Sanders 30-137. Vardel

16 MOchei 2-2.
Itomi. AbduWobbar 23-70, McPfiafr 26.

PrWtattl-4 Pwmaiaa 1-frmmn 1).
PASSING—Detraff, Mftchefr 19-292-286

Miami. Marino 2469-1-316
RBOIVWG-Dalroa Morton 9-171, Moore

564 Sow 262. Metzetears 2-19, Sanders 1-2.

fctonOJordan S61. Pwritnan 4-76 Drayton 4-
ro. McDuBe451,McFfuB 3-31. RarmalM 216
Thomas 1-26 Pritehett 1-6 MISSED FIBJ>
GOALS fame.

NFL
AMERICAN CONFERENCE

East W L T Pet, FF M
NewEn^Md f S 0 M 334 2B
Haai 9 5 0 JC 327 272U Jen S 6 0 J7I 307 274

laflah 6 8 0 - .429 228- 3Ki
Umpofc 2 12 0 J4J 244 3fl

Central

fJtasta/tfi » 4 0 JM 342 278

Jadooevie f. 5 0 M 354 295

feneoee 7 7 • iOB 298 20.
Bakfam 5 1 f JB 291 3«
Gadaean 5 9 0 J57 3M 387

Wfes

t

HtaasGt/ H 3 0 M 321. 20
II 3 0 JH 417 258:

Sat* 6.88 .429 305 332

~

(Udad 4 10 8 JU 294 377

tatati 4 W8 m 254 3»

NATIONAL CONFHENCE
East WL T Pet PF E» ;

HlGfea
.

8 5 1 i67 257 248
1

!

'tostiagam 7 8 I J36 282 227

rahdripln < 7 I .464 288 317

tabs 8 7 0 .482 268 240 i

Nan 3 II 0 214 244 32*

:

Central

*Gmabr M3 0 JU 340 251

:

faBRfaf 9 5 8 MS 218 217 f

Ifaaooa 8 6 0 J71 312 317

tan* 7 7 0 JM 352 283 .Gup 3 II 0 214 235 380 ‘.

VWat
x-fat fesdoe -

32 2 0 J57 3H 211 ;

Canfito 6 7 0 .462 214 240*
*hn 6 8 0 .429 274 315

'

NMOrhaas 5‘ 9 0 .257 W 2S2 r.

SLloni 4 W O 286 259 328 f

Central

. brapafe
Mnooa
tan*

Carofet 6

Man 6
New Orton 5-

Stloto 4
jHndmdnti*
ydakfad pLinfl bgdi

£pj}\ \So
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CRITICS’ CHOICE

CUiSSiCM-MUSIC
MK^H^Al2ENgIADT

V'

Helh^ Kaye

I ^ And it’s more -jazz, cutting-edge lype, in Down
Lv ^Towri Music, a new series which features some of
F ^ New Yak’s most innovative jazz rausiciani The first

guest is drannnex Bobby Previte and his trio wife

-.Latijiibr Travelers, a live reprise of his most recent
" CD. Tonightat the Israel Museum in Jerusalem at

:’ 8:30; tomorrow at the HaifaTechnics auditorium, and

Saturday at Tel Aviv's Eoav Center, both at 9pm

Hi Gorenstein narrates a program for the

whole family with the Israel Camerata
Jerusalem.

FILM

AmnaHotfman

Kara Unger. (Eogjisfa dialogue, Hebrew subtitles.

Parental guidance strongly advised.)

, **r**vTHE GAME — A wickedly clever

thriller and one of &e^niagest coPHneritai^ on fee

cointemponiiy American mind to come out of

Hollywood in some time.Directed by DavidFincher,

.. whose enh hit Seven followed out a similar daik line

of thought. the picture takes shape as a cautionaiy

v tale about tile serious danger— and irresistible hire

—

ofartenainiiKnt and rnate-bebeve-Mkiiael Douglas

sens asa control-freak multrinOlioaaue who receives

asabirtfubyiHesentaticketiopaiticipatemainysr-

. ttrioos game whose redes andobjectives are not at an

ftor but which eventually fercatensto take over Ins

life. While fte film does dfiagpose a certam.sfck trend

in Amsrican life -namely, fee widespread confusion

Tv»m/>v»n fimfaqy and reality — it doesn't offer a moral

ot cure and never once lets us lose sight of the feet

that it too is a gape. Wib Sean Penn, and Deborah

Helen Kaye

Some people are afcrid ofopera because they don t

knew what it’s all about FeJh no more.The Diaspora

Museum, in cooperation with the NIO, is presenting

a series of six lecnire-demxra^ starting today

with “Opera as social commentary in the 20th cenm-

ry: Opera in the shadow of the Third Reich." The

operas are. The Emperor erf Atlantis by ’Viktor

UBmann and The Seven Deadly Sns by Batolt

Brecht and Kmt Weffl. The lectnre-deroos wifl coin-

cide with productions at fee NIO. The next is

Samson and DeWah in January. The senes is mS
200 or NIS 45 per lecture at the Bnei Zion auditori-

um «» the Tel Aviv University campus (“»y ~ 8^
2). ft* more infonualkm, call (03) 646-2082/035.

CHANNEL 1

630 News flash

631 News in Arabic

6:46 Good Morning

EDUCATIONALTV

1930 News headfoes
1935 Sarah
2030 Coach
2030 Encounter
21:10 HoCyvwood

Remembers
2230 News in EngBsh

2230 The Great
Defender, Margaret

Volant

23:15 1 Rementoer
Nelson

2330 SeWsU (rpt)

2335 JAG
00:15 Hart to Hart

135 North of 60

prime t i me tv
MOVIECHANNEL

M0 Lite on the

Screen -computers

and the Internet

830 Art Workshop
930 Science and
Nature

1030 Programs for the

very young
1130 EngBsh

1230 French
1230 Science and
TWwwtogy
1330 Geography
1330 Cartoons
1530 Pretty Butterfly

RADDLE EAST TV

730 TV _...

1430 Body
15:00 Base Training

1530The 700 CM)
1630 Lany King

1730 Arthur
17:25 Madeleine

17:45 Babar
18:10 Beaknran's

World
1835 Sawed by the Befl

Showbiz

CHANNEL 1

1530 Pink Parther

1535 Super Ben
1630 Tie Mask
1635 Super Ben
1&30Zapzaps
1638 A New Evening

1734 Zap
1835 Super Ben
1&15 News in EngEsh

ARABIC PROGRAMS
1830 Apropo- current

affairs

1930 News

19301
1930 World News
Tbrrighl (Arabic]

2030 Ed SuOrvan

Presets
2035 Acaputeo Heal

21rt5 Caught on
Camera
2235 Sirens

2330 The 700 Club

2330 CNN News

irrv3{33)

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1930 News flash

1931 Gartc. Pepper

and OOveOfl- bread

2030 News
20:45Mlne Host Men!

Pe’er

2130 Lotto draw -fere

2230 Diamonds Are

Forever (1971) -007
takes on an Interna-

tional gang diamond
smugglers. WUi Sean
Connery and Ji SL John

2335 News
0030 verse of the Day

Broadcasts will -
after coverage of

Knesset
sitting ends
1630 Cartoons
1630A Man and Kb
Two Wives
1730 Panel dfecusston

in Arabic

18:00 The Tyrant

1930 News in Arabic

1930 Doctors "fa*

-

dizziness

2030 News
20:45 Kavanagh, Q.C.

22:00 Showcase
2230 Tdekessef
2330 Cinema 3

1130 Honor Thy

Rather and Maha-

ls)- true story of

the Menendez brothers

who mattered the*

parerts tor their money

1335 New In tte

Cinema
13:15 Operation

Shtreimel (Hebrew,

1984) -comedy about

a Jewish resisrance

fighter, a safe crari«r.

and a deaf-mute cait-

throat who are para-

chuted Into WWll
Germany on a mission

1430 Seeing Siam
15*0 Hush Little Baby

(1993) -a woman
searches tor her bjo-

iogicol mother and ds-

cewers a manipulative

and vtoient woman.
With Diane Ladd

17:15 The Face on the

M9c Carton (1993) -a
teenager identities her

own portrait on a m»
carton and learns that

she is adopted
1830 "the Song
Spinner (1995) -tewy
tale about a tangdom
where music arn
singing are forbidden

ana one girl dares to

break the ban
2030 Betrayal of Trust

(1993) -In® story da
singer who cSscavers that

her psycftolr'"

been raping

Newsflash
Garde,
Pepperand
OrreOB
News

Mina Host
MenlPe'er

Lotto draw
Diamonds
Are Forever

Cantfid
Camara

DanShflon
Live

reams of

Youth

Beverly
HBS9021C
-new

Drew Carey

'fair Laptd

Live at 10

Seinfeld

-.is.

0
Helen and A
the Boys

Betrayal of

Trust

Three^s A
Company

J

Married
[

with E
Children 1

Roseanne

Cosby
Show

Cyber-,
tracker 2

A Different

World
The Petrified

Forest

The Nature

from a Robert Sherwood

play about an escaped

gangster who holds a

na remote roadsde

restauranL Wih LesSe

Howard. Hunphrey

ETV 2 (23)

Ben Kqjny ««=» wilfe

She was under sedaSon.

VWhJutffh UgW
2230 CybertrackBf 2

(1996) - futuristic ac&xt

2335 Panther (1995)

- an account of the

mistant Black Panthers

movement in the

Vietnam era and the

rsecubonoi
Mario Van

2335 Betrayed (Dutch,

1992. H5minsL)-ari
aging lawyer hands his

work over to his col-

league and then dis-

covers that the same
man Is having an affair

wth Ns young wife

Ten Thousand Smotes
2030 VIP
2030 The Ticket

2130 Dateline: Are

Msu Dating Correctly?

2230 NCAA BaskSte#

2330 Tonight Show
0030 Best of Late

Night with Conan
O'Brien

1:00 Liter

1:30 NBC NigWy News

230 Tonight Shaw
330 Wemight

Madrid vs. Croafia

zavco
00*30 Soocen UEFA
Cup- inter Mian vs.

Strasbourg; Sparrak

Moscow vs. falsiuhe

130 Equestrian: Volvo

Cup

1630 Larry I^Liye
17:30 Wood Sport (rpt)

1630 Showbiz Today

1930 Eath Matters

20:45 American
Edition

2130 VWrtl Business

STAR SPORTS
(unconfirmed)

I STAR PLUS

ICHANNEL8

FBI'S

them

6:00 Open University

i ATasti

CHANNEL 2

• £

- ys:
--r*

rvfl

tKr

.
•

AROUNDTHEWORLD

BuanAm
Cabo
CHcago
Caps&asm
FcBidlKl
Genaam
HttMd
HongKOng
,m*g
LUbon
-Lankin
Un Angeles

Manum
Uaacotr
NMtU
Mar.Mr

nona- •

anMncVo
Skx*n*n
-Sfskny

tamo
Vtom

WMWnflMn
Zurich

02 28
-06 21

03 37
01 34
IS 61
10 SO
-03 27
03 37
-02 26
-01 30
-09 16
15 5B
12 64
Off 46
Oft 48
10 50
-01 30
-07 19
-03 27
05 41 .

OS 43
-01 30
08 32
21 .70

.02 36.
.. tB 48
.-.Off 32

tO 68
11 52
00 32
00 32
-01 30
03 37
-02 28

08 43
02 36
07 45
05 41
25 77
19 66
-01 30
OB 43
05 41
06 i!
-03 27
3 M
SB 84
14 57
13 55
17 63
10 50
02 -36
-01 30
06 41

13 56
06 46
03 37

- 30 Off
14, 57
19 61

.,02 -38 .

23 73
14. 57-
OS - 41
03 37
02 38
07 46
03 37

pfeloudy

pftloudy

ctoudy
dauJjr

cfemcly

douw
etoudr

doudy
douly
etoudr

rain

..ctoudy.,..

douAi
ckxrfy
etoudy
pfetoudr
doudy
pWnudy
etoudy

WINNING CARDS
n yesterday’s Mifal HapayiS

'daily chance drawing

•
:

*
.
/ T'i'W' •:

7 / J

&15 Todays Programs

&30 Cartoons

7K» Reshet Morrvng

wih Ben Kaspa and

Sivan Doran

9:00 Meetings

IteQO PaUo
11^0 The LMeChde
IfcOO Basic Arabic

12^0 Fudge
13:00 The Adventures

oCThe Bush Patrol

13^0Zombft
14.-00 Home and Away
14430 Junior News
1&00 Best Video CSps

l&OOThe Bold and

the Beautiful

1&50 Different Dnving

17^00 Five wih Rafi

Q 10 K 10

Home Delivery of 1

THE JEKPSAL^ll

Please direct

all inquiries

to Tel.

177-022-2278

17^0 New ZehuZeh
1SKX) Pauley

18^0 Cybia

19K» Squad 132
2040 News
2030 IDF 1

21:05 CancSd Camera

21S0 Dan SNtonLNe
2^30When Love KSs
-miniseries based on

a true story aba* an .

ex-marine who has

trouble at^usting to

civ«anB0-Part4
00£0News
00d)S When Lore KBs,

cored.

00^5 Mission:

15^0 Echo point

16^)0 News Writing

l&aODkecttons
rWWOOveAood-
chadrenis program n
Arabic

17:30 Nature and
Science
HfcOO Farrfly Atoum

18^0 BStz on Cartoons

19dX> Ue on the Saeen

19:30 Mirror

20rf» A New Evening

20^0 A Womans An^e

-Not Only FaWomen
21dW Lsughing

Matters - documentary

on humor and comedy
2200 Growing dd to

a New Age
2SOO PJl Jamert
Devfces and Desires

-

final part

RAMLY CHANNEL

P)

1^5 Sirens (1993, 97
Irina) -a British der-

nyman and his wile

visa a scandalous

Austrafian artisi and
=—‘by hisare

WHi

8:05 ATasie of the

Cartobean (rpt)

8^5 Travelogue (rpt)

9:00 CuKura Cities of

China. partll (rp*)

10K» Cecflia Barloli m
RecBal

1(k55 F_ ,

11^0 Paid:

.Grant.—
andSamNei

Music o! a Catwy
lealthy Body

CHUDREN (5)

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
12SATbuch of Lore

1S5On the Edge of

the SheS

across

I An amorous street

assailant is all confused

(6-6 ) . - .

• 8 Bowler who tosses up
seafood (7)

9 Having members that get

engaged? (7) .

11 He goes m, as a striKer i f}

12A number of faces around

deceptive in appearanratr;

15 Kina ofmeal atoneronpuy

14 Frank consumed with

SeU.be an MP? (9)

16 Constantly, accommoda-
~ ting a demanding Oriental

-J
(9)

19 French soldier turns up

carrying fuel (5) ,

21. Monotonous drone by the

.•.".,lflm.tom (7) •

23 Emblematicdevice used hy
showman stopping short of

Brazilian defy u)
24 Levy by local authority m

the red should be newly

assessed (7) . ,

25 Feel ill after parties ana

leave port (3,4)

26 Business procedures
requiring resolute action

(4,8)

3 Peace proposalfor the Irish

Republic and Northern

Ireland initially to study (9)
> n nmv!r)f>a

JORDAN TV
(reconfirmed}

DOWN
lArea of distribution at

Bath I find (7)

2 He admits the FBI agent

bad some food brougbtin (7)

iraouu —
4 Sawyer rises provided

there is a theme (5)

5 One quit bad maching tara
(iwh of dumplings (7)

6 Chained unruly animal (7)

7 Have a concerted bash to

raise money (4,8)

10 Notorious prude is

disturbed by statistics

chart (12)

15 He believed himself to be

winning on the pools! (9)
_

17 Japanese warrior is

a drink, one

maturer could

be a mistake (7)

19 Father's sailor is well upm
rock charts (3,4)

20 Cold white covers take up

s^ace on Channel Island

22 It afflicts picnickers as

li^ht turns for example dim

14:00 Holy Koran

14:10 Sandokan
14:30 CRO
ISdJOStoppy
1530Atoum Stow
14^0 Square OneTV
17K» Secret deFamBe
troODesChiflreset
DesLeCres
I8d» Saves Plus Saute

tfcOOLe Journal

19:15 Oriertsur Seine

7M Good Evening

mAh Guy PinesM
7^0 Love Story wtfh

\bssiSlyas
ftOO Sunset Beach
&00 One Life to Live

9j4STheVbungand
the Restless

10c30 DaysofOur Lives

11:15 DukeAna (fpQ

IfcOO Love Boat

1245 Hart to Hart

13^0 Frasier

14^)0Sunset Beach

14^0 Days ofOr Lives

15540 redd LakB (rpt)

1Be30IX**Ana ..

17:15One LBe to Live

18ri» Good Evening

with Guy Pines

18£0 Local Broadcast

19^X)The ,ibung and

the Restless

19s40 Beverly His
90210
2055 Dreams of Vbuth

20=50 Beverty Hfc
gQ2lO-newevwi

630 Cartoons

930 Life Bear

9:10 Make Befleve

Closet

9^0 Sonic

10KB David the

Gnome
1035 Ninja Turtles

10B6 Flying Classroom

llrlO weynehesd
1130 Rytog Classroom

1155 Tne Secret

World of Alex

i2*or
13600
Ihies
13aOCelesttoe
13^6 Surprise Garden

14rl0 Tteasree Island

1435 B»y the Cat

15--(BNHa Turtles

15:25 Flytog Ctassroom

15:40 Breeai of Men
Defectors

1630 f^ing Classroom

j-rfie Secret16^5
World of Alex

I7d» Clarissa

Explains AH

17:30 Flying Classroom

17^45 Lois and Clark

12^5 A Healthy

1305 The Nature Ol

S153"
SavinottfePto^itP1)

15:15 Understanding

Viruses

16rf0 Rediscovery of

Cousteau (rpt)

17:00 Open University:

Sound and Fury,

Greek Fire; Nonverbal

Communications

19*5A Healthy Body

19j40 The Nature of

TringsABer^es
20^0 A New WOrid,

Saving the Planet

21:00 Destination

Mars, parti -on
marmed ffigrts to Mare

2155 Star Dust

Cosmology -on plan-

ets, suns and stars

22B0 Rediscovenr of

Cousteau: Audraaa ll

23s40Open Urtverdty

Three Patotere;fc4oney

Lendero; Journey

Though toeSdar

&00 Hindi programs

7.-00 Oprah Winfrey

B.'OQ EITV
8:30 Fswfiy Towers

9K)0 Nine lo Five

9:30 The X-FfeS

10^0 The Bold and

the Beautiful

11KW Santa Barbara

12ri»WWFSuperctars
13rf» Wonder Tfears

13^0 Smafi Wonder
14^)0 Hind programs

17:30 Star News
18600 Mind Vbre

&oo Table Tennis

&00 Asian Soccer

g^X) Chinese Soccer

10-

^0 Motorspcffts

11-

J0 Cricket Week
1Zd» Boating:

Formula 1

12^0 Rugby--

13:30 Triathlon

14:30 indoor Soccer

Tour
20ri» Cricket Carlton

Utd.
•

21:00 Triathlon

22.-00 GoB: Tiger

Woods Masters

23:00 Badminton

3:00 Sports India

23d»
23:30
OOriX)

OSA
News

Business

I World Sport

1:00 Wbrid View

2^0 MoneySnQ

VOICE OF MUSIC

&06

1
Wrcae
1930 The Bdd and

the Beautiful

20d» Santa Barbara

21 -00 Star News
21:30 Baywatch

22^0 Dynasty
23^0 Vegas
0030 Oprah Winfrey

1:30 21 Jump Street

r.Sha BBCWORLD

News on the hour

&30 Science World

7:30 HanHak (rot)

8KM The World tbday

930 Top Gear (rpO

1(fc30 Science World

11:30 Hard Tak (rpfl

1230 Classic

Adventure (rpt)

13K» The World Today

14^0 Wild Wbrid (rpt)

15:00 Newsdesk &

'm Concert

9:05 Bach: Cantata no

198; Haydn: Strina

quartd n G op 64/2

(Festetics QO; ChO(»n:

Sonata op 35/2

(Nathan Brand); Fhure:

Pavane (London
StolonlettaAfckox);

Bruckner: Symphrery

no 4 “Romantic"

(Columbia SCVWaB^)
12^X) Light Classical -

Bizet-Srichedin:

Carmen Sufie;

WaJdteufel: Ram «
Diamonds waRz
13:00 Artists of the

'

Wfeek -European
Chamber Orchestra.

Haydn: Svmohonv no

98.
‘

CHANNEL 5

6:30 Bodies in Motion

16.-00 Bodies in Motion

16^0 Women’s
National League
Basketball

18£0 International

Journal
19K»BaskalbM-

[aydn: Symphony n

wB, Synphony in G
Witary"
14K)6r0kmuse-

Business Report

I5d» The WorldToday
i&30Ho5day(rpt)

<Hard Talk

System

NBC EUROPE

IdBan.Live. ^ ..

20j40 Baopean Cup
Basketball Live

-

Maccabi Ra'anana vs.

Sartov (Russia)

22:15 South Amencan
Soccerf*
23r15 i"

1730 Hard'

—

18£0 Correspondent

19^0 F3m -97 (rrt)

2W» TheWorldToday
21^0 Hard Tak (rpt)

22--00 Europe Direct

23S30 Interactive

(XW» Newsdesk &
Buriness Report

2rf» USA Direct

2^0Fam^

Soccer

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

1830 Hugo
1930 Helen and the

Boys
2tW» Three's

Company
. ^

2(fc25 Mamed with

Chidren
20£0 Roseanne
21:15 Cosby Show
21^5 ADfflerent

Wbrid

&00 Travel Xpress
e^OTheTitf(ei
7toOVlP

I EUROSPORT

WCKMJIi
21^5 Drew Carey
2^00 "fair Lap*d Live

a* 10
22*0 Love Story with

TbsslSIyas

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22rl0 The Petrified

Forest (1936) -dasse
melodrama adapted

8d0 MSNBC News
9rf» TheToday Shew
10*0 European
Squawk Bax
11:00 European
Money Wheel
1530 CNBC US
Squawk Bax
1630 Europe A La

Oarte

17:00 Wine Cellar

1730 Dream House

18rf)0 Time and Again

19*0 Natiprrf

Geographic TV: Valeycf -

9:30 SM Jumping

World Cup

s throurt} thoday
WoridReport
CNN This Morning

11:00 Bobsleigh World

Cup
12^)0 Weigt

News I

8^0 World l

7.-00CNN This I

7:30 InsigH

8KX) CNN This Morning

8:30 Monewfine (rpt)

) CNN Th is

Wbrid
14^0 Eurogoals

16.-00 BiatWorc World

Cup
IBiX) Acrobatics

19^)0 Weightlifting

20^0 4x4 Offroad

21 toOReerideMagaztoB

21^0 Boxing

22^0 Soccer. UEFA

C14) Live- AtieSco

9KJ0CNN
Morning
9-JO Vtorid Sport

1030 Showbrz Today

11J0 OJN Newsroom
1230 World Sport

1330 American

Edition

13s45 Q&A (rp4)

1430 Computer
Connection
15:15 News &
BustoessAaa

mostly Russia

15.-00 From the

Recording StudO' Clara

Corcan (mezzo-soprano),

VtacSmirShifrin (piano).

ScriananrcFrauaifiebs

md-leben song cycle;

15 Russian Romances
16:00 My Concert with

Amnon Birman

18:00 NewQDs-
BactorPartitajtaS in D
irincrjopriolto acto

BWV 1004;Thuffle:

Mass and Trio Sonata;

Mozart Sonata in A
tor piano K33i;

Schubert Songs tor

male voices

20:05 (1) Mdr Baruch

(piano). Haydn:

Variations to F minor;

Chopin: Berceuse op
57,rotonaiseap6l:

Scriabin: Sonata no9
op 68; Rachmartnofl:

3 piano pieces. (2)

Leonard Rose (cello),

last redial with

Andrew WbH (piano).

Beethoven: Sonata m
A op 69; Barber,

Sonata op 6;

Tchaikovsky. Rococo
Variations

2230 A Musical

Journey

MOVIES

IS

aps
imbibini
knocked' W-worid^^

aw52u5ffi£?
?^1™.GTrG

ciSSdel«i
Li^spllU, TMO'y-The

®610011 5Sf°5»v MEN i
1

-?
8
*

Gold 7 930 RAV CHEN } ' “

6792799 Credit Card Re^rvations

6794477 Rav-Mecher BulWmg, 19

Htfoman SU. Talpiot Tlw FuM

Alula Express - Alton R^irrecOon

. Fever Pitch 9:30 ORI *8500056 GJ.

LSKwD&n Bdow-flurt*
1AAO 4*45 7:15. 10 ThO Gain© 4.45,

7R5 10 lS. Confidential 4:45

7: ll 10 Minofaur 4:45. 7:15 10

ORLY * 8381868 As Tears Go By 7,

9:15 PANORAMA “83^^0_T^
Game 430, 7. 930 -

' fria’
930 * LJV. Confidential 415, 6.45,

9-S RAV^HEN *85WWK Doubte

Team 4:45, 7:15. 9'-30‘ Fa“/°^ V-vi
7. 9:30 * Roseanna's Grave 5.7.930

ajsa^tasKias
O41D0O0 rowwwii

MV Best Friends Wedding ^One
Night

5 730 ^45 Nothing To Lose 5.

730. 9:45 MEVAMEWET

Qolck Solution

ACROSS! 6 Belle, 8 *

Ante. 10 A£eria*®» 11 5t^?
e,,

iSwTeller,H Th***t.

gSy, 24 Stairway, 25 Can*L 98

Gr-ffito, 27 Kaat*.

WWW i

21 TUB.

«

23Nykm.

:45 MbVAoacno ZION GJ*.

oi, - 5700868 GJ. JaneooFaeefOn
?«.7:15^SMADAR *5618168

Ferar Pitch 6. 10 • Career Girts 2 *

Brassed Off 4. B

bMSdfp ^VbTsTtSs^io".
Jtolya iftm.', 1. 3^5,£S’ ffahSri

»5Z36992 Breaking the Wovm 4.7.

10 G.G. HOD 1^ •®®a56

Passage, 101 DizengoH SLU.

QUICK CROSSWORD

across
iMoretranquiUfi)

4 Ignites CS)

7TraunngC9)

9 Aspiration (4)

lOProfittt)

11 At no tarraw)

13 Wait on a boat (6)

Sffissa.®
17 Duped (©

boat(5)

20 Monartb (4)

22Lap* (4)
_ J

23 School subject (9)

24 Penetrate (6)

25 LatAligkt Bafial

(6)

DOWN
1 Secret supplies (6)1 aecrei.

2 Bind ofnutmeg (4)

3 Grounded (6)

4Pacified (6)

SMedal(sL)(4)

6 Miscreant(6)

7 Dividing(9)

8 Heroically (9)

U Recently (5)

12Automatonw
l5Managenirart

costs (6)

16 Hold loosely (6)

17 Is dishonest (o)

^ omstellatitm (6)

21 Kit (4)

22 Retail outletW

SSSS.'ViTlO - Fire Down

Microcosmos 11 a-m -

‘

See'-a told Tl":30' a.m.,'230, 5, 7:45.

;p»
F!r5g^1^a

L
,

fe
2
5
5
4;

PEER » 5442141 L*. CpnWWW

1®% ' 10 RAIWHEN -
gizengort Center AUen Rwumcfi™
i30°5!^730. Q-A5 • HothtogTo L0»
>30 5. 730. 9:45 Facefotf 2.15.

4-45! 7:15. 9:45 • Air Force One 2:15.

ffia
,WS?i£SSSB5SS

Nigm Stand 4:45. 7. 930 • Atola

ExpresswThe Full Monty 5^. ^30"
^rating Tb 7. 930-"M«i

Resurrection 430, 7. 9.30 RAJKOT
3 * 8246553 Afuta

Monty 5, 7. 930 • Mrs Brown 7. 9:30

• Lady and the Tramp 5

hSJ
L

CHEN * 6424047 Nothing To

lSo-Sm Resurrection -Alula

Express 7:15, 9:30

s»d *9950904 The Game-*Fire

Dowm 10 My Bas.

Friend's Wedding 7-3Q, 10

ARIEL
volcano 9
ASHDOD
g7g.G1L *r 8647202 The Peacemaker
— — - — naaMnlmmiThanrthc K nP

5 7:30, 10 RAV-NEGEV 1-4

*6235278 Face/Off 430. 7:15, 9:45 •

My- Best Friend's Wedding -Alula

Express^Allen Resurrection 5. 730.

9:45

BLAT CINEMA "g3^17®

*6340182 GJ. Jane^Murcter at 1600

5. 730, 10 - The Game 4:45, 7.15, 10

LEV?6343556 tUJam 10^jver
Pttdv«AHen Resurrectton «^Wurder

at 1600 730. 10 • My Best Friends

Wedding 7:30

COLONY <*6902666 The Full

Monty«My Best Friend's Wedding 6,

8 . 1

0

rtOUDAY * 9544044 The Truce

7:30. 10 STAR » 9589068 The'Game
7:15, 10 • Face/Off 7:15. ID -My Btfst

FrtentTs Wedding 7:30 • G.I. Jane 10

HOD HASHARON
GIL * 7408591 The Game 4:45. 7J5.

10 - GJ. Jane-Nothing To Loss-Fire

Down Below 5, 730, 10

CMEMA
1

^9882521 Face/Otf 7. 9:30 •

G.L Jana 7. 9:30 - Alien

Resurrection 7:15, 9:30

OG.
B
(^'»7677370 The Game 4:45,

7-15 10 • Face/Off 4:45. 7:15, 10 •

G.L Jane 5, 7:30, 10 Nothing To

9:45 - Nothing To Lose 5. 7:30, 9:45

RAI^CHEN v 6262758 G.l. Jane 7,

g:30 • Face/Off 7, 930 • One Night

stand 7:15. 9:30

* 5333292 The Game

Sff'JSS&L * ^n73*? rrier

e
5

sawisk&bslaigBSj
730. 10 SIRK1N * 9087989I My Boat

Friend's Weddlng-G.l.

Jane^Nothlng To Lose 5. 73oT|0-
Face/Off -^Conspiracy Theory«>THo

Game 4:45, 7:15. 10

CIN^MOFET « 7482915 PARK *
7711321 Face/Off 5, 10 • The Game
7:30, 10 • The Full Monty“Allan

Resurrection 5, 7:30, 10 • Afute

Express 5. 7:30. 10 My Best

Friend's Wedding 5. 7:30

RA\LGAN^1-4 * 6197121 My a»t
Friend’s Weddlng-oOne-NIght Stand

5. 7:30. 9 :4 - F_a^pif4.30.J:15, 9:45

KS; Best Friend's Wedding 5.

i. GIL » BKA/eue i n»

5 7:15, 10 Conspiracy TTreory^The

m 4-45, 7:15. 10 • Rre Down
- 1

. . e -y.on in

l nwnBine run « f
Roseanna's Grave 5, 730.

'9:45 G-G.

t^AVIV * 5281181 B5 Pinsker SL

Fire Down Betow-Murriwat lWO S.

t.w in • The Game 4.45, 7-13,10
tm’ AVIV MUSEUM *6961297

JSbeh
V
5. 7. 8:30 • A Moment of

innocence 10

CMEMA CAFE AHAW -
Gabbeh*Career Girts 7.15. a.jra

MORIAH *6643854 Braseed Oft 730

SSS SAi* 1600 sTtsS:

T

o

ORr^8568073 ai. Jane-As Tears

Go ByccMinotaur 6j7|30, 10 RAV

ISF- Altai

1

r^-ar^sers
Lose-aAfuia Express 5, 730. 9:45

aG?ai?* 6729977 GJ. Jmw»Flre

Down Below«llurder at 1600 5. 7.30.

10 * L-A. Contldential«The Game
4*45, 7:15. 10 RAV CHEN *8711221

Mottling To Lose~One-NIght

5, 730, 9:45 * Afula E*|>rBM«AI{^»

Resurrectton 5, 730. 9:45 Face/Off

4:30, 7:15,9:45

RAV CHEN *5531077 FacafOtf 430.

7^15, 9:45 • The Game«G.L Jane 5,

7
:15 9:45 • My Best Friend's

Wedding 5, 7:30. a^-NottUngTo
Lose 5. 7:30, 9:45 • Allen

Resurrection 5, 730, 9:45 * Alula

Express 5. 730. 9:45

i^.
R
^IL

B
^r5440771 Fire Down

BeiowocThe Peacemaker “Fever

Pitch 5. 7:30.

4:45. 7:15. « Cfe2L2S°H2?
TlS'a»-UL^’Contldwtta 4:«.

7:15, 10 * GX'Jane»Murder at 1600

7:30 10 Allen

Resurrection^Murder ttl 1600 5,

» Bes,

930 -ThB Game«Fever Pitch 7^9.30

. The Peacemaker 7. 9.30

Conspiracy Theory 7, 9:30

Minotaur 7, 930

at IBOOooThe Game 4-.30. 7, 9.30

HEkSSlHATARBUT ^9933 My
Best Friend's Wedding 7, 9:15

fMfflSSS
Friend's

Wedding<*Alien

Resunection 430. 7. 935 - The

Game 430, 7, 9:30

G
E
(?to?l

* * 9404729 TIW Game
A-’ifi 7-15 10 « LA. Confidential

4-45' M^'lO • G.l. Jane*Murder at

1600 5. 7:30. 10

* 8628452 Fire Down
Jane^urder at 1600 5.

73Q
M
10^The Game 4:45. 7:115, 10 •

LA.'confldential 4:45. 7:1 5, 10 RAV

CHEN * 8618570 Fata/Off 4:30. 7.15,

a.zft . Mv Best Friend s

Wedding'"’The Full Monty 5. 7:30,

. Afula Express 5. 7 :30 .
9:45 RAW

OASIS 1-3 * 6730687 G-L -Jane 5^

7:15, 9:45 .The tome 4:45. 7.1 5. 9.45

. Alien Resurrection 5, 7:30. 9.45

RAUAT HASHARON
KOKHAV * 5491979 My Best

Friend's Wedding 5, 7:15. 9:45

CHEn'^
T
3362864 Fever Pitch 7:15,

9:45 Brassed Off 7:30, 9:45 LA
ConfidentiakoThe tome 7:15, 9.45

RAV MOR * 9493595 My Be^
Friend’s Wedding^NotiTing To L«k«

5 730. 9:45 Face/Off 430. 7.15,

9:45 - One Night Stand 5, 7:30, 9:45 -

G.ir Jane ^"VTlS. .9:45 • ' AllarTU.I . UOIIC Ml ••••** ”
Resurrection 5. 730. 9:45

RISHON LEZION
GIL 1-3 tr 9500785 The Game 4:45.

7-15 10 * G.l. Jane 5. 7:30. 10 L.A.

Confidential 4:45, 7:15, 10 HAZAHAV
» 9514968 G.l. Jan6°°FIre Down
BelowtcMurtier at 1600 5. 730. 10 •

The GameMpSce/Off 4:45, 7:15 10

RAV CHEN « 9670504 Allen

Resurrection 5, 7:30. 9:45 • Face/Off

4:30, 7:15. 9:45 • My Best Friends

Wedding-The Full Monty 5. 730.

9:45 SfAR w 9619986 Mg
h
Best

Friend's Weddlng^Fever Pitch 7:30,

10 Alien Resurrection -Nothing To

Lose 7^), 10
SHOHAM
STAR v 9793834 Face/Off»The

Game 730. ID - GJ. Jane 730, 10

YEHUD
RAV CHEN *5367010 Face/Off 4:30.

7:15, 9:45 - My Best Friend's

wedding. 7:30, 9; 45_-
i
0n6-NIJht

Stand~fheFul! Monty 5, 7:30. 9:45

All times are pm. unless otherwise

indicated.
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Cavs, Pacers maintain win
Knicks lose fourth straight

road game against Philly

Sports Editors
•

Joe Hoffman & Ort Lewis

Venables

to coach
Nigeria?
LONDON (AP) - The Australian

soccer federation is willing to let

coach TerTy Venables take over

Nigeria's team for next year's

World Cup.
Venables, the former England

manager who guided Australia's

unsuccessful World Cup qualifying

campaign, has reportedly been

offered "the job as Nigeria’s coach

for the finals in France.

Soccer Australia chief David Hil

said yesterday that he could allow

Venables time off to take up the

post.

“I would want to discuss this first

with Terry, but ofcourse we’re not

in the World Cup and Nigeria is."

Hill told BBC's Radio Five Live.

“It costs us a lot of money to have

Terry as coach, by our standards a

lot of money, when we're not in the

World Cup. So, frankly, it may be

possible for us to release him from

his contractual obligations for a

period if he wants to." Australia

failed to qualify for France 98 after

losing in a playoff to Iran.

"Our bottom, line is that we want

VVenables) to play an ongoing role

for Australia," Hill said.

Despite the speculation linking

Venables to Nigeria, Wimbledon’s

Nigerian international. Efan

Ekoku. remained skeptical.

"\ would be very surprised if it

was Terry Venables,” he said. “I

wouldn't put any money on him
becoming the coach. I am sure we
would benefit from having Terry

Venables in charge. But I think,

with just six or seven months to die

World Cup, we are more likely to

get a coach who is familiar with the

players and knows African foot-

ball."

INGLEWOOD, California

(AP) - The Cleveland Cavaliers

and Indiana Pacers kept their

winning streaks alive in different

ways.
The Cavs won their eighth

straight game Sunday night,

beating the Los Angeles Lakers
94-84.
Wesley Person scored 22

points for Cleveland, which
withstood a furious fourth-quar-

ter rally to hand the Lakers their

first home loss of the season

after eight victories.

“This is a pretty good win for

us,” Person said. “Our defense is

coming together.”

The Pacers extended their win-
ning streak to six when Reggie
Miller hit a baseline jumper at

the overtime buzzer for a 99-97
victory over the Phoenix Suns.

“I always like to silence toe

crowd on toe road,” Miller said.

“That's what separates the good
players from toe great players. It

was me against 19.000 people

screaming and clapping. When I

hit toe shot, it was so quieL”
Pacers 99

Snns 97 (OT)
Miller took a midcoun

inbounds pass from Mark Pope,
drove to toe baseline and fired an
arching shot over Jason Kidd
that swished through as toe hom
sounded at Phoenix.

Miller, who didn't score in the

first half, finished with 19 points

as Indiana won its fifth straight

on the road on coach Larry
Bird's 41 st birthday.

Danny Manning scored 25
points for the Suns, who rallied

from a 10-point deficit in toe

final minutes to force overtime.

Cavaliers 94
Lakers 84

Kobe Bryant almost single-

handedly brought the host

Lakers back, scoring 14 of his 21

points in the first six minutes of

toe fourth quarter as Los Angeles
cut a 19-point deficit to eight.

The Lakers got even closer

when Elden Campbell hit a

jumper and Eddie Jones made
two free throws

.
to cut

ClevelaBd^s4ead-4o-83-79-with

2:18 remaining. But Person hit a

clutch 3-pointer and toe Cavs
went on to win their sixth

straight on toe road.

Cleveland outrebouaded the

Lakers 49-37.

7(Sers 93
Knicks 78

Allen Iverson scored 27 points

and Jerry Stackhouse had 20 as

toe host 76ers ended a three-

game losing streak.

Allan Houston had 27 points

for toe Knicks, who have lost

three of their last four and four

straight road games.
Patrick Ewing scored New

rv -'

; / ;

York's first six points but was
held to four the rest of the way
and sat out the entire fourth

quarter.

Pistons 93
Raptors 83

Reserve Jerome Williams had

20 points and 1 1 rebounds as the

Detroit Pistons snapped a four-

game road losing streak.

John Wallace scored 23 points

for the Raptors, who extended

their franchise-record losing

streak to 16 games.
Grant Hill had 20 points and

10 rebounds for the Pistons,

while Damon Stoudamire had 21

points and nine assists for

Toronto.
Bucks 97

SuperSonics 91
Terrell Brandon, who came to

Milwaukee in a three-way trade

that sent Vin Baker to Seattle,

scored 20 points and toe Bucks
overcame Baker's 29 points to

beat toe SuperSonics.

Ray Allen also scored 20 for

Milwaukee, while Armon
Gilliam added 19 and Glenn
Robinson 18.

Baker, traded to Seattle on
September 25 in a deal that

brought Brandon and Tyrone
Hill to toe Bucks from
Cleveland, hit a baseline shot

that pulled Seattle to 91-89 with

52 seconds left

But Allen countered with a

basket and Baker picked up his

fifth and six fouls over toe next

30 seconds.

Nuggets 100
Clippers 92

LaPhonso Ellis scored a sea-

son-high 21 points and the

Nuggets overcame a 10-point

deficit in toe fourth quarter.

Ellis sparked the rally with
nine fourth-quarter points as toe

Nuggets outscored Los Angeles
30-14 in toe final period and
won for only the second time in

17 games.
Bobby Jackson added 17 points

and Danny Fortson 15 for toe

Nuggets. Eric Piatkowski and
Rodney Rogers each scored 18

for the Clippers, who lost their

seventh straight -€»o -toe -road-.

Kings 99
Warriors 84

Mitcb Richmond and Corliss

Williamson each scored 24
points as the host Kings snapped

a six-game losing streak.

Williamson, held without a

field goal in the first half, scored

10 points in a 1:57 span of toe

third quarter as toe Kings broke

a 45-45 tie and went ahead to

stay.

Joe Smith scored 24 points for

Golden State, which played its

third game since star Latrell

Sprewell was suspended for

attacking coach PJ. Carlesimo. THE DUNK STOPS HERE - The Knicks' Patrick Ewing blocks a dunk attempt by the 76ers’ Clarence Weather-spoon.

Anderson, Molitor, Gaetti re-sign before arbitration deadline

'

' -T ' -T i T \ ^ 1 - ; •

NEW YORK (AP) - Brady
Anderson, Paul Molitor and Gary
Gaetti were among 10 free agents

who returned to their former

baseball teams Sunday, agreeing

to new contracts before toe mid-

night deadline to offer players

salary arbitration.

Anderson and toe Baltimore

’$?

..ir

>
.

*o~''.
.v *, At''

.

: y-
-c

nipi an* i irisv.vnn cdu (^'i

Orioles agreed to a $31 -million,

five-year contract, ending weeks
of negotiations between the out-

fielder and owner Peter Angelos.

Molitor, who had been negoti-

ating with Baltimore and
Toronto, changed his mind and

agreed just before the deadline to

a $4.15 million one-year contract

with toe Minnesota Twins, a raise

of $650,000. The 41 -year-old

designated hitter, who had con-

sidered retirement, is 12th on toe

career hits list at 3,178 and could
move up to eighth next year.

Gaetti, a 39-year-old third

baseman, agreed to a $1 million,

one-year contract with the St

Piano Recital

with

Andras Sctaiff

J.S. Bach:

Goldberg Variations

Saturday, 3.1.98, 20:30,

Man Auditorium, T-A

Tickets forMS 90 to 130

20% discount

for IPO subscribers

Everything

you always
wanted
to know

abbutpasta

The pasta revolution is here—

.. more.brands and types

available on ihe Israeli

market than ever before iow on caio-.es.

high on nutrition, lev: on cost.

How to cook it? THE BIG BOOK OF PASTA with I

its luscious full color phetograprs gives you enough

cf a variety of recipes, spices, historical ‘arts mo
serving suggestions to make memorable meals

which will linger in your memory - tram Olive 0! and

Herbs to Tomato Sauces and Cheeses, hom Pasta

with Meat or Fish to Baked Pasta and Pasta Salads.

ALL KOSHER.

Includes index and l*si cf Italian names.

Hardcover. 276 pp
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Siprmltiin

Louis Cardinals. He can earn

SJ.I million more. in perfor-

mance bonuses, which would* -

bring him. up to $2.1. million ~
matching his 1997 saliry. •

Seven other playm also agreed

to contracts before toe.deadline:

• San Francisco broughtjbacka
pair of pitchers, agreeing to a
$1.42 million^ two-year, contract

;

with left-hander Ricb Rodriguez,

and a $550,000, one-year con-.

.

tract with right-hander 'Danny
Darwin.

• Texas and Ieft4iander -Scdtr

-

Bailes agreed to a $200,000, one- *..;

year deal :

• Anaheim and right-kandei*-

Rich DeLuda.. agxeed^to-.a.
$400,000, cme-year contract with
a $700,000 team option in 1999,

•'

and the Angels agreedto a minor-
league contract with right-hander

.

Mark Gubicza.
• Toronto gave, infielder-out--

fielder Juan Samuel a minor-
'

league contract that, would earn
him a $420,000 salary if he
makes the team.
• Milwaukee agreed to a minor-

league contract with outfielder
'

Damn Jackson lhat calls for ' a -

$550,000 salary if he’s in the'

-

majors, plus the chance to make :.

$450,000 in performance bonus-
es. :

.

Officials, from toe union and
management agreed, to stop toe

clock for an hour to. giye "St.
"

Louis and Andy-Benes time ip
work out a new contract, bht the

'•

team and toe pitcher couldn’t get

:

it done mtotadditionaltixne.
.

Benes and other free'agents not
offered salary arbitration cannot
re-sign with toetr Tormer7team& -

until
.
May I. Those who wise

offered arbitration have until

December 19 to accept or reject

the offersand maynegofiate with

their .fonder * clubs through •

)

January 8.

Of the played offered arbitra-

tion; "four already have agreed to

deals. But Baltimore offered it to

Anderson. Detroit offered it to

WiHieBlatr, Texas offered it to
' Bailes and Sari Francisco offered

it to Roberto Hernandez because
their newcontracts have riot been

’ finalized
'

; -It ’• £’ '
"•
"

. . Others offered arbitraticn were

putfielder Harold Baines . by
Baltimore;' catoher Pat Borders

by Clevelaiid: toird
: baseman

; Dean Palmer“by Kansas. CiQG
outfielders -Tim Raines .and

Darryl Sttawbeny by; toe NeW
York Yankees;; catcher Rick
JWilkins by Seattle; inficlder Bifl

Ripken and piicher Bobby Witt

! riy - Texas; —outfielder ^Deibn
> Sanders.

; aia „ pitchers -Kent
Mercker, Mike Morgan and.Jrise

Rijoby CinciimatijpitchersNGke
Muridz andv Bruce
Colorado; pitcher Pete Smjto'by
San Diego .arid' reliever Efetuus

;Eckersley bjf Loui& >

The deadline alsoiwas signal-
-cant for anptoer' reasom 'Dja^-

- Trick’ :Compensatitm disa^Jfcared

atmidriightilgT thoseAee^geaS
not

^

offered -arbitration - >Some
teanis didn’t ^vam to Tc^draft
.picks

,
andrure waiting un^ tois

'Week, to sigh - players they’ve
talked to. - . .

’ l:~- j
-.Ttkr passing of the deaminc &

exp^ited to clear toe way for thfe

New York Yankees to sign desig'

naied hitter' Chill Davis, 'for tbfb

Thuroa BaapDeyii Rays to sign

pH Ptoil Smrento and tbhia^base-

mah Wade Boggs, iad Ifor thp

Cleveland sigri-
; rigbl-hand^r

pwightGoddfin. . V.'N:
'. Also, the San' Diego
Wereisaid tribe ctbris to.compl#
tog n tiade wito -J|krBd^V^
acquire :M^ins ace' TKeyffi

Brown. *

T
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